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RUBBER GOODS: MILL SUPPLIES: PORTLAND'S BEAR GARDEN Aid. Murphy—Do it if you dare (bring
ing hie fist down on the desk) and if I 
go down stairs you’ll come with me.

Excitement ran pretty high and Aid.. 
Vincent withdrew his point of order and 
sat down and quiet was 
stored.

h ■ A SAMPLE DISCUSSION IS THE CITY 
COÏTNdlr»BOOTS AND SHOES, CLOTHING of all kinds;

CARRIAGE APRONS, KNEE RUGS, CAMP SHEETS,
BED AND CRIB SHEETING, TUBING, SYRINGES, WRINGER ROLLS, 

CARRIAGE CLOTHS, APRONS, BIBS, HATS, HAT COVERS,
And all Conceiveable kinds of RUBBER GOODS; also OIL CLOTHING.

Send for Catalogues.

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING,
LISTON'S SAWS, EMERY WHEELS,

RUBBER, LINEN [AND COTTON HOSE,
MACHINE OILS of all kinds; FILES, 

STEAM PACKINGS, AND MILL SUPPLIES of all kinds.
Liberal Discount to Dealers.

once more re—
The Opinion one Aldermen hue of An

other—He Would tnhe the Major 
With Him.

; A young couple were recently married 
in the St Paul Ice Palace. Their wedding 
was a novel one, but their courting was 
probably done in the ordinary way. 
During that stage the ice cream palace 
is usually most prominent.

A Philadelphia lawyerwith some know
ledge of boxing intends to shortly claim 
the pugilistic championship. He has no 
idea of fighting, H is thought, but simply 
means to hold the title untill he loses it 
in fair argument

It is feared that the New Brunswick, 
lobster is in danger of becoming extinct. 
This would be bad for trade and for the 
lobster. In its vigorous state the lobster 
is an affectionate creature and will readi
ly attach itself to man.

“That’s the stuff-’ is the latest slang- 
phrase current in St. John. This week 
in the market, a yender, while selling a 
turkey, became violently excited on 
hearing a young passer-by use the ex
pression. The countryman understood 
the young fellow to say “ that’s tough."

Wm. Swxet.

■&c CO.,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

The Portland City Council Chamber 
has always been something of a bear 
garden. Several scenes disgraceful to 
any legislative body have been enacted 
ih this chamber by the aldermen of Port
land. Perhaps the least excusable and 
most disgraceful ever recorded of any 
deliberative assembly took place in the 
ill-ventilated council chamber on Tues
day night last The question of Union 
of St John and Portland was up for dis
cussion. To mention union to some of 
the Portland aldermen is like flourishing 
a red flag before an angry bull. But 
Tuesday night’s exhibition was the worst 
ever given by the Portland circus men. 
Here are a few samples of the language 
hurled at one member by another dur
ing the debate on union:

bark,on an ocean of bliss. Aid. Forrest—Who are you anyhow ?
Some of the sailor boarding houses -A-M. Chesley—I am neither a local 

keep, "in stock” everything that Jack preacher nor a lawyer, 
thinks essential to his earthly happiness. Aid. Forrest—No, but you are a d—d 
I could point to one where he is rivalled idiot-
in hif attentions to the fair sex by a man The Mayor—Order, order, gentlemen,
way up” in the aristocracy of wealth, a 1 will not allow such remarks across the 
family man and one who is by no means b°»rd. Aid. Chesley will please speak 

ggtirdly in his support of the church subject under discussion,
where* he. worships. Aid. Bushy—Your Worship I rise to a

When Jack’s funds are exhausted he point of order. Aid. Chesley has spoken 
is loaded with whiskey (perhaps he bas more than ten minutes and under the 
never been unloaded since he came by-laws he is only allowed to speak ten 
ashore) and shipped by his accommo- minutes.
dating landlord, who pockets his blood 11x6 Mayor—The point is well taken, 
money, and generally, the Bailor’s ad- Aid. Chesley will have to take bis seat 
vanes. A “blow out” is then given in unless the beard gives him permission to 
Jack’6 honor and at his expense, after proceed.
which he is bundled on board, penniless, Aid. Price—I move AH. Chesley be al- 
often diseased, and almost always with- l°we(l to finish his speech. Carried, 
out a comfortable outfit Order was then restored and Aid. Ches

ley concluded his speech.
Aid. Forrest followed—He was a local 

preacher as Aid. Chesley had remarked 
and was not ashamed. He took a deep 
interest in everything pertaining to the 
welfare of the community in which he 
lived. He not only was a local preacher 
but a Sunday school teacher and was 
prend of the fact.

Aid. .Price—Now, your worship I take 
the point that Aid. Forrest’s remarks 
have nothing to do with the question of 
union.

The Mayor—The point is well taken 
and I do hope members will confine 
themselves to the question under con
sideration.

Aid. Forrest discussed the question of 
union for some little time and then 
branched off in' an attack on Aid. Ches-
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PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

EUR OPEAN ECHOES. for months, the immediate saving ap
pears somewhat shadowy. Herr Mauser, 
to whom his Majesty so blithely gave an 
oixjer last month for 600,000 rifles of the 
newest designs, has supplied 200 as 
samples, and declines to commence the 
stipulated delivery of 600 daily until he 
h$8 received a substantial sum on ac
count The Sultan, it appears, has at pre
sent only About 175,000 men with the 
colors, but he consoles himself with the 
thought that in a few weeks he could 
have under arms 700,000 men, provided 
he could obtain weapons wherewith to 
arm them.

A correspondent at Munich sends a 
pitiful story concerning Otto, the poor 
mad King of Bavaria. He is slowly dying, 
locked up in the solitary Castle of Fur- 
stenned, and the firm conviction of many 
Bavarian peasants is that Prince Luit- 
pold, the Regent, who, they vow, killed 
their mad King’s mad brother and pre
decessor, Ludwin, is now slowly killing 
the present King, after whose death the 
throne will revert to Prince LuitpoM’s 
family. Be that romantic part of the 
story as it may, it is certain that the 
troubles of the poor young King will soon 
be ended. He has abandoned hie favorite

POOR SAILOR JACK. ef his drinks and other etceteras, and if 
he did it would avail him nothing at the 
day of reckoning. But Jack wants some
thing besides whiskey and tobacco; he 
wants to see a piece of muslin, to hear 

one scraping on a cracked fiddle, 
uring an asthamatic accordion, to 

trip the light fantastic; and the muslin 
and the fiddle and the accordion are pro
vided by the good: natured boarding 
house keeper, and Jack gives his trous
ers a hitch and changes his .quid from 
one cheek to the other, and gathers the 
muslin in his arms, and launches his

f
MOKE HAMM KNOCKS THAN BO-

M AltCE.A YEW OF KANT EVENTS OVEK THE 
WATER.

some
créditHew He le Trente* at Sea and Robbed 

OB Shore—Na Rases for Jack.Tbias.es the Earepean Correspondents 
V Think Worth Cabling.

. I have often wondered how men in 
possession of their faculties could ever 
adopt the calling of a sailor. This call
ing is possibly no more perilous than 
are many other callings that are pursued 
on land, but it has connected with it 
many hardships which language is inca- 
paple of expressing. For myself I have 
but little sympathy with the man who 
ships a second time before the mast 
Disappointment in other pursuits, crosses 
in love, domestic difficulties, escapades 
rendering men liable to the discipline of 
the law, may furnish an excuse for men 
ignorant of the sea to ship for a single 
voyage, but when they adopt the sea as 
a profession they place themselves out
side the pale of sympathy. Though this 
is the case, in the hearts of all good men 
and women there is a tender spot for the 
sailor, and I doubt if there is another 
class of men in the whole world for 
whom so many prayers go up to God as 
for the class to which he belongs. And, 
if prayers avail anything, I would that 
those prayers might be prolonged and 
redoubled, for if there is a man on earth 
who' has a special need of God’s care it is 
the sailor, whether afloat or ashore. At 
sea he roasts in the torrid and freezes in 
the Arctic, zones; he has experiences 
with cyclones, hurricanes, icebergs, colli
sions, wrecks, hunger, thirst and strange 
disease; at best he is ill fed, in a majori
ty of cases he is ill used by the ship’s 
officers, but nevertheless, he sees no ob
ject in remaining on shore, when he 
reaches it, any longer than is necessary 
to relieve himself of his earnings, which 
he is generally assisted to do with re
markable celerity.

I wonder what has become of Captain 
Porter of the Vancouver? I wonder if 
he dares to walk the streets of Yarmouth? 
I wonder if as big a scoundrel as himself 
has given him the command of another 
ship? I am slow to condemn, but I 
would like to sit in judgment on Captain 
Porter. My sentence would he “ Hand
cuff the wretch to a Digger Indian squaw 
ahd so let them pass through life, and 
may God prolong the lives of both of 
them to 250 years.” No, it wouldn’t. I 
would have compassion on the Digger 
Indian.

A cousin of mine whose father was 
president of a great American college, in 
his youth got tired of books and ran 
away to sea. He shipped on a whaler 
at New Bedford and spent four years in 
the North Pacific. When he came home 
he published a glowing description of his 
adventures, and I wondered how it was 
that as soon as he got off his sea legs he 
took to his books with commendable as
siduity, and instead of spending the re
mainder of his “life on the ocean wave,” 
finally succeeded his father in the presi
dency of the college. He told me, confi
dently, after a time, that much what he 
wrote should be taken with a grain of 
salt; he did not like to acknowledge to 
the governor that he would rather have 
a dozen whalings at home than the one 
whaling that he had com ted abroad.

I have said that I wondered how a 
man in possession of his faculties coW 
adopt the calling of a sailor, but after ore 
gets accustomed to a seafaring life it is 
little wonder that he seldom abandons 
it. Jack has little knowledge of or sym
pathy with the pursuits of landsmen, 
and what he does learn of their ways he 
generally learns at a heavy cost In fact 
it generally costs Jack every dollar he 
can rake up to learn the ways of each 
port he visits, and then he learns only 
half as much as lie would had the sum 
of his available assets been twice as 
large.

When Jack reaches the end of a voy
age his greatest perils gather thickly 
around him. He wants fun, and in many 
instances his boarding house keeper is 
ready to minister to his desires, what
ever may be the direction in which they 
point In the first place he pursuades 
his victim to deposit his pay with him 
for safe keeping; then he provides him 
with wretched fare, and still more wretch
ed lodgings, and fills him up with the 
vilest whiskey that the market affords, 
for all of which Jack has to pay three or 
our times over, for he keeps no account

A discovery of much interest has been 
made in Canterbury Cathedral, by the 
finding of a stone coffin about five inches 
from the surface of the ground in the 
chapel of Thomas a’Becket, which con
tains a human skull and bones, supppsed 
to be the remains of the martyred arch
bishop. The greatest secrecy is main
tained by the cathedral authorities, but 
it is stated that the bones are being ex
amined by an anatomist to see if they 
can be put together. The remains are 
■aid to be those of a man of large stat ure, 
and the theory is put forward that at the 
time of the burning of the bones of 
Thomas a’Becket in the reign of Henry 
VIII., three centuries after the murder 
of the archbishop, a portion of them may 
have been secured and reburied,

Leo XIH. is as grave, reflecting, and 
severe as Pius IX. was gay, witty, and 
sportive. The latter was full of humor 
and was often in high spirits, and when 
he had laid aside the cares cf his sacred 
office enjoyed a joke and would indulge 
with his friends in pans, sarcastic hits, 
and amiable little speeches. His succes
sor, the present Pope, keeps his thoughts 
more to himself and is more contempla
tive. When not working he prefers to 
discuss serious topics, history, philo
sophy, and literature. He knows Horace 
and Virgil by heart; and—so competent 
judges declare—the Latin poems which 
he has'written will bear comparison with 
the best selections from the ancient clas
sics.

♦
The Ameri< Rubber lien.

ni
Messrs. Frank and Walter Molli n, for

merly in the employ of the. American 
Rubber Co., of New York/'Boston flbd 
Chicago, and thoroughly conversant with 
the business, have opened a very attrac
tive store at 66 Charlotte St, where they 
occupy three flats for the sale of Ameri
can rubber goods, controlling the sale of 
the products of their former employers in 
the Maritime provinces and Maine. 
They have a beautiful stock of rubber 
goods for the wear of ladies, gentlemen 
and children, and a variety çf small 
wares, in which all novelties are shown 
as soon as they make their appearance 
in the American market. They have 
ladies rubbers in 23 styles, and gentle
men’s in 15 ; among the former are some 
very fine goods with waterproof cash- 
mere tops and fur trimmings. Theylrave- 
ladies cloaks in 27 styles ; some doubkr 
fly front gentlemen's coats which are new 
and nice, and boys and girls rubber cloth
ing for every age. They make a specialty 
of firemen’s coats, and notwithstanding 
the duty, all the goods are sold at about 
the same price as Canada manufacture- 
Among the small wares are brushes, 
combs, atomizers (a novelty that is eoM 
for 25 cents) syringes, pen holders, ink 
stands, tobacco penches, rattles, dolls, 
corkscrews, funnels, hairpins, hot water 
bottles, cuspaders, sponge bags, rubber 
sheeting and a thousand articles which- 
must be unenumerated. The following 
is from Capti Frink, of the Salvage Corps 
and Fire Police.

pastime of peeling potatoes, and passess
slapping his hands against the class, un^ 
conscious of what is going on about him. 
Frequently the unhappy King, alarmed 
at some fancy of his shattered brain, 
crouches down in some dark comer and 
remains hidden tor days at a time. 
Several times the Queen mother, Marie 
of Prussia, has asked to see him, but th 
doctors would not allow it. Finally a few 
days ago permission was granted, and 
she arrived at the castle with an atten
dant of the palace and a doctor. Her 
son failed to recognize her, and when 
she seized his hands, saying, “Otto, Otto ! 
Erkennst du mich nicht ?” the poor King 
began to cry, then gesticulated wildly, 
atd presently ran away to hide, but with
out a sign of recognition. The mother 
returned disconsolate to Munich, and 
will probably never again see her 
alive. Prince LuitpoM’s son, who will 
succeed to the throne, is a striking con
trast to the man whose death will make 
him King. He is a man y young chap, 
not pretentious, as are the younger mem
bers of the Hohenzollem family, and he 
has just astonished Bavaria by his ability 
as a speaker, displayed in defending the 
project of law for the improvement of 
Bavarian agriculture, and of which he is 
the author. Luitpold, the Prince Regent, 
is a man of unusual ability, and, by the 
way, as the heir of the Stuarts, would be 
the rightful King of England should that 
family by any accident be restored to 
the throne.
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EDUCATION, PRODUCTION AND 

POLITICS.

Seme Ideas from n Level Heeded Bnsl-

t -----
“Protection,” remarked one of our best 

know^aad most socceesfal business men 
to a Gazette representive a day or two 
since, “has given all the impetus it 
give tp our industries, and in some in
stances it has stimulated them to such a 
degree as to render them unprofitable.”

“Suéh being the case,” answered the 
reporter, “what are the subjects that most 
earnestly demand the attention of our 
statesmen?”

“The first question to be dealt with,” 
was (he answer, “is the educational 
system of the Dominion with relation 
to its trade, commerce and manufactur
ing industries. The problems of life, 
that is, everything relating to man’s 
welfare and development in the world, 
will ip worked out by intellectual rather 
than by muscular forces, 
other battles to be fought beside mili
tary and naval battles, and the world 
knows that a nation not scientifically 
prepared for war has but little chance in 
a battle with one that is, and the same is 
the case in a commercial, manufacturing 
or trading contest. Our agricultural in
terests may be made the backbone of our 
resources by the establishment of schools 
of instruction in scientific farming.”

“The more thoroughly we study the 
comprehensiveness of the laws of nature,’» 
said the reporter, “the more fully we re
cognize their diversity and adaptability 
to all of man’s wants-”

“Yes,” was the reply, “they are as 
clearly defined in their relations to sup
ply am)-demand as they are in the bles
sed system of spring-time and harvest 
If it were not for this the enormously in
creased and increasing powers of produc
tion caused by the application of steam 
and electricity, combined with scientific 
appliances would have caused an over
production altogether beyond man’s 
ordinary wants; but the natural laws 
referred to stepped in, as a result of 
man’s higher intellectual cultivation; his 
tastes became more refined and diversi
fied, his love of the beautiful higher and 
more extended, and the products of the 
skilled artizan became, as it were, the 
necessities of his every day existence. 
Thus, instead of general education leas
ing the field of man’s labor, it is ever 
opening up new worlds to conquor. If 
Canadiàn statesmen would give up their 
pot houfee politics of personal abuse and 
selfishness, and use their God given in
tellects in fostering the true politics of 
the country, that is to raise the standard 
of our people higher, morally, financially 
aqd ph/nically, instead of being looked 
upon as they have been, in some cases 
too justly, as parasites upon the commu
nity, they would do honor to themselves 
and become a blessing to the country. 
If that giant evil called socialism, that' 
has assumed such proportions in Europe 
and whose hydra head has been shown in 
America, is to be stamped out or extir
pated, it can only be done by the moral 
and intellectual developement of the 
whole people.”

Inquiry is being made at Woolwich re
lative to the bursting of an Armstrong 
breech-loading gun, which happened at 
the Royal Arsenal recently. Although 
the gun is not of Government manufac
ture, but made at Elswick, and purchased 
by contract from Sir Willliam Armstrong 
& Co., the officials are very reticent on 
the subject, and represent the occurrence 
as merely one out of a small per centage 
of failures which are always expected in 
the course of the proof trials, but the 
great size of the weapon, which was a 10- 
mch gun, of about 37 tons weight, gives 
prominence to the affair,and the fact of it 
having fired several rounds before the 
burst took place, points to some cause 
beyond a mere flaw in the material, 
which the first test ought to have reveal
ed. The chase, or barrel of the gun, was 
blown clean out of the chamber-end, and 
fell in one piece to the ground. No other 
injury resulted, as precautions are al
ways taken at the proof-butts in view of 
such possibilities, the gun being fired by 
electricity, and the gunners protected in 
splinter-proof huts.

The Central News learns from an offi
cial source that in view of the promised 
Government legislation on tithes it has 
been ascertained that the total rent 
charges payable to clerical appropriators 
and their lessees in England and Wales 
now amounts to £680,039 ; par-able to 
parochial incumbents, £2,412,103 ; to lay 
impropriators, £766,205 ; to schools and 
(ollege»«£jS6,056.

A Berlin cable says Hamburg has a 
social scandal. Pastor Wannak, the head 
of a refuge for fallen women in that city, 
hi* been arrested for converting the re- 
fuge into a harem and allowing the in- 

—JEj mates to indulge in secret debauches.
Other directors of the refuge are implicat
ed.

canson

-

ley.
Aid. Chesley—I rise to a point of or

der. The remarks of Aid. Forrest are 
entirely out of place and if he is not 
stopped I will withdraw from the hoard.

Aid. Forrest—You ought to have done 
so long ago.

The Mayor—Order, order. Gentlemen, 
if there are any more personalities in
dulged in I shall leave the chair. It is dis
creditable in the extreme, such conduct

Aid. Forrest—Your Worship, if Aid. 
Vincent does not withdraw his remarks 
I leave the meeting.x I will not stand 
such insolence.

Aid. Price acted as a peace-maker by 
taking the floor and discussing the union 
question.

Aid. Vincent—I have always treated 
you, Aid. Forrest as a gentleman, but 
your remarks are not calculated to lead 
me to retain that opinion of you.

Aid. Wallace in his speech expressed 
regret at the personalities indulged in 
by some members and was sorry to have 
to say that in almost every case the 
trouble aroee through the represstatives 
of Ward 4.

Aid. Law—Your Worship I won’t stand 
such remarks from a man like Aid. Wal
lace. I am above him in every respect.

Aid. Forrest—That’s so, hear, hear.
The Mayor—Gentlemen this cross- 

firing will have to stop or I will certain
ly leave the chair.

Later on, when the question of paying 
a bill was under discussion, Aid. Murphy 
got permission to make an explanation. 
The alderman was making a little speech 
when Aid. Vincent rose to a point of 
order.

The Mayor—Aid. Murphy will please 
take his seat until I hear the point of 
order.

Aid. Murphy—Yonr Worship you gave 
me permission to make an explanation 
and I am not going to be choked off.

The Mayor—A point of order has been 
raised, Aid. Murphy, and please take 
your seat until it is decided.

Aid. Murphy—I got permission from 
your Worship to make an explanation 
and I won’t sit down.

The Mayor—Aid. Murphy will you 
take yonr seat ?

Aid. Murphy—No, I will not.
The Mayor—Well, then I .will have to 

take measures to remove you from the 
room,

f; A plain and direct answer to a plain 
question has at last been extracted from 
Mr. Gladstone. To a Dqver custom house 
official the honour of this, triumph is due. 
On Mr. Gladstone’s arrival at Dover after

To the American Rubber Store, St John N. B.
Gentlemen,—During the past season, in coy- 

connection with the fire department of this city, I 
have worn the rubber boots as supplied by your 
house, and I take this opportunity of giving ex
pression to the entire satisfaction they have given,1 
not only for durability, but the lightness combin
ed with the good appearance. It is my intention, 
to recommend that all of the men of my command 
be supplied with them.

Yours very truly, -
R. W. W. Frink.

Captain Salvage Corps and Fire Police.

There are

his return from Italy, a custom house of
ficial had'the audacity to put to the grand 
old man the stereotyped question, 
whether he had any contraband articles 
in his luggage, and for the first time on 
record the great statesman answered, 
quickly and categorically ; “I have not a 
single article liable to duty ; not even a 
bottle of Eau de Cologne.”

$

Foreign Note* of Krai Interest.

Black satin corsets are being discussed!.. 
In Paul Bourget’s last novel, "Les Men
songes,” he dressed his heroine in a black 
corset, and thereupon received numerous 
notes, some coroneted, saying that it was 
not fashionable. Bourget is now going 
about among the Parisian dressmakers 
to get data to establish his theory.

The applications for membership to> 
the Marlebone Cricket Club are so nu
merous that a candidate proposed now 
would not come up under the existing 
regulations before 1930.

The export of African diamonds for 
1887 was 3,699,036 carats, ef the value of 
£4,251,837.

There is trouble over the special trains» 
which Queen Victoria used last year on 
the Continent. The Queen won’t pay 
and neither will the Treasury, Probably 
the railroad companies will get left

The first time the 100-ton gun was firecî 
at Gibraltar is knocked out its carriage.

The semi-annual earnings at the Lon
don Alhambra, where the ballet is the 
chief attraction, were £13,000.

The early closing bill is now in Parlia
ment, and it may surprise some to learn 
that Mr. Charles Bradlaugh is its leading 
opponent

The Russian Government has discover
ed an old law forbidding Jews from act
ing in certain provinces, and in conse
quence several actors have been compell
ed to cancel their engagements.

The sole export of the Scilly Islands is 
booming. During the month of January- 
ten tons of narcissus were exported, 
against one ton in the corresponding 
month of last year. In 1887 about 15,- 
000,000 stems were exported.

When General Boulanger entered the 
Charelet Theatre, accompanied by his 
wife and two daughters, ou Feb. 7, the- 
audience stood up, raised their hats, and 
shouted: “Viye Boulanger !" Another 
demonstration was made when his carri
age drove away.

Southern Russia has taken to cultivat
ing tobacco, for which the climate and 
soil are admirably adapted.

It is stated, on high authority, that 
private reasons, and neither disagree
ment with the government, nor any fail
ure of health are the cause of Lord Duf- 
ferin’s retiring from India at the close of 
four years of office.

There is nothing like bearing misfor
tunes with equanimity, and in this re
spect the passengers of a train in France, 
which came to a standstill for three 
hours in the open country, at a distance 
of several miles from any town, have just 
set their fellow-mortals a worthy exam
ple. Instead of wasting their enforced 
leisure in lamentations over their ill- 
luck, they got up an impromptu concert, 
and soon the frosty air was re-echoing 
with songs and choruses, in which the 
train officials Joined with vigour. When 
the train was at last started the whole 
company were in the highest good 
humour.
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I " There is again talk of a European con
ference for th^Burpoae of finally settling 
little Prind^T^rdinand’s fate, but the 
probabilities point to an attempt at a 
speedier and ruder solution of the Bul
garian difficulty, which will not require 
to be prefaced by diplomatic solemnities. 
In England there is increasing belief that 
Lord Salisbury has sucumbed to Bis
marck’s wiles, and has involved the 
country in responsibilities which Eng
lishmen, in these degenerate days, are 
curiously shy of assuming. Under Sec
retary Ferguson has been closely ques
tioned in the House of Commons, but has 
replied so ambiguously that an amend
ment to the address is'to be moved, call
ing upon the Government to keep clear 
of foreign entanglements. Should the 
Liberals return to power or have their 
own way now, England will, in the event 
of a European war, play the safe, if not 
particularly dignified, part of looking on 
until the chief combatants are exhaust- 

and then stepping in and making am 
sst penny by the deal.

m

All Drinks the Same to the Drank*

A novel bet was lately decided in a 
restaurant in this city. A gentleman as
serted that the majority of men did not 
know what they were drinking, and of
fered to bet that he could confound any 
one so that he could not tell water from 
whiskey. oOne of the party accepted" the 
wager and the preparation began. The 
man was first blindfolded and then a 
number of glasses containing water, milk, 
whiskey, sherry, claret, Rhine wine, and 
gin were set out on the bar. They were 
handed to the blindfolded man one at a 
time and he was told to name the liquou 
after tasting it. He got through the list 
bravely until he came to the gin, which, 
he called port wine. Then the man 
started him back, but it was soon very 
evident that his palate had been knock
ed silly. He called milk water, and final
ly was forced to admit that all the liquors 
tasted alike and that he had lost the bet. 
—[Philadelphia Times.
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•key’s financial difficulties are be- 
ig worse every week. The Sultan 
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faced young man at the top of the states. She 
did not recognize the proprie to 
ton mills, in his Slight form. She would have 
looked for a man of lofty stature and com
manding mien, and not s mere lad whom 
nobody would-glaace twice at- on the street.

“Where is Curran? I—I want him.”
“Why, he’s just gone; he drove off to Lew

iston.”

thing, that he permitted himself to entertain 
for a moment terrible fears. What vengeance 
would be stern and relentless enough for him 
who had wrecked the noblest womanhood in 
the world, who had sullied a 'purity like an 
angel’s, and insulted a sacred dignity like 
Bertha’s? Oh, it could not be: no man on 
earth could have been so bold, so impious. 
How wild his imagination had become:

“Oh, I didn’t know but it was young 
Breton and that Bertha Ellingsworth that 
was going to be married." Two graceless 
women had ooroe in and seated themselves 
in a neighboring pew. Philip had been 
thinking so intensely until now that an 
earthquake would hardly have disturbed

He rose suddenly from the satin covered 
r of the Bre- sofa and looked wondericgly at a woman’s 

form in the doorway. Could this be the poor 
little factory girl, this fashionably dressed 
woman, with a train like a queen’s? He had 
stupidly enough expected to find her in the 
same old calico dress, perhaps with the 
dingy, plaid shawl about her shoulders.

But the girl was not so sensitive as to be an- 
“To Lewiston? Are yon sure?" Why, this noyed. Had not she kept him waiting while 

must be some important personage after all, she dressed on purpose to enjoy a triumph? 
he was so peremptory. Poor people can bully, And now she was quite pleased at the plain 
but there is a shamefacedness or an over af- evidence of it. She smiled rather consciously 
fcotation of authority that betrays them; as she extended her jeweled little hand to 
their self consciousness lets the whole secret 
out.

ectasy. His wealth had brought him a hap
piness that made even a life like his worth 
living, had conferred on him a glorious 

of the dignity of manhood which lifted 
him as on wings.

They must listen while he explained the 
terms of his plan more fully. He motioned 
to a dozen boys and took a printed sheet of 
paper from the pile of similar sheets which

He then read aloud the following from the 
paper in hte hand:

The first divided will be distributed Aug. 1 
lor the year ending July 1. The surplus is 
*200,000; 1100,000 is set apart as the allow
ance for capital invested, which leaves $100,- 
000, to be distributed to the labor in propor- 

“That'll never be,” giggled the other; tion to the wages or salary earned by each.
“you don’t say you didn’t know she eloped The whole amount of wages and salaries 
with that Curran fellow, though it’s been earned in the mills was about $360,000. There- 
kept pretty still?” fore the rate per cent, of dividend is about

“Do tell!” Philip shuddered. Why were 27 7-10 to be calculated on the wages or salary 
creatures like these permitted to touch names of each man, woman and child as shown by 
like Bertha's? “Married another chap, eh? the paymaster’s book for the past year. For
Well, young Breton never was much for example, the man Whom the payroll shows It seemed an hour before the horses drew 
looks, anyhow.” to have earned 1300 for his year’s work, up before the boarding house door, and an-

“Married!" Philip started at her . tone, will receive 27 7-10 per cent, on $300 in ad- other hour before they had left the village 
“Who said she was married? The shoe’s on dition. or about $83.10 as his dividend, behind. Then the little patience Philip had 
the other foot. She aint married at all Th* paymaster, who received a salary forsook him. He caught the reins from the 
Handsome fellow like him has a wife in every of $2,000, will receive about $544, astonished driver, and at the threatening 
town, such as they be. That proud minx and as manager worth a salary of $5,000, snap of the whip the horses took their fastest

I shall receive more than twice -the dividend gait.
of the paymaster. Certain restrictions will It was a little past 9 o’clock the next morn- 
be imposed. First, only one-half of the an- mg that Philip Breton, pale from a sleepless 

one woman nual dividend will be in cash, for it night,■knocked at a low studded door in an 
would hurt the interests of the mill ill ventilated tenement house, where they 
to withdraw so much from the busi- told him Curran lived Within was Bertha, 
ness. The other half will be in stock, the high bred woman, wonted to the costliest 
which will draw dividends as the rest of the luxuries of wealth. And she was willing, 
capital. Second, stock cannot be transferred then, to live in such squalor as this to be 
except to operatives, but will be redeemed at with the man she loved. Could change have 
the counting room, after notice, when been cruel enough to have touohgd h*r? Per- 
holders leave the mills, as stock will yield haps an infant hung hungrily on her bosom, 
dividends only while holders work in the and Curran, fallen back into his vulgar tifadi- 
mills. Holders of stock may hold meetings tions, lounged in red flannel shirt sleeves in 
and choose a committee to examine the books her presence. Could he bear the sight ? But 
of the company,before the annual distribution she might be alone; his heart beat fastSr with 
of dividends. ’ terror and hope. She would lift her sweet

When Philip Breton sat down a noisy hum eyes pleasantly to him—so easy it is for wo
of voices followed as the people read and men to forget the agony they have caused, 
commented upon the prospectus. The figures She would hold out her shapely hand to him, 
looked anything but dull to them. The bright but it would, be stained and worn from hard- 
possibilities that came up before their imag- ships. Should he fall at her feet? Would he 
inations as they read were such as no gentle be able to remember she was another’s—dead 
cadence of poetry could have given them, to him?
Apparently they would never have tired of He knocked again, possibly no one was at 
reading the wonderful words of hope and home, 
good cheer over and over, except that the 
outer door swung open and a tall man’s form 
entered. Philip Breton from the platform 
saw it and the pride sickened on his heart.
The crowd about the door passed the whisper 
around, and it was hardly one short minute 
when the building shook again with cheers 
as they shouted the name of Curran.

Yes, it was he who pushed his way well 
into the room, and then stopped and took 
One of thé printed sheets, as if he were un- 

CHAPTER XVXL conscious of their cheering, and read till his
_____ „ face, that had looked so stem and terrible,
TETE NEW STOCK COMPANY. softened like a child. Then he mounted a

The terrible see«..s of suspicion sown in settee for his platform and uncovered his 
Philip Breton’s mind bore the bitterest fruits head with a new grace that became him as 
through the dreary winter months. No efforts well as his strdhgth. The old bitterness had 
of his will, nor course of reasoning could com- gone from his lips; it had given place to a 
fort him. For a moment he might Snd re- touching sadness that sobered every face tjiat 
lief, but his torment would only return was turned toward him. 
afresh. Humanity are slow to believe good uHe means to deal well by you ; he wants 
of fellow creature?, but nothing’ seemed too to make you shareholders in your work.” 
bad to be true. He thought it might have Philip had risen excitedly to his feet. The 
calmed him to have been assured even of the sight Of the man who had been with Bertha, 
worst. He believed that he might despise* who came perhaps but this instant from the 
the woman he had elevated to the highest woman he had wronged so terribly, was at 
pinnacle of his ideal temple of womanhood,, first almost maddening to him. Ah, how 
if she had made so little of the most sacred grand and beautiful hë was, with his deep 
gift of God. But it would have been a vio- mighty chest and shoulders, and his limbs 
lence to his feelings to inquire of thea#4 Who like pillars of some temple. There were no 
must know. Her father must know, but his laws for such men as he; the holiest and 
smiling face will reveal nothing, and his purest of women love to make themselves 
very reserve was peopled with horrors for base and common things to win smiles from 
Philip. His wife Jane must know, too, but his proud eyes, and men forget their venge- 
he could not bear to think of the malicious ance, and only remember how small and 
pleasure she would take in detailing the mean they seem before him. But who could 
shameful story to him. She would sate her look at his melancholy face and the calm 
hate in his misery. But what if it were not dignity that rested upon him always, and.be- 
a shameful story? Still he could not form his lieve he could be vile? Yet perhaps nothing 
lips ito ask. The humiliation of such a ques- was vile or low to him, and even sin was 
tion from him, a discarded lover, about her glorified in his eyes when it suited his caprice 
at whose feet he had been proud to sit, to sin.
shocked him into silence. He even dreaded Philip had come to the very edge of the 
lest they might speak to him of her, although platform and beckoned a friend to him. 
it had been months since he had heard Ber- “Do you see the man talking—the man with 
tha’s name once breathed. the auburn hair curling about his neck? no,

One evening at the very dose of the winter, don’t lor>k yet;” his voice was husky with 
Philip Breton called a meeting Of his help, excitement. “Get behind him while he is 
and the old market hall was packed from talking and stop him before he goes out. I 
door to platform. Reporters were planted must see him and speak with him; I would 
by their tables, to catch every word of the rather $10,000 than lose him. Quick, now.’V 
mysterious proceedings. Representatives As Philip sat down again and watched his 
from all the factories in the country elbowed friend trying to make his way through the 
the crowd for their three feet of standing close packed crowd he heard Curran’s voice 
room, eager to learn some new device for again. What was there changed in it? It 
making money out of their help as good as had lost its old ring, there was a queer drag 
the other. But the great audience was in it sometimes, and when he used to raise 
strangely silent. It knew not what to ex- his voice till every nerve tingled for sym- 
pect. Perhaps the economical mill owner pathy, he seemed now to let it fall, and his 
was going to announce a now reduction in long, sonorous sentences died down at the 
their wages; everybody said he was reducing end like a muffled bell, 
everywhere. The feeling in their hearts was “If others were like him,” he was saying, 
more of fear than hope, and it was a look of “the reform I would die for would come 
piteous terror, almost, that they cast at the soon, would be upon us.” 
slight form in black, that came forward on How slow his friend moved. Philip actu- 
the platform. They reminded Philip of a ally hated the people who were too stupid to 
flock of frightened sheep that had never had get out of his messenger’s way.

It was some little time afterwards that a shePberd- Then he thought of a great Had Curran finished, was this all that was 
Philip left Ms counting room and made his arm>' massed before the smoking cannon left of his eloquence? Yes, he was stepping 
way up the street. He was dressed in som- mouth> an army that bad nevcr bad » gen- down and moving toward the door. Philip’s 
berest black, and his silk hat was subdued eral- Hc saw the>’ feared him. friend was almost there, the man must not
with a wide band of crape. But bis dress “I have been for a long tune trying to think escape thus, and plunge again with the wo- 
was no more melancholy than his face of some way to make your lives more fair for man whose life he had blasted into the ob- 
When under pressure of business, one would ??“• a”d >'et fair to mI“lf and “T ela8a- scurity he seemed to love. Philip leaped to 
not have noticed it so especially, but the in- Iharebeen cutting on expenses to make the his feet and almost shouted to the people 
stant he was thrown bacVupon himself, his whole Memes» machinery as economical as I All turned their facesexpectantly toward 
face became as sad and boneless as the face of knew- Now. at last 1 am ready to take yon him, Curran with the rest his pale worn face, 
the most'wretched laborer^n his mill. He into my confidence and make you a proposaL” Philip’s friend was come Mmosttohim now. 
was tasting the most bitter dregs in life, he There was a «Hrin the great audience, as if If Curran could only be detained for one 
thought. What soul could be more crushed every man changed his position al the same moment more.
than his? The time was when it would have moment- 80 Sure n°t to loto 0116 . 16 will °f course be for the interest of all
been impossible for him to see a human créa- Precious word of the new gospel. of you,” he knew ho was talking weakly, but
ture suffer without a thrill of svmnathv It 1 08111104 feel that 1 ought to give you it was no matter, to earn the most wages
would hare seemed a cruel andTnnatural anything And 1 866 tbat “ wou‘d ,lose ^ tohtum f
0. ■ Jf Li— A- reasonable to pay more wages than others the most piecework.” Ul course, he spoketou t hLTJnL Wta? pay; that is, thin you have now." too stupidly; Curran turned on his heel and
he thought. Suffering was common to all’ A hush had faUen uP°n the people like moved toward the door. Almost instantly 

nr, nf Âvlnv to natch „n thù death. There was no hope for them, then, then Philip Breton gave a sudden short bow
Hf!TZt fht terribk dLLPt^forever Btiil the speaker went on. to the audience and disappeared back of the
life or that, the tcmble disease wm forever „B t if yonr labor is profitable to me, so platform. He bounded down the narrow
at work. Conditions made Mit little differ- > “ ’ four at a time, and rushed around to

other and ypay L fir thetïme I the front of the bidding like one mad, to
® eetisflpd hnnt.pi- giye to the business what such service as I do stare for a moment in the faces of the escap-
The chapel door stoldopen, and he stopped j9 P«d elsewhere, and then have something ing crowd'““gJ™ 

and looked in. It was here Bertha and he b^,ldes “1 , , . . thought that Curran might have gone out
were to have been married. And it would The reporters dropped their pens in aston- among the first, he ran back and forth
have been before this-but now. He saw the ment; was the man mad? after one group and another, but til
place where they would have stood together. “I am disposed to thmk that you hare m vain. Then be forced himself to
The church was empty and he walked softly earned a share in it." He paused to catch stop and think, and forthwith made
in, as if afraid of disturbing the ghosts of his his bleath, and one could have heard a pin inquiries for Curran’s boarding place. He 
dead hopes, who haunted yet, perhaps, the fal1 in that crowded room. “My capital reached the place at last and ran breath- 
sacred spot they glorified in all the dreams of should be allowed for, too. In a word, I pro- lessly up the stairs. In another moment he 
his early manhood. Ho walked wearily up P030 to divide the Pl ofi4s oi my mill, after would know the truth if it killed him to bear 
the echoing aisle and threw himself into a aU expenses are paid, into two equal parts it. He must remove the poisonous shadow of 
seat He bowed his head upon the back of hereafter, one for labor, yours and mine, and suspicion that was polluting all the holiest 
the pew in front of him. Had he no shame one ,or the lntereat on my money. The part precincts of his nature. Certainty was bet-
to come to the rescue of his broken heart1 which b®101^3 t0 labor Wl11 b° distributed ter far, for the nerves can brace themselves
would he grieve forever over a woman that according to the worth of each one’s year’s against the clearly defined features of
had become another man’s wife? She had work' The one that earns the largest year’s hideous a monster; far better certainly than
called on the laws of the land for her protec- PaT wil1 have the largest per cent, of that tills crawling slimy terror that made Mm 
tion - he had no right to even think of her dividend. We shall all be stockholders ashamed of a manhood that could cherish it.

■ i now’ She was shut away from him forever together, each with a share large or small ac- He dared ask Curran for the truth, he did 
It had become a sin for him now to long for °°rding to the value of his work.” not shrink from it. If the man were inno-
her, though she had been so nearly his own The building trembled with the roar of ap- cent he might strike Mm down for the insult 
wife. There was no place in the world for plause that went up, and it was several mo- to the purity of his wife. Philip thought 
umnated lovers like him If she had not men4s before Philip could make himself such atonement would seem just and proper, 
married that man! How strange that he had beard again. He had thought there wa£| But if lie were guilty, ah, if Bertha was 
heard uotMng of that marriage ; her note had noth‘nS 1°» <" bis life, with love gone out oi j guilty through him what death 
not mentioned it, and no one had spoken of it, but as he stood that moment with theglad enough for his penalty! 
it since Why his belief in her purity was so shouts of the poor ringing in his ears, and felt A portly woman, with the unmistakable 
absolute he Lull not even thought to question be bad led t hem out of bondage, bis heart expression of the expectant boarding mistress 
ter marriage, and now tt was like $ guilty ' Willed with » proud joy that was almost1 »» her face and in her attitude, met the pale

Venus AedjCopidlon the (DrumeoedraBucl of Tea PM sense[by d. f. m’carthy.]

R/The following ^curiously o 
sentence appearedjîsjpart’ô?

(instructed
an adver

tisement in the Freeman’s Journal of this 
morning, Wednesday, 13th May, 1868 ;— 

LOST, last Evening, a 
BROOCH, representing Venus and Cupid 
on the Drumcondra Road, between Seven 
and Nine.

"Along Drumcondra-road I strolled.”
—Thomas Furlong, 

BALLAD POKTBY OF IRELAND, p. 158.*
0 Road, by Furlong’s muse renowned.

Famous alike in fact and fable,
Where Hugh O’Neill’s bold love was crowned 

By Bagnal's sister, beauteous Mabel !t 
A greater glory now is thine,

For lately in thie lovely weather, _
Along thy paths 'twixt ‘seven and nine,

Venus and Cupid strolled together.

CAMEO

1him.
“Why haven’t you called before?? Her, 

voice had; lost the desperate or sullen lone he 
remembered in it of old, but he was not sure 
he liked it any better. He bowed, like any 
gentleman, as he touched her hand, and) 
noticed tho greet gold bracelets on her slim 
wrists. Philip was unpleasantly reminded of 
manacles, and then the massive chain around 
her neck, with a huge locket shaped like a 
padlock, had suggestions, too, of à sort, he 
fancied, the girl would hardly have liked if 
she had thought of them. He glanced at her 
olive cheeks, and the slightly obfiqu 
and the voluptuous fullness of her 
How could an American village hav 
duced so perfect an odalisque?

“I did not wish-to interrupt youfcl 
moon.#* He seated himself again.

She was looking oddly at him, as if curious 
whether he had forgotten her indiscreet visit, 
when she had told him of her own broken 
heart.

Philip suddenly met her eyes as she sat op
posite him. “The truth is, Mrs. Ellings
worth, I have hardly been in the mood for 
polite calls of late. I suppose you under
stand.”

“How should I?” She elevated herMark 
brows rather unpleasantly as if to dismiss, 
once for all, any further confidences with 
him. Philip smiled, in spite of himself, at 
her tactics.

“Do you know where Bertha is?” he asked, 
simply.

A sudden flash of color lit up her cheeks. 
“I hate the very name of her,” she exclaimed, 
as she rose as if to leave him. She was not 
yet Wonted to the customs of her new rank.

“Don’t go,” he tirged, “I am so anxious to 
know where she is. No doubt you have 
cause to be angry with her,” Philip did not 
notice the growing passion in the girl’s eyes, 
“but you surely would not have her starve to 
death, or suffer and die alone.”

“Perhaps not;” Jane meant to smile, but 
she only produced the effect of showing the 
cruel white of her teeth. “Hasn’t she got—” 
the word stuck in her throat, “him?”

“Why, didn’t you know,” cried Philip 
breathlessly, “she has left him? She is alone 
somewhere, for all we know, in want; think 
of it, and she too proud to—”

“Left her —husband?”
“If he was her husband I didn’t know,” he 

hurried on, as if afraid of the answer that 
would come; “I never heard, and I didn’t 
like to ask.”

She had seated herself on the pink satin 
beside him and caught his hands as she bent 
toward him to read his thoughts before he 
spoke.

“Did you hear they were not married?” she 
almost hissed at him.

“Why, yes, that is—” he looked away in 
his shame. “It was told about the village, 
but you know better, of course.” He tried to 
laugh, then grew sober again. “How vile of 
them to whisper it, and it was vile of me to 
let even the taint of a fear into my mind.”

But she did not answer him yes or np. Her 
eyes had grown preternatural]y large, and 
there was a happiness in them as if she looked 
right into the gates of heaven. All the com
mon expressions were gone from her face. 
One could read there now nothing but purity 
and sweetness, such as make up the substance 
of dreams of love.

“And he is alone. Oh l where is he? I 
must know. I must go to him. It cannot 
be true.” The angelic look flitted, the ex
quisite drooping at the corners of her mouth 
was gone.

“If you have dared to lie to me.” Philip 
was perfectly astonished at the sudden 
change in her face and voice. Her black 
eyes blazed ungovernable passion into his. 
The quick transition from the height of 
blissful hope to the depths of deep despair 
seemed to bear her over the line of humanity. 
“Tell me, havo you lied to make a show of 
me!”

Sho trembled for an instant, like a wild 
creature before a spring, then she clutched 
with her hot supple fingers at his throat, 
magnificent as a tigress and in every motion 
a perfect, terrible grace. Philip threw her 
from him as he would some untamed animal; 
it was hard to remember her womanhood 
then.

She sat where he had left her, as if just 
awoke from a terrible nightmare, her fingers 
parted and curved and moved spasmodically 
as if she yet held him by the throat. Then 
she buried her face in the cushion in a flood 
of tears.

“I didn’t know what I was doing,” she 
sobbed. “Don’t remember it,” I was mad.” 
She rose tremblingly to her feet and came 
forward covering her face with her hands. 
She might havo been an abused child, so 
gentle and sweet she seemed now. Sho took 
down iter Jrtrnds from her face; what man 
could be so cold and hard as to stand against 
such eyes as hers looking through their tears.

But she was alone.

“Either Lewiston or Raleigh ; I can’t tell, 
really, sir. Shall I get y eu a carriage, Mr.— 
Mr.?”

“Two horses and a buggy; a driver, too. 
Tell them it is for Mr» Breton; and,” he 
shouted after the woman, “if they give me a 
poor horse he will be dead before they ever 
see him again.”

him.

I
I

No wonder that the hawthorn glows 
Along that road in pearlier whiteness,

No wonder that the Tolka flows .
Beside that bridge in snnmer brightness ; 

For where the Queen of Beauty treads. 
Where’er the God of Love doth gambol.

A paradise the desert spreads 
A peerless rose-tree blooms the bramble.

e eyes, 
form.

MTO-
f

FIVE O’CLOCK TEA. iney-is only one on ’em,” How they rolled the 
shameful story, like a sweet morsel under 
their tongues, as if it relieved the blackness 
of their contemptible souls, that 
more had singed her angel wings in the piti
less flame of disgrace.

Philip had struggled to his feet. The 
women blushed like fire and tried to look un
conscious, but he did not even glance at them 
as he moved down the aisle. He could not 
see very well. Was the chapel full as it 
seemed? and was that an usher in white kids 
who was coming toward Mm and saying:

“Just one minute more; the bridal couple 
are just coming in.”

Bolt upright he sat where he had been 
guided, and saw as in a dream a white phan
tom of a woman it seemed and a black 
shadow of a man go by. “Married! who 
said she was married? Ah l it was horrible l 
Perhaps they two, those women fiends, were 
all that knew the shameful secret. Would it 
do any good to pray them for the mercy of 
God to keep it? Would money hire a woman 
to keep a disgrace that had fallen on a fair 
sister’s name?"

“Aren’t you going to salute the bride?" 
smiled an acquaintance, “This is the Mar
riage of Labor and Capital at last." He had 
perpetrated Ms witticism a dozen times at 
least, and this was the first hearer Wtiè'had 
not laughed. Jane Graves and Silas Ellings
worth, Bertha’s father—were they mad, or 
was he?"

“I am ill,” he muttered incoherently, as he 
pushed his way almost roughly out.

aSSlffS wM&t duty ? 
0 hostel of “The (St and Cage 1 ” t 

Was’t thine to shelter Love and Beauty ? 
Or did they, those benignant powers,

Seek rest beyond lifers shoals and sh 
Is beauty veiled in Hampton’s § bowers ? 

And love a student at All Hallows ? II

ThLovers of a cup of really finolTea will be glad 
o know that T. WILLIAM BELL, 88 PrincelWm. 

Street, has recently imported an EXTRA CHOICE 
THA, in fact the finest that has ever come to this 
.market, and which he is.offering in 6ft. 12ft. and 
20ft. caddies.

allows—

Perhaps—for beauty and desire 
Etherialized, the more arrest us 

When zeal love’s arrow tips with fire, 
And purity entwines the cestus ; 

Long may they stay, nor fade, nor cool. 
And may the other deities follow— 

Minerva, for the men who rule—
And for the rhymers—an Apollo !

PUGSLEY BUILDING,
COR. PRINCE WM. S PRINCESS STS.

DIRECTORY.
•Thomas Furlong is buried in Drumcondra 

churchyard. |Alround Floor—on Prince Wm. Street.
Halifax Banking Company.
J£. A. Finn, Wine Merchant.
W. Hawker, Druggist.

. Lockhart, Auctioneer k Commission 
Merchant.

Third Floor—Entrance from Prince*? St
Rooms 1,2,8-----D. R. Jack, Agt. North British k

Mercantile Ins.Co., and Spanish Vice-Consul 4,5,6—C. A. Stockton, Barrister, etc.
* “ 7—Herbert W, Moore, Attorney-at-Law, and 

Stanley Kierstead, Attorney-at-Law.
“ 8—E. G. Kaye, Barrister, etc., and

J. Sidney Kaye, Agt. Royal Ins. Co.
** S—James J. Kaye, Q. C., Barrister, etc.

10,11—Charles Donerty, Barrister, etc., and 
Master in Equity.

12,13—E. H. MacAlpine, Barrister, etc 
Master in Equity.

•* Charles L. Richards, Barrister,
Commissioner for State Massachusetts. 

• Second Floor.
Rooms 15,16—News Room, C. H. Fisher .Proprietor 

“ 17,18,19—C. N. Skinner, Q. Cm Barrister, kc 
■ and R. C. Skinner, Judge of Probates..

20,21,22—Hanington,. Millidge k Wilson, 
Barristers, etc.

'.23—Board of Fire Underwriters, Peter 
Clinch, Secretary.

'24,25—G. Herbert Lee, Barrister, etc.
26—Office of Coadjutor Bishop of Canada.
27, 28—G. Sidney Smith, Barrister, Solicitor 

Bank N. B., and Sec’y Rural Cemetery.

Daniei*M^arrhyLEsq!r(the0d^tinguis1^^ author 
of the “Life of Florence M’Carthy Mor”), has 
collected the romantic incidents of Tyrone’s mar
riage with Mabel Bagnal, the sister of Marshall 
Bagnal. The courtship commenced at Turvey, 
ana the marriage was performed at Drumcondra, 
See also “The Flight of the Earls,’’ by fhe Rev, C.

W.A

P, Meehan, p. 9, note.
fThe old and well-known sign of an inn on the 

Drumcondra-road.
§The Carmelite Convent of Hampton, near 

Drumcondra.
II The Missionary College of All Hallows, at 

Drumcondra.

“Come in.” It was a man’s voice.
As Philip opened the door he saw the man 

he sought by the window, eagerly looking up 
and down the street, as if waiting for some 
sign. There was no guilty fear or shame in 
the calm face that was turned to his visitor.

“Breton.” He gave him his hand with 
hearty good will. “Somehow I could not 
speak last night, but you have begun a noble 
work. Why, I had rather feel the proud sat
isfaction you must have, I would rather be 
in your place than the greatest man in the 
whole world.”

Philip "was afraid to look about him. Per
haps Bertha had no wish to speak to him, or 
else she was not here; there was no atmos
phere of a woman’s love and care in the 
place, somehow. But Curran went on in his 
quick, eager way, “The rich men have the 
most glorious privilege ever men had. 
man of wealth can let the fountains of light 
and joy into the lives of a village in some 
way which shall make his name blessed for
ever. Instead of that, whole generations of 
us have to break ourselves in pieces in the 
effort to wear away their rock. We fail, as 
the wretched 2,000 creatures whe strike here 
today will fail, to gain one privilege more 
for ourselves, yet our children may profit 
from our sacrifices* perhaps, or their children. 
Anything is better than spiritless, eternal 
submission.”

Philip released his hand from the man’s 
clasp and turned to look about him. No wo
man’s shawl hung on the rack. No baby’s shoes 
or toys were in sight. A man’s rude hands had 
set the chairs in an awkward row. A man’s 
hands made the comfortless looking bed that 
stood in one corner. There was n<> soft scent 
of perfume, such as Bertha would have left 
behind her if she had but lately gone. Why, 
Bertha could never have breathed for a 
moment there. Love can do much, but it 
cannot make a woman over.

“Where is your wife?” Philip asked in a 
low, breathless voice. “Bertha.”

I
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jTtiird Floor.

“ 31 32—R. C. Jolin Dunn, Governmental 
Architect. .

Y* 28,34—G. Anthony Dans, Barrister, etc.
“ 35—Wm. J. Brophy, Janitor, etc.

Top Floor.
Moons 35 to 45—Occupied by Geo. W. Day’s Print

ing Establishment.
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BY CHARLES J. BELLAMY.
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Summary of thé Freerdtn* Chapter».
]

Philip Breton, the only son of the 
wealthy owner of the Breton Mills, hav
ing disguised himself as a laborer, at
tends a labor meeting of his father’s op
eratives, where he hears a stirring speech 
on the rights of labor by an agitator nam
ed Curran. The next day Curran saves 
the life of Philip’s sweetheart, which 
arouses a dangerous interest in the breast 
of thé fair but fickle Bertha. The mills 
take fire, and the men who at first work 
with a will to quench the conflagration, 
suddenly cease their efforts in obedience 
to the counsels of one of the dissatisfied 
workmen, but are finally persuaded by 
Philip’s promises and renew their efforts.

A meeting between Cufran and Bertha 
takes place in her father’s house. Mr. 
Breton appears on the scene and a stormy 
interview takes place between him and 
Curran, whom Mr. Breton accuses of be
ing at the bottom of the trouble between 
him and hie workmen.

In a moment of mad infatuation, Ber
tha leaves the house of her father (who 
has meanwhile fallen in love with and 
proposed to his housemaid) to elope with 
Curren. Philip whoie suspicions have 
been aroused, follows them and obtains a 
flying view of the eloping pair at the rail
way station. Fresh trouble arises be
tween Mr. Breton and his workmen, and 
in the midst of an angry speech to the as
sembled strikers, the old man falls dead 
in his son’s arms, and Philip, robbed of 
father and sweetheart, assumes the 
ownership and management of the mills 
amid a sea of troubles.
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JOHN CHAMBERLAIN & SON, “ Where is your wife f”
The eager look faded from Curran’s face, 

and his blue eyes grew troubled. For an 
instant he did not answer, but stood with 
folded arms gazing out into the street.

“What is a wife?” he said at last. “A 
woman who loves a man and lives in his love, 
who pines in his absence and listens to the 
coming of his foot steps, as the sweetest 
music in the world to her; to whom all the 
gifts of life would be nothing without hira^ 
to whom poverty and disgrace would los^ 
their hatefulness if he shared them. A wife 
is a sweetheart, a hundred times tenderer and 
happier.” His voice grew bitter and hard 
for a moment as he added, “No, I have no 
wife, Bertha has left me.” •

He heard a shout, and a score of hurrying 
forms rushed by his window. He turned 
from tho window in a sudden passion of ex
citement.

“The strike has begun. What pity do the 
rich deserve? Even their women are taught 
only to break honest men’s hearts. They are 
beautiful as the angels of heaven and cruel 
and pitiless as the angels of hell.”

“But wait,” cried Philip, catching him by 
the arm. Curran had not yet spoken the 
longed for words to protect Bertha’s name 
from the insult of another suspicious thought. 
But a shout rolled up from the street, ànd 
another and another in quick succession. 
Curran shook him off and, catching his hat 
from the table, sprang down the stairs.

\TFUNERAL FURNISHING
CHAPTER XIX.

A RADICAL.Undertakers.
“Oh, my God, my God, why couldn’t I 

havo waited ?”
She tore the gold chain from her neck and 

cast it on tho floor. Her husband had given 
it to her, and she hated him at this moment 
and the proud name he had put upon her. 
She had rather one smile of that other’s than 
all these empty golden favors.

“I am sick of their soft jmvs and their 
lying tongues,” she moanea^lWiy didn’t J 
wait?” Jane Ellingsworth began to walk 
rapidly about the room, wrenching the great 
gold bands about her wrists, unconscious 
that she chafed and bruised the skin

“I might havo known God would not deny 
him to me, I wanted him so much. Oh, my 
love,vmy darling, I would have fought foç 

I would have starved for you. It would

3Adult Hearse, also White Hearse 
For Children.
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you,
have been sweet with you, and I could not 
wait one year. I might have known it would 
GOEûô, but I could not wait.” She drove her 
nails into her flesh as she clasped them in her 
anguish. She panted for breath; her rich 
silk dress seemed to suffocate her, and the 
perfumed air was too heavy and dead; it 
seemed to strangle her.

“He is free ; he would have opened his arms 
to me. He may be coming now to ask me to 
pp with him. Ho could never have loved 
that cold, bloodless creature, Ah, how I 
could have loved him. I would have taught 
him that a woman can love.”

She unclasped her hands and let them fall 
gently to her side, and her convulsed face 
took on a new, soft tenderness. “I would r 
with him,” sho murmured. “A hungry die* 
cannot feed on such things as these. Oh, 
hc would not have me, a low creature 
has sold herself; he would not 
would despise me ; he would not even loo

We have on hand a fine Assortment

Choice Havana Cigars
Which we will Sell low to the Trade.

TAYLOR &D0CKRILL, CHAPTER XVIII.
WHY COÜLDN’ï SHE HAVE WAITED?84 KINO STREET. ever so

The new maid, who showed Philip Breton 
idto Mrs. Ellingsworth’s parlor, wag not near
ly as pretty as her predecessor > office, but 
he was too much absorbed with his delicate

ANGOSTURA
BITTERS6

errand to take any notice of her. Bertha 
was alone somewhere, deserted, unprotected. 
Something must be done for her. It was a 
strange place to seek pity for her, in the 
woman’s bosom which he had seen heaving 
in hate of her; but a magnanimous heart is 
wont to count on the gifnerositv of others. 
The maid had said Mr. Ellingsworth was not 
in, and so he was left to appeal to the woman-

Per schr Welcome Home :
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11 and 13 Water Street. was terrible me.
Sho fell back in one of the satin co’ 

chairs sho liad bought with her bust 
money, and cried and sobbed till th<
fountains dried up. It wa* than, whil
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guest. He would enfold her in his arms. 
She would be glad for them at last; such 
love as his made the closest kin in the world. 
He took a stop toward her, but no one saw
him.

I, hfis» ■rI s ii

m
& ‘y,

*

Hie hungry eyes devoured Berthe?a'beauty.
The eyes of the two women met Their 

wills met and struggled for the mastery in 
that moment Undisguised hate was in one 
face, lofty contempt in the other. There had 
been one gentle, wistful expression in Bertha's 
face as she first alighted, but there was no 
trace of it now. She had drawn herself up 
to her full height, so that the other woman 
seemed like a child before her, and her hand, 
as it fell to her side, opened outward in a 
gesture of disdain for the creature her father 
had chosen for his wife. It was hardly a 
second before her rare lips parted. They at 
least had not changed. Jane winced for fear 
of some bitter taunt She had learned how 
terrible a blow well trained tongues can give; 
but the words were only some polite common
place; the tone—well, it caused Mr. Ellings- 
worth to glance critically at his wife. She 
seemed vulgar in his eyes for the first time. 
Jane4ped to brazen it out, but her face only 
took on an expression of pugnacious insignifi
cance.

“What was it you were saying?” resumed 
Mr. Philbrick as Philip overtook him.

“I bad forgotten."
“Speaking of business?’ suggested the 

Other, and then continued himself, not dis
pleased at an extra turn. “Business, I say, 
is heartless and cruel as death. It is pitiless, 
and pity is the noblest of emotions; it is un
generous, it is unfair, we have had enough of 
it when it grinds so terribly.’’

Mr. Philbrick thought his tirade would 
surely fetch an enthusiastic retort. But 
Philip only walked on by his side in silence; 
he seemed intent on some beautiful masses of 
cloud just behind the sun,1 as he sped on his 
way to the west.

“Can’t afford it, can’t afford it," went on 
the old gentleman, gesticulating with his 
forefinger, “that is what you would say, I 
presume; of course you can’t if the upper 
classes waste the wealth they do. I tell you 
.there is no sense or excuse for a man spend
ing ten and twenty and fifty thousand dol
lars a year. Why, it is a good workman in 
your mill who earns ten thousand dollars in a 
lifetime, adding all his days’ wages together. 
There ought to be more fairness about these 
things. Such men as you, Philip Breton, get 
too much—more than any reasonable creature 
could want. Now, you ought to go right to 
work and distribute your surplus—I mean 
your real surplus—back where it came from, 
among the poor. It takes but very little 
money to buy what can make a life comfort
able and complete. The rich are always com
plaining that they don’t enjoy life more them 
the middle classes, but they manage to waste 
what would make a thousand wretched homes 
happy withdfft one pang of conscience."

“But what do you want me to do?’ asked 
Philip in astonishment.

The old gentleman’s face was flushed with 
enthusiasms

“Why I want you to take hold, and begin 
to make things equal, by paying back your 
surplus in one form or another. Give them 
better homee to live in. Shorten their hours 
so they can have a little existence besides 
drudgery; pay them better wages."

Philip looked distressed and doubtful. 
He had thought the subject over carefully 
and believed he had done a great deal already 
tor his pom-. His philanthropic friend would 
turn the whole world topsey turvey.

“Why, you know what the books say— 
that giving so much would spoil all the spirit 
and patience of the working classes.”

“Mere arguments devised to soothe the 
consciences of the rich,” explained Mr. Phil
brick with a grand air. “Though there is 
such a thing as unwise benevolence, en
couraging paupers and beggars; but a man 
who works every day of his life isn’t a beg
gar. Your father made a good investment 
that brings yon in say a quarter million a 
year. That is rather above what you pay 
your best workman; but it doesn’t hurt your 
manliness any, my boy. The poorest I mid 
hand in your factory works a great deal 
harder than yon; you needn’t be afraid of 
degrading his manhood until he gets a quarter 
million."

“But wouldn’t they hang off on their oars 
unless they had to struggle for a livelihood?’

“My dear Philip, you wouldn’t think it 
necessary to starve a horse, and hang a bag 
of oats just before his noee to make him go. 
Better feed him the oats, and a healthy ani
mal likes to go. Do you lie off on your oars? 
You could afford it a thousand times better 
than they. Give them a chance for hope and 
ambition, and it will produce the best work 
ever known. Who likes here?’

He stopped in front of a graceful little cot
tage, through whose open windows one could 
see into cheerful, well furnished rooms. A row 
of maple saplings had been lately set in front, 
and plenty of green shrubs and ample vines 
gave the place a most charming air.

“John Graves, one of my workmen. His 
daughter married rich, and it is her hus
band’s money which has worked the remark
able transformation." Philip was very glad to 
change the subject “John’s wife was sick— 
supposed to be an invalid. See that ladylike 
woman watering the hanging pot? that is she. 
Ellingsworth’s money made the change. As 
for Graves himself, he used to be bowed al
most like a cripple. He was as melancholy as 
an undertaker, and he had good reason to be, 
poor fellow. He used to pull a great slouch 
hat down over his face to hide as much as ho 
could of himself. Well, you wouldn’t know 
him now; he is ns respectable a looking man 
as one often sees, and they say he works ail 
hard as ever."

“He isn’t degraded any, then?” asked Mr. 
Philbrick slyly, as they walked on again, “by 
his good fortune."

“I cannot carry out your proposal, it isn’t 
business man and mustIn my line. I am a 

work in character. I actually feel as if I fcad 
made quite a step, for me."

“A step!" cried his companion, eagerly 
reaching out to elasp his hand. “A stride, 
only I want you to go clear to the goal.”

“I am too slow for you,” smiled Philip, 
sadly, as he shook his head. “What I have 
attempted seems enough for one life work. 
I don’t want’to risk it all by a new experi
ment. Here we are at my house, won’t you 
come in i”

They stood at the gate. The front door 
stood iimtingly open, showing the broad 
oaken staircase, and still beyond, the table 
set fdr the evening meal.

“Not to-night, thank you." Mr. Philbrick

eat silent tmd tearless, looking at her bruised 
wrists and at the wounds her nails had made, 
that she heard a familiar, delicate tread in 
the hall. It was as well Mr. Ellingsworth 
did not catch the expression on her set, weary 
face as his tall form appeared in the doorway. 
He seemed to her fancy that moment the 
most terrible monster in the world, this ele
gant flgnre of a man, whose disposition was 
the very essence of refinement, and she 
dropped her eyes to the carpet as he came 
toward her with his eternal smile.

41 All alone, Jennie? Why you have dropped 
your chain, here ifc is on the floor.”

“Oh, thank you,” but she shuddered in spite 
of herself as he seated himself near her and 
warmed her hands fondly between his own 
soft, white palms.

“My little girl,” he began.
Yes, she was his, his and no other’s, his 

every day and hour of her life, for hadn’t 
he bought her, and what better title was there 
t,ha.w that by purchase? She raised her eyes 
and made them rest on his fine, smooth 
shaven face. She had never noticed before 
a certain cold and cruel light in his eyes, as 
if he could enjoy keenly the torture of a 
living soul, or that beside the sensual lines 
of bi« finely chiseled mouth there was a 
suggestion of an exquisite brutality on the 
thin lips. She trembled before him.

“I have a favor to ask of you.” He looked 
admiringly at her as he spoke. Mr. Ellings- 

never tired of the rich, oriental type 
Eife’s beauty. If Bertha’s mqther had 

been like her there need never have joeen any 
unpleasant stories in the community on her 

And Jane was lovelier than ever to-

wo
of

score.
day, with this peculiar brilliancy in her eyes 
and the bright red spot on either dark cheek. 
She didn’t know how to furnish her parlor 
very well, but he had never yet been sorry 
he married her. She seemed to understand 
so well how to manage him, never too fond, 
alwrevg » little on her guard, like a judicious 
artiSu, who will not let even the most ardent 
admirer come too near his canvas.

“It is about Bertha,” he continued, not 
seeming to notice her start, 
that fellow. I haven’t troubled you before, 
but she has been alone up in Vineboro for a 
good many months. I think best she should 
come home now. It will be in better taste”-----

Mr. Ellingsworth rose to his feet at a rum
bling noise and stepped to the window. When 
he came back the color had faded from Jane’s 
cheeks and her small mouth closed very tight 
Her hands were trembling violently, but she 
had hid them in the folds of her dress, so her 
husband could not see her intense excitement. 
Her heart was beating loudly; her old mad
ness seemed coming upon her again, but this 
man's cold, smiling face subdued her.

“When is she coming?”
“I didn’t know but that was the carriage; 

well, I suppose she may be here,” he glanced 
at his gold faced watch, “perhaps in an hour 
or two.”

The girl’s lips quivered; she almost broke 
into a passion of angry words; the hate that 
seethed in her heart for that woman was al
most bubbling forth its bitterness. But the 
cool assurance on her husband’s face, as his 
keen, pitiless eyes seemed to search out all 
the secrets of her soul, cowed the woman. 
She rose and moved, as one in a dream, to
ward the door.

“I must get things ready then.” And so 
this was whàt her gentle voiced husband 
called asking a favor of her. She did not 
love him, but she feared him, now, as she re
membered her secret. She would obey his 
nod as if she were his dog, she would study 
the signs on his placid face. He had never 
anything but smiles and kind speeches for 
her, but she would have sunk into the very 
earth at his feet rather than that he should 
open his mysterious armory of instruments 
of deadly torture for the soul.

“Well, well, I thought she would make 
more fuss.”

The afternoon sun was well down on his 
last stretch when Philip Breton came back 
from his factory, and up the street toward 
Mr. Ellingsworth’s house. There was some 
one with him, a man so tall and slight that 
the" weight of his head, which was quite 
large, seemed to bow him. It was an old 
gentleman, to judge from the wrinkles on 
his face, but he had hardly enough hair to 
show whether it was grayor only flaxen.

“You have done splendidly, my boy!” It 
old acquaintance of Philip’s, whom 

he had used to talk philosophy with at col
lege, one of those benevolent minded gen
tlemen who are so optimistic that they have 
to go to boys for sympathy. “Splendidly,” 
he rented, “only why stop just where you 
arc? If every mill owner would do in his 
mill what you have done, it would be a grand 
thing for this world. But they won’t Now 
yon have started beautifully, but there is 
too much business to your plan.”

Philip smiled argumentatively. It was 
like his boyhood returned to hear the old 
man’s mellow tones.

‘‘But, Mr. Philbrick, an honest business 
man can do more good than a dozen imprac
ticable philanthropists like you.”

“But think of the things that business 
principles never can regard. Your help 
work ten weary hours a day, all ther poor 
lives; business demands that, doesn’t it? 
Well, I say that is where benevolence must 
come in. It is terrible to be shut up as they 
are; it kills body, mind and soul. Business 
principles never can save them,” said the old 
gentleman, turning his kindly eyes on the 
young mill owner; “philanthropy, I don’t 
care what you call it, some gentle spirit of 
love ought to lift the burden thal crushes the 
life and ho>e out of them, contrary to busi
ness principles, higher than business prin-

“She has left

was an

r. Philbrick finished, a close carriage 
rolled by them and stopped a little beyond, 
where a gentleman and lady stood to welcome 
the visitor.

“Your reforms,” answered Philip, after a 
moment’s thought, “should bo founded op 
business principles. Then the .force „of the 
business instinct win carry them out Ottf- 
erwiso”— he lifted his Hat to Mrs. Ellings- 
wortb, but she did not seem to notice him; 
her eye* were fixed on her husband, who was 
in the act pf handing a lady out of the car
riage. TRe tody wore a traveling suit of a 

Her face was hid as she steppedblue s
down, showing a white feather in the back 
of her hat, and a few strands of golden hair 
below. Then she raised her face as toe car
riage rolled away, and a wild, sweet thrill of 
pain shot through Philip's heart, while every 

in his body tingled like finely tunednerve
stringed instruments, trembling in sympathy 
with u resounding chord. His feet refused 
to take him away, while his hungry eyes de
voured Bertha’s beauty, for it was no other 
than she come back—his lost darling found 
again. His heart warmed, as lie looked, into 
a divine glow; how cold it had been,"and so 
long. A great burden of weariness seemed 
lifted from him. It was as if, after a dreary 
old age, the sweet peace of childhood was 
born in him again.

For the moment he forgot everything that 
had come between them, as hi the bright, 
perfumed morning a child forgets the dreary 
night just past. But the long night had 
changed her ; the exquisite roundness of her 
#%ce and form had gone ; even her grand blue 

~^rlo-soemed faded like her cheeks, ouce so 
^elPfiitilieir sunset glow. And he only 

to glorifXlier the more tenderly—the new 
to rush toh'S.’seem-yl only wanting beforo 
had no a religion. Belonged
was darting « 7V away her father, who 
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deeply, more tenderly, he thought, than of 
old, but she had not turned. He saw the path 
of careworn lines across her forehead that 
had been as smooth as marble. There was a 
faded look on her cheeks, less full than they 
used to be, and their exquisite color less 
evenly spread. Her hand was whiter and 
showed its blue veins almost painfully. His 
heart ached over her, his proud Bertha. Why 
could not God have spared her! He would 
rather have died and saved her the care and 
suffering that had stricken her loveliness.
Then she turned at the sound of footsteps, 
and a great wave of tenderness swept over 
his soul. He looked at her so eagerly, so 
gently that it seemed her face might soften a 
little, but it did not, nor was there any mark 
of startled surprise at his coming so suddenly 
upon her.

“It is you Philip?” Even her voice was 
changed, there was a new hardness in it. She 
reached out her cold white hand to him.

For a moment he did not speak. It seemed 
as if his heart would break, there was such a 
stress upon it. And then he was afraid she 
might be ashamed before him, ashamed of 
the terrible injustice she had done him,

.ashamed of the blot that had touched her 
name. But whatever she might have felt, 
there was no sign of any emotion on her im
passive faee.

“And you arc the miU owner now,” she 
said. “How odd it seems.” She smiled 
graciously, but still he could not spéak. He 
could only look down at the thin, blue 
veined hand he held, and keep back the sob 
that trembled on his lips for his lost love.

And that smile and such words as those 
were all she had for him at last. He had to
loôk away for strength to speak. He must _ .
think of some commonplaidb that would not vxeorge Peabody, the great American 
startle her repose. Ah! there was the door- philanthropist, gave £500,000 to amelior- 
way where she had given him the first ardent th#. condition of the London poor,
caress of his life the last time he had talked 
with her, the night she forsook him. Did 
she remember, he wondered? He looked 
back at the cold, beautiful eyes, and the 
amused smile yet lingered on her lips.

“Yes, it does seem very odd.”

shook his hand for parting, but did not seem 
quite ready to go.

“Tea is all ready,” urged Philip, “and I am 
quite alone.”

“Oh no, my train leaves,” he made an ex
cuse to look at his watch, “in half an hour.” 
Still he hesitated.

At last he laid his hand gently on Philip’s 
arm.

“You arc young and have probably a long 
life of usefulness before you. But a man 
can never tell.” Philip looked in surprise at 
him. “You may change your mind, or give 
up your work; if you should want to, just let 
roe know, I would like to buy you out and 
run things on my plan.”

“But you are not rich enough. You proba
bly know the valuation of the Breton Mills,” 
answered Philip, a little proudly.

“I could pay you something, and you 
wouldn’t drive too hard a bargain. You 
would be glad, perhaps, to contribute in that 
way.”

Philip burst into a hearty laugh; his hon
est old friend was losing his wits. Give up 
his factory, and his own scheme that was his 
only hope in life! But Mr. Philbrick did not 
smile. He seemed actually serious and 
awaiting an answer.

“Well, I will give you the first chance when 
I want to sell.”

The old gentleman’s earnestness sobered 
Philip in spite of himself. He was sorry ho 
had laughed. Perhaps he had been mocking 
his own destiny. The philanthropist’s pro
posal began to affect him as a death’s head tit 
a feast. He was afraid he could not forget 
it Did his friend know him better than he 
knew himself f Did he see elements of weak
ness in his character that would be sure to 
wreck his beautiful hopes?

Philip walked slowly up to his door. Once 
he turned and looked after the bent but still 
vigorous figure of the bad prophet No doubt 
he was already planning how to revolutionize 
the whole management of the mill.

“I will never speak with him again,” he 
muttered.

Then he looked back at his house again. It 
was in that very doorway, open as it was 
now, that Bertha had stood and kissed her 
hand to him the last time she had been at his 
home. That was when his chief thoughts of 
life were as a wedding journey—that was be
fore the first cloud had dimmed his sunlight. 
And now she had returned. She had shamed 
her father’s house and her mother’s pure 
memory. She had shamed him who bad 
been her lover since childhood, and all for a 
man she did not love enough to stay with 
him. Still he could not help that first 
tumultuous throb of his heart, the unreason • 
ing wave of joy that had swept over him at 
the very sight of her changed, tired face. 
She had done her worst to spoil his life, to 
drive peace and happiness from his soul, bat 
that pure, steady glow in his heart, ah, it 
was love yet.

Philip’s heart was very full of bitterness, 
the fruit of his love instead' of peace. He 
stopped midway to his door, and plucked a 
rose, slowly tore out its blushing petals and 
let the summer breeze carry them away.

The great work for the poor he had com
menced would have made him the happiest 
man- in the world if she could have shared 
his enthusiasm with him. His was the dis
position even and sweet, just the one to get 
the most contentment out of his life, but lone
liness was terrible to him.

“Perhaps it is better so,” he said aloud, as 
he crushed the fragment of the flower in his 
hand. No’doubt he was light and weak, and 
it was only under the pressure of a great bur
den that he could accomplish anything. That 
gave him intensity. And then Bertha might 
have weakened his purpose if he formed one, 
not sympathizing with him, and it not 
been her wont to sympathize with him, His 
very devotion to her might have made him 
waver, or for very happiness he might not 
have thought of anything but his bride. If a 
man has a great work to do it is better to be 
alone. Two souls never can have but a single 
thought, and the least friction might delay 
his progress ; the least discouragement might 
hinder his footsteps on the mountain bringing 
glad tidings to the wretched.

All that peril had been saved him, Curran 
had proved a better friend to the people than 
he thought, even when he deserted them, in 
breaking in upon Philip Breton’s idle dream 
of love.

Perhaps it was from Bertha’s shame had 
sprung all tl^e good that blessed a thousand 
hopeless lives.

Philip shuddered as he went up the broad 
stone steps to his silent house. It seemed in
famous to associate the thought of shame 
with the woman whose beautiful, high bred 
face he had looked into again today. And 
Bertha was in the very village with him ; the 
great outside world had given her back safe. 
He need not tremble for her any more, for 
her father’s arm protected her.

He looked across the fields, where he could 
see one gable of the house that held her, al
most hidden by overshadowing trees. Per
haps she was in her room this moment weep
ing bitter tears for the sweet, rare life she 
had lost by her madness.

He passed his hand over his eyes.
“Must she suffer forever—for what she has 

repented of, and the streams of despair flow 
always through her heart, washed whiter 
than snow?”

He walked into his home, and through the 
echoing hall and stood in the door of his din
ing room. There were sideboards and chairs 
enough to provide for a party—the table glit
tered with its massive plate, and glistened 
with exquisite china, but only one seat was 
placed.

THE—as they say in England—for out-of-door 
sports. She rows, she rides, she walks, 
and she wields the lawn-tennis racquet. 
She talks more about these amusements 
than she does about moonlight, love, and 
flowers. She is almost as fond of animals 
as she is of men, and, in short, she can 
amuse herselt without men, which the 
clinger can not. She is not afraid of be
ing an old maid ; the clinger is ; and she 
—the "tailor-made”—is quite as loath to 
marry as the atheletic young man, hut 
when she meets her fate she accepts it 
gracefully,, and makes as good a wife and 
mother as does the clinger. ' _

Saturday

GazetteA Bare Comblant ion.

There is no other remedy or combina
tion of medicines that meets so many re
quirements as does Burdock Blood Bit
ters in its wide range of power over such 
chronic diseases as Dyspepsia, Liver 
Complaints, Scrofula and all humors of 
the blood.

IS THE BEST PAPER FOB

Milan, Italy, is said to have been built 
by the Gauls, about 408 B. C. Its re
nowned cathedral was erected about 
1385.

SUNDAY READING-
Published in the Maritime Provinces.*

Part of tbe Household.

“I have, used Hapyard’s Yellow Oil 
with much satisfaction, for Colds and 
Sore Tqroat. I would not be without it 
at any cost, as I look upon it as the best 
medicine sold for family use." Miss E. 
Bramhall, Sherbrooke, P. Q.

Every Family should buy 
it and read it.

THE SATURDAY GAZETTEA Reasonable Hope

Is one that is based on previous know
ledge or experience, therefore those who 
use B. B. B. may reasonably hope for a 
cure because the previous experience of 
thousands who have used it, shows it to 
have succeeded even in the worst cases.

Can be had from the following News
dealers and Rook sellers:

J. & A. McMILLAN, Prince William 
Street

T. O’BRIEN & CO., King Street.

T. H. HALL, comer King and Germans 
Streets.

M. K HARRISON, King Street

D. McARTHUR, King Street

E. G. NELSON, comer King and Char
lotte Streets.

WATSON & Co., comer Charlotte and 
Union Streets.

D. JENNINGS, Union street

J. D. McAVITY, Brussell Street.

G. A. MOORE, comer Brussels and 
Richmond Street
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G. W. HOBEN, Union Hall, Portland 
WM. RORERTSON, Exmouth street.
E. WALSH, comer [Clarence'and] Brus

sels streets,
D. J. GILLIS, Marsh Road.
KING & IRWIN, comer Princessjawl 

Charlotte street
THOS. L. DEAN, comer Duke and’Oar- 

marthen streets.
RICHARD EVANS, comer Carmarthen 

and Brittain streets.
L. E. DbFOREST, Coburg street.
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CHAPTER XXL
OUT, DAMNED SPOT.

Philip dipped his pen in the inkstand. He 
was sitting in his study at home, later in the 
afternoon than usual. Nothing unimportant 
could have detained him so long from his fac
tory, and, besides, there was a look of unusual 
solemnity on his face. Philip Breton had just 
written his will It was a very elaborate in
strument, prepared from memoranda of the 
ablest lawyer in the state. A moment ago be 
h«4 signed it, and toe names of the witnesses 
were not dry yet. He had been uneasy for a 
long time that the destiny of toe thousand 
creatures who worked in his mill, and of their 
successors forever, should hang on so feeble a 
thread as a human life, which might, snap be
fore he could give spontaneous energy to the 
plans that now only lived in.his brain. He 
wrote in large, plain letter across the back of 
the paper, “The Last Will and Testament of 
Philip Breton." Then he read the whole in
strument over again—toe - magna charts, 
of Bretonville. How glad the village 
would be when his will came to be 
known—when it was found that the 
mill owner had not been satisfied with 
what he could do in his lifetime, but had 
placed his benevolence on a perpetual foot
ing, had reached back his hand from his 
grave to shower blessings op the laboring 
poor God had committed to his charge. 
Borne men had wives and children to work 
for, to defend, to hope for. If he had beep 
happy, and blessed with love and kisses, he 
might have been like the rest, never listening 
to too groans of his poor under burdens too 
heavy for them to bear. His heart would, 
perhaps, have been full of toe little wants 
and trivial discomforts of his own circle, his 
mind busy with plans for the future of his 
sons, while a thousand dreary hopeless lives 
wore themselves out in the struggle for their 
scant bread, with never one pitiful thought 
from him.

The first normal school for the instruc
tion of teachers was established at Paris, 
by a law, Oct. 30, 1794, and opened Jan. 
20,1795. This school was the first of its 
class, and this design has since been fol
lowed' in other countries, especially in 
the United States.

Will be Fully Met.

Indications of Dyspepsia, such as Sour 
Stomach, Heartburn, Sick Headache, 
Rising and Souring of Food, Wind on the 
Stomach, or a Choking or Gnawing 
sation at the pit of the stomach are fully 
met by Burdock Blood Bitters which has 
cured the worst cases on record.

sen-

1,200 PAIRS
BOYS’

Laced Boots!
SIZES: 1, 2, 3, 4, S.

---- SELLING FOB----

One Dollar I Upwards

900 PAIRS
Youths’-Laced Boots,

SIZES: 10, 11, 12, 13.

(To be Continued.)
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TWO KINDS OF LIFE.

The Niekle Plated Young Man and the 
Tailor Made Girl. ---- FROM----

90 CENTS PER PAIR UP.The young man of to-day makes his 
toilet with the utmost care. He begins 
with a perfumed bath in the morning, 
and his raiment is rich and gorgeous. 
He wears the finest silk underwear. This 
costa from twenty to sixty dollars a suit, 
according to quality. A deliciously per
fumed sachet-bag is suspended from his 
neck. It lays peacefully upon his manly 
bosom all day. In some suits of under
clothing a little pocket is made in the 
breast of the undershirt for the perfumed 
powder-bag to repose in. Over this is 
worn a plain or fancy shirt This will 
cost from four to twelve dollars, accord
ing to the inclination and the pocket- 
book of the wearer. Some are plain. 
Others are embroidered with silk and 
floss in floral wreaths down the centre of 
the shirt. They have holes for one or 
three studs. Others have hand-embroid
ered work down the centre. This is done 
in the convents in Paris, and tke shirts 
are expensive, about fifteen dollars each. 
When the young man has arrayed him- 
self in his costly shirt, he pats on a pair 
of striped trousers. These are cut very 
wide. They cost him from ten to twenty 
dollars per pair. They are held in place 
by moire silk suspenders, embroidered 
with floral wreaths, moss-roses, and lily 
of the valley, with crewel silks. They 
have silk or kid ends, and are lined with 
satin. They come in all colors, and cost 
from eight to ten dollars per pair.. Some 
young men have the buckles made of sil
ver or gold, and this increases the ccst to 
at least twenty-five dollars per pair. The 
young man completes his toilet by putr 
ting on a high collar with turned-over 
edges. Turned-over collars are very gen
erally worn, but they are not the correct 
style. In neck-ties he has a variety to 
select from, but the four-in-hand is the 
most popular. All sorts of shades are 
worn, and no one color or combination of 
colors can be said to be more popular 
than another.

Also Solid Leather, Inner 
Soles and Counters.

Waterbury
&

Rising,
34 Kine St. 1212 Union St. FAIRVILLE.

C. F. TILTON.

Ladies ST. STEPHEN.
C. H. SMITH & CO.

—AND— ST. ANDREWS.

Gentlemen JOHN S. MAGEE
CHAPTER XX

FREDERICTON.VERY ODD.
It was au horn- later than usaal toe next 

afternoon that Philip pushed back his chair 
from the office table preparatory to going 
home. He did not acknowledge to himself a 
certain sweet excitement that affected him 
as he rose to his feet, much less the cause of 
it; and he laid it to ordinary masculine van
ity that he paused a moment before a mirror 
before he went out.

It was not toe same face ho used to see in 
the glass. His black moustache had grown 
heavy and completely hid his rather unar- 
tistic upper lip, but it was not that had 
changed him so much. His forehead had 
some new lines in it and there was, somehow, 
a firmer look about the corners of his mouth; 
toe youth and freshness that had lasted for 
twenty-six summers had given place on the 
tweaty-sovonth. There was a self poise and 
suggestion of reserved force in him now that 
stood for some very rapid development of 
character.

As Philip went up the hill, his quick eyes 
caught a glimpse of a woman’s dress by Mr. 
Ellingsworth’s gate, and in a few steps more 
he could see it was the shade of blue Bertha 
loved. Why might it not be Bertha, why 
not, except that he was so eager it should 
be? He hurried as muehas he dared—hdw 
strongly liis heart was beating. She might 
turn any moment and go into the house. He 
tried to think of what he could say to her if 
it was she.

Yes, it" was Bertha. Her face was turned 
away, showing him only the perfect Greek 
profile and the uncovered coils of her wonder
ful golden hair. Her hand rested on the gate 
as she looked off on the hills. How grand her 
thqngtits must bo to harmonize with the su
perb dignity'of her face. Philip felt guilty 
at disturbing her, but i* had been so long. 
He cache quite near, so near that the mag
netic thrill of her presence touched him more

REQUIRING W. T. II. FENETY.Overshoes WOODSTOCK.
G. W. VANWART.—OR—

Rubbers MONCTON.

W. H. MURRAY.
Should call at the

SUSSEX.AM E RICAN
H. A. WHITE.

Rubber Store, HAMPTON.
Dr. MacPHERSON,

ALBERT.,®@*Ask In sec our immense Stock of LADIES’ 
WATER PROOF CLOAKS

AT ALL PRICES. L M. WOOD.
CHARLOTTETOWN.

T. L. CHAPPELLWANTED!I Lave not spoken of the “tailor-made 
girl" yet writes Brunswick in the Boston 
Gazette. This notundescriptive title has 
been given to the somewhat independent 
girl who dresses in plain-cut gowns with 
little or no trimming, in contradistinction 
to the clinging young woman whose 
gowns are Jiung with ruffles and lace. 
There are some men who prefer the 
“tailor-made," while there are others who 
prefer the clinger. The “tailor-made" is 
not necessarily the least bit masculine, 
neither is she lmshand-hunting. She is 
fond of walking, and so she wears shoes 
that do not pinch her feet. She “goes in”

EASTPORT.
E. S. WAIDE.

SHEDIAC.
FRED. H. SMITH.100 Boys AMHERST.
G. F. BIRD.
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JAMES J. McKAY.
There is not a dull sentence 

in the entire Story.

THE PRICE SHEPAID,
a Story of Society by

FRANK LEE BENEDICT,
Unrivalled in interest and 

splendid in execution.

He Mice of a For Gap,
a most interesting short 
Kovel full of exciting inci- 
-dents.

Twenty Thousand Dollars,
By JAMES J. McKAY,

will be published complete in 
the next GAZETTE. It is a 
iStory that may be read by 
«everybody.

The other Stories will be 
published as space will allow 
of whibh announcement will 
be made hereafter.

a Story of to-day, by

Twenty

The management of THE 
UAZETTE take great pleasure 
in announcing as among the 
attractions of THE GAZETTE 
during the coming weeks

Four Stories
-each of them of intense inter
est.

LOOK AT THE EXHIBIT.

IE BEIABD OF GEE,
a Story with a moral, by

CHARLES BARNARD.

ANNOUNCEMENT

MTBAOMIMÏ!
ESTABLISHED IMS.Hebrides in the summer of 1745 and his 

return to France in the autumn of 1746. 
or so dreary an ending as that of the 
drunken profligate, dying of premature 
old age, in 1788, a dismal wreck, a broken 
down debauchee. Charles Edward should 
hare died at Culloden. WHOLESALE OROCERS

—AND—
“Rex,” the authorized St. John corres

pondent of all the leading newspapers in 
the Maritime Provinces, may be commu
nicated with by business men at the 
office of the Saturday Gazette, Canter
bury street.

Absalom Ivoby may be addressed by 
merchants and manufacturers, care of 
the Saturday Gazette, Canterbury St.

Democritus taught as early as 428 B. 
C., that the milky way consisted of stars, 
a fact which was proven by Gallieo, 
1610—12.

West India Merchants
Office, 50 King Street,

Warehouse, 17 Water Street,

Uptown Store,
50 KING STREET.

Business Respectfully Solici
ted by

1
Geo. Robertson & Cto

Office 50 King Street. 1

$10,000 - -

Worth of goodi

Ready-Made-Clûing
----- AT-----  V

Â
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF v 

THE STOMACH,

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION»
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUlfl, .
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE.

AGreat Reduction to Clear
----- IN-----

Scotch, English and Canadian
TWEED SUITS, OVERCOATS, 

ULSTERS and REEFERS.
Fine Corkscrew and Diagonal 

SUITS, OVERCOATS, ULSTERS 
and REEFERS.

Pilot, Beaver, Melton, and Nap Cloth 
OVERCOATS, ULSTERS AND 

REEFERS.
160 Chamois Lined and Rub

ber Lined Blizzard Coats.
600Pairs Men’s all-wool work

ing Pants, from $1.90 to 
$3.50.

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease 
trom^^disorderedBL&OD*w#

Proprietors.__
TORONTO.T. MILBURN & CO,

H. S. Crtislai,
FLORIST,

Old Burying Ground and 
Foot of Golding St,

Has for Sale, cut

BULBS, in blossom and about to blos
som;

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, CRO
CUSES, SNOWDROPS, &c.

EASTER AND CALLA LILIES.
GERANIUMS, many new varieties 

and all the flower and foliage 
plants usually found in a first class 
greenhouse.

Scotch and English Tweed Suitings, 
Corkscrew and Diagonal Suitings.
Beaver, Pilot, Meltons and 
Map-Cloth Overcoatings.

English Hairline Trousering
in all the latest patterns.m

These goods are first-class in quality and will 
be made up at a very low figure, the best materials 
used, fit and satisfaction guaranteed every time.A

8>->
You should call and examine my^fine stock of$

Gents' Furnishing Goods
IN WHITE SHIRTS. REGATTA SHIRTS. 
FLANNEL TOP SHIRTS, Fancy Fronts, CAR
DIGAN JACKETS, WÔOL GLOVES, KID 
MITTS. COLLARS, TIES, WHITE LINEN 
HANDKERCHIEFS, SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, 
SHAWL STRAPS, BRACES, TRUNKS, 
VALISES, Ac.
100 dozen all-wool Shirts and 

Drawers, at the

A

æ 4

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte Street,

T. YOÜNÔCLAUS.
NOW OPEN

-AT-

87 CHARLOTTE ST.,

MURDOCH’S
NEW FRUIT

««
§

----- and-----y

Confectionery Store.w

g
All kinds of New and Choice Fruit and 

Confectioner)- constantly on hand.

JOSEPH A. MURDOCH.
7 CHARLOTTE ST.. ST. JOHN. N. R.

For Family ■

MIXED CANDIES, POP CORN, 
ORANGES, LEMONS, 

-ALSO-
THOS. L. BOURKE,

11,13 and 26 WATER ST.OYSTERSSHELLED
CHAMPAGNES.By the Quart or Gallon and sent 

home from

18 King Square.
J. D. TURNER.

Leading High Brands— Qts. 
MOSELLE.

SAUTERNE AND CLARETS.
BELFAST SODA and 

CANTRELL AND COCHRANEFOR YOUR OYSTERS GINGER ALE
1j AND WHOLESALE.

GO TO
The Leading Brands—Qts, <6 Pts.S. BRUCE’S

Oyster House,
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES. 

BRANDIES.
HOLLAND GIN

JUST LANDING.
9 King Square (North side.)

Oyster» delivered to all parts of the Oity. 
eoant made oo Family and Hotel Orders.

Special Highland Blend Whiskey,
GÆLIC—OLD SMUGGLER.
THE “PROVOST,” IRISH.

Dis-

“ “VICEROY," “
“ “SHAMROCK,” IRISH. 
“ “GRO. ROE” * and ***.

WHEN ORDERING TOUR

Your Oysters, THOS. L. BOURKE.

New Cloths
FOR WINTER.

Do not forget tl*e $tcw Oyster Store,

5 KING SQUARE.
jaf OYSTERS delivered to any part of the 

City and Portland.

CHAS. H. JACKSON. I HAVE NOW ON HAND A FULL 
LINE OF

NOTICE Winter Overcoatings,
SUITINGSANDULSTfr*

TS HEREBY GIVEN THAT APPLICATION 
JL will be made to the Local Legislature at its 
next Session for an Act to incorporate the Cana
dian Gas Light and Heat Company, for the pur
pose of making Gas from oil or petroleum for illu
mination and heating purposes, with power to lay 
pipes in public Streets and with such other powers 
and for such other purpobue aie iiàuiùeut i,h 
to.

To which I invite the,/
of my Custom—j

. „
40 KING, «.Colonial Book SWK

A. R. C£were
MVda did .unu-i.

Dated St. John, Deo. 12th, 1887.

EDITORIAL ROTES.

The Figaro one of the leading news- 
ipapers of Paris is not satisfied with the 
existing relations between France and 
the United States. In concluding the 
■article Figure speaks thus: “It will be 
well to repeat that the Americans will 
gain nothing by attempting reprisals 
against us. Let them take the trichinae 
out of their pigs and the French Govern
ment will recall the prohibition of the 
import of American goods.”

Tiro New York World’s hotel man says 
of a prominent Canadian : “Sir Richard 
Cartwcight, of Toronto, was at the Bre- 
voort House a few days ago. He was 
formerly the Canadian Minister of Fi
nance. Sir Richard said that the majori
ty of the people of Canada were in favor 
of commercial union with the United 
States. There was a small class of man

ia* Saturday Gaxxtt* is the only Saturday 
-taper m the Maritime provinces, devoted excla- 

«voly to family and general matters.
It. will be sent to any address in Canada or the 

-United States, on receipt of the subscription price, 
gijOO per annum ; 50 cents for six months.

Contributions on all subjects, in which Cana- 
vgans are interests, will always be welcome. Cor
respondents will oblige by making their articles 
ns brief as the subject will allow, and are also par
ticularly requested to write on one side of the 
paper only. The writer’s name and address must 
accompany every communication. Rejected MSS 

.-will be returned to the writers.
*=8-We want agents in every town in New 

• Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward Is
land. Liberal oomissions will be paid to the right 
people. Terms can be had on application. Write 

and address plainly on a postal cardyour name 
nod send for a specimen oopy.

@8-Advertisers will find Th» Gazxttx an ex- 
•etlont medium for reaching their customers in all 
«arts of the three provinces. The rates will be 
found lower than those of any'other paper having 
its circulation among all classes. Rates given and 
and locations assigned on application.

.^-Tho Retail Price of the Tax Satubday 
'Qazkttk is TWO cento n copy, and it may be 
had at that price from all Booksellers and News
dealers in the Maritime Provinces; and from the 
Vcwsboys on the street on the day of publication.

Address all communications to
THE SATURDAY GAZETTE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Advertisers desiring changes, to ensure 
.insertion of their favors in The Gazette 
•of the current week will be obliged to 
-have their copy at the office of publication 
by Thursday noon.

. ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY. FEB. 25, 1888.

THE SATURDAY GAZETTE,
Published every Saturday Morning, from the 

office No. 21 Canterbury street.
Editor axd Maxaoxb.JOHN A. BOWES;

holders could not be regarded as an asset 
for the annual assessment Taking the 
statement of last year’s revenue (the most 
favorable year) the total of the revenues 
from properties going directly into the 
city treasary and not mortgaged for a 
specific purpose, was in the total $12,708.- 
90, from which there was to be deducted 
interest, repairs, snking fund and the 
cost of management of the harbor which 
last year was $13,804.97, showing a net 
loss on the harbor last year of $1.196.81, 
and this after the revenue had been 
largely added to by doubling the side 
wharfage of vessels while loading.

It will be well for the citizens to ex
amine carefully the following statement 
which shows very clearly how the city 
can make money out of the harbor in
stead of its being an annual tax upon 
them. We do not ask the public to ac
cept our figures as being correct, but we 
do ask them to give them careful and 
thoughtlul consideration as we believe 
that the placcing of the harbor in com
mission is the very best thing that could 
happen the city. The articles appeared 
in The Gazette of August 6th. It is as 
follows :—

A correspondent sends us the following 
interesting figures on the harbor com
mission. It is aliened that the harbor 
furnishes the city with a revenue of $30,- 
000 and these persons would have us be
lieve that this is all profit. Now here is 
a statement showing how this $30,000 is 
expended :—

.$23,613 86 
1,500 00 
1200 00 

. 1,521 40 
3,000 00 
3,000 00

Interest old city debt................
“ Rebuilding wharves,.
“ Market wharves.......
" Pettengill property,.
“ Public pier,...............
“ Pettengill wharf.......

Market Wharf Sinking Fund,
Rebuilding wharves,...............
Pettengill wharf,......................

$33,735 26 
. 500 00

722 58 
600 00

$36,559 84
By this statement it will be seen that 

the interest charges and sinking fund 
appropriations for the harbor alone are 
$36,659.84. When the cost of repairs 
and salaries are added it will be seen 
that the harbor costs the citizens fully 
$12,000 a year.

COWIRDICE IN POLITICS. *

The Chicago Current, which is the tool 
of no party, sect or organization, is as 
outspoken in ils denunciation of party 
corruption as was the Boston Liberator 
or the Washington Republic in the days 
that preceded the rebellion. In America, 
corruption and politics are synonymous. 
An honest politician, in Canada as well 
as in the United States is a rare bird. 
So rare indeed that Mr. Chamberlain has 
not got him in his list The Current says 
the politician is con ardly as well as cor
rupt The Current is right The fear of 
losing support and power, call it policy, 
tactics, caution, or what you will, is ar
rant cowardice, nothing more, nothing 
less. What has been the result of the 
pusillinimity of American political par
ties ? Mormonism has gained such a 
stronghold that it can only be wiped out 
as slavery was wiped out—by its arro
gance and overestimate of its own 
strength. The Whiskey League has 
grown from a commercial interest to a 
civil power ; and both of the great political 
parties are hand and glove with its ini
quity and crime. Either of these parties 
would declare for free rum, free gambling 
hells and free brothels if it was thought 
that thereby they would be strengthened. 
Anarchistic and socialistic immigration 
is unrestricted, because of the fear of 
parties that restrictive legislation might 
offend foreign bom voters and weaken 
their power. The Current concludes that 
even a candidate for supervisor for a 
rural district must be politic and seek 
the influence of the church on one hand 
and that of the devil on the other, as a 
necessary part of election.

This condition of affairs is as sure to 
result in civil war as was the condition 
of affairs that existed prior to the rebel
lion. Then, with a very few exceptions, 
the people of the north folded their hands 
in fancied security: now the people of the 
whole country do the same, though the 
cyclone of fratricidal strife may burst 
upon them at any moment And how 
about Canada? Young as she is, she 
rivals the Republic in political corruption 
and cowardice, and her fate cannot be 
other than disastrous unless her councils 
are marked by greater integrit,* and 
bravery.

THE LIST IF THE STUIRTS.

A proposed Requiem Mass for the 
memory of the Pretender Prince Charles 
Edward Stuart, at the Carmelite Church, 
Kensington, was forbidden by Cardinal 
Manning, but a “solemn office” was cele
brated on Monday in the Anglican 
Church of All Saints, Lambeth, the Rev. 
Dr. Lee officiating.

History records no sadder close of a 
career than that of “The Young Preten
der," Charles Edward Lewis Casimir 
Stuart, who died at Rome on January 31, 
1788—one hundred years ago. With 
him expired the pretensions of the 
Stuarts. The moumfulness of the ruin 
was deepened by the splv”did gleams 
which had illuminated the Prince’s open
ing fortunes. He had led a victorious 
army into the heart of England. Defeat
ed, he was still a hero. His perilous flight 
and escapes, in spits of the price set on 
his head, the unswerving loyalty and 
fidelity of his devoted adherents during 
the months that elapsed between the

Scotland, the romantic devotion which 
lias shed such a lustre on the name of 
Flora Macdonald, won for him still more 
admiration than even the brilliant au
dacity of his invasion. Few lives pre
sent so glorious an opening as the four
teen months between hia landing in the

applied as the receipts of the majority of 
the accounts mentioned above are less 
than the expenditures. We shall return 
to a consideration of some other of the 
city accounts.

Numerous kind words were said of the 
Chamberlain’s excellent work during the 
year. There is no question that Cham
berlain Sandall has devoted himself to 
his office with great assiduity. He lias 
done good work for the city and has al
ways the interests of the citizens first in 
view. Such services are worth more 
than kind words. Kind words are cheap. 
Chamberlain Sandall is deserving of a 

substantial reward than meremore
words and the members of the council 
shoul see that such meritorious services 
as he has rendered the city are not al
lowed to pass longer unnoticed and un
derpaid as in the past

WINTED, I THEITRE.

St John needs a theatre. This is a 
fact practically admitted on all hands. 
Many projects have been advanced, but 
no headway towards securing the need
ed building has been made.

There is every prospect that the Me
chanics’ Institute will be closed to the 
public in a few months. Unsuited as the 
hall of this building is for a theatre it is 
at the present time the only available 
place with sufficient seating or stage 
capacity.

The stage is a popular educator. From 
it are spoken the thoughts of some of the 
best of our modem writers, as well as 
the wisdom of sages of the past Saint 
John cannot afford to do without a thea
tre. It may be argued that the theatre 
is not well patronized by the public of 
St John and therefore is not a popular 
institution. Such argements are merely 
begging the question. The troth is St 
John has had no building since 1877 in 
which a play could be properly mounted 
and all theatre goers know that effective 
stage getting is quite as important as a 
good play, if success and popularity be 
aimed at Effective stage setting is im
possible in the Institute. There is not 
room enough" behind the procenium 
screen and if there were there is nothing 
in the building,to do the setting with. 
To have a good theatre the building 
must be erected solely for the purpose. 
No amount of patching will ever trans
form a lecfhre hall into a theatre.

It is time the young men and women 
of St. John were moving in the direction 
of a proper building. There are several 
projects and sites they might examine, 
all of them having some advantage. 
What is wanted is a building the first 
cost of which will not be too great and 
the running expenses after it is built not 
burdensome. If practicable the building 
should have sufficient steady revenue to 
pay all such permanent charges as taxes, 
water rates and care taking. If such a 
site can be procured it will not be diffi
cult to make the theatre a financial suc
cess.

I FEW FIGURES OF INTEREST.
There are two ways of looking at the 

harbor commission matter. First there 
is Aid. Robertson’s way, by which the 
City of St John receives a revenue of 
$10,000. Then there is the correct way. 
For the benefit of those who have not the 
time nor the inclination to study this 
very important question in all its aspect^, 
we give in this issue of The Gazette a 
summary of both ways. Aid. Robertson 
in his report to the council, after giving 
the details of the receipts and expendi
tures of the harbor for last year, presents 
the following summary of the account: 
Net Revenue from Corporation wharves, $24,005 57 
Deducted for Expenses,............................ 2,754 81

$21,250 76
From ysJjich there is to be deducted the 

additional items of interest and sinking 
fund $4,701.40 which is paid out of de
partmental accounts, and also $6,145.16, 
the amount of assessments on the citi
zens for harbor account. After making 
these deductions Aid. Robertson figures 
that there is a net profit from the harbor 
of $10,404.20.

Immediately after the publication of 
this statement The Gazette pointed out 
that:

1st. It was not a complete statement of 
the harbor accounts inasmuch as the 
west side properties and fisheries had 
been omitted.

2nd. That Aid. Robertson had selected 
the best paying properties in the harbor, 
and emitted those which show a dimish- 
ed revenue compared with the previous 
year. Also, that the expenditures for 
repairs were the smallest in any year 
since 1882, and far below the average of 
the past six years.
g3id. That if the harbor paid $10,404 a 
year why was it necessary to levy an as
sessment on the citizens of $6,145.16 each 
year ?

4th. That the surplus of $10,404, which 
appears in Aid. Robertson’s summary is 
mythical and did not go towards the 
immediate reduction of taxation.

5th. That in point of fact the harbor 
instead of producing a revenue of $10,- 
000 actually cost the citizèns half that 
amount annually.

In proof of these statements we gave a 
summary of the average revenues and 
expenditures of the harbor the past six 
years including 1882 and 1887. By this 
statement it appeared that the average 
gross revenue of the whole harbor was 
$29,639.94; but that fully $17,000 of this 
revenue would have to Le deducted in
asmuch as it being mortaged to bond-

Net Harbor Revenue,.

ufacturers who oppose it for selfish rea
sons, but a canvas of the country would 
show a large majority in favor of com
mercial union. The people of Canada 
were giving much more thought to com
mercial union than to the fishery dis
putes.” Sir Richard unfortunately for 
himself is not the oracle of the Canadian 
people. He tried to manage the finances 
of this Dominion once for a period of five 
years but failed most miserably.

“ A eonx,” say* a witty cynic, “is the 
man who talks of himself when I want 
to talk of myself." “ The man who 
talks incessantly," says an Arab proverb, 
“is a mill whose clatter we hear, but 
which gives us no meal.” 
said Boudinot, “ of becoming a fluent 
talker. In a flood of words some charac
ter will always be washed away, your 
neighbor’s or your own.”

“Beware,”

Swiss justices of the peace seem to 
know nearly as much about the law as 
their New Brunswick bretherrf. A Par
isian author recently went to a retired 
part of Switzerland to complete a novel. 
Owing to the non-arrival of remittances 
the author and his wife were placed in 
jail for their bill. They were kept in 
confinement for six days, when the jus
tice of peace learned from Lausanne that 
imprisonment for debt has long been ob
solete in Switzerland.

The Telegraph is still trying to per
suade the public of St John that it is a 
loyal newspaper devoted to the best in
terests of the city. Unfortunately for the 
Telegraph its career for the past few 
years has clearly demonstrated that the 
Telegraph cares for no interest save its 

fact which its waning circula
tion attests. The Telegraph was once a 
great newspaper now it is—well it is not 
even a newspaper let alone being a great 
one.

own, a

Fiction is becoming more and more 
dizzy. A new English author improves 
upon “She” by having his heroine evolv
ed from a flame, and a card has been 
noticed in a booksellers window over a 
row of cheap novels, bearing the legend 
“Warranted two murders in each story.” 
The ten commandments have to be care
fully considered by sensational authors 
nowadays lest through inadvertance 

one be left over at the end of thesome
story still unbroken.

Says the Boston Courier "Canon Knox- 
Little has stirred up a wild tempest in 
theological circles' by a crusade against 
mustacbed clergymen, who have remind
ed him, according to his unfortunate and 
irritating phraseology, of “second-hand 
cavalry officers.” Wearers of the cloth 
might have forgiven the comparison to 
cavalry officers, but they were stung to 
absolute fury by the word “second-hand,” 
and innumerable letters to the press have 
protested in no measured terms.

THE CITY FINANCES.
The exhaustive report on the city 

finances presented at Wednesday’s meet
ing of the common council is the most 
important document that body has had 
to deal with in a long time. Like most 
reports of its kind it has its dark and 
cheerful aspects. Looking at the cheer
ful side first we find that there has been 
a total reduction in the general debt of 
the city of $44,052, while $4,800 more 6 
per cent debentures have been refunded 
at 4 per cent thus effecting a total waving 
in interest for the present year of $2,739.- 
72. The sinking fund will admit this 
year of a further reduction of $11,532 of 
debt bringing the total debt of St. John 
(east) under $1,000,000, while $9,000 
more will be refunded at 4 percent The 
sinking fund at the close of 1887 notwith
standing that $37,000 was taken out of it 
to redeem debentures still contained 
$250,279.73.
D The dark side of the finances of St John 
are found by an examination of the de
partmental accounts. The east side cur
rent account was in debt, at the end of the 
year $4,170.35; the fire department ac
count $2,137.49; the street department 
$5,825.27 ; the scavenger department 
$48.85; the police department $8,594.92; 
the ferry department $1,903.58; the Lan
caster lands $1,544.76. The only accounts 
having balances to their credit were the 
salvage corps $473.71, lamp depart
ment $391.59, market house $4,824.33.

This showing is not as favorable as it 
ought to be. It is not claimed that the 
departments are in much worse condition 
than they were the previous year, but 
they are little better. The large balance 
of $89,276.19 to the credit of the credit of 
the city in the Bank of New Brunswick 
may be pointed to and the claim made 
that the finances of the city are in a 
most healthy condition. So they would 
be if $72,000 of this total did not belong 
to the sinking fund. Deduct these funds 
from the grand total and it will he found 
that if the law were interperted as strict
ly as it ought to be there would be only 
$17,000 with the collections from January 
to carry on the city’s business until Octo
ber 1st next, when the assessment for the 
current year is largely collected.

Two remedies are open to the council, 
either to curtail expenditures or to apply 
to the legislature for authority to increase 
the assessment for the maintenance of 
the city, which is now only $60,000. A 
large section of citizens would oppose 
any increase in the assessment which is 
perhaps as high as the people can afford. 
But one or the other remedy must be
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there were no reporters around to take 
Aid. Woodbum’s hint and leave. Had 
any been present they possibly would 
have remained. As a rule reporters get 
the news they want This somewhat im
portant fact Aid. Woodburn has evident
ly not learned as yet Some day he may 
appreciate the forte of this remark.

* » »

St. Andrews is being boomed just at 
present. Imagine sleepy old St Andrews 
waking up and putting on modem ideas. 
I remember being in that festive town a 
lew years ago and seeing the bellman 
going around announcing an auction. St. 
Andrews is the only place on the conti
nent that still supports a bellman and I 
don’t think any other place cares to 
divide the honors with her in this re
spect But joking aside -St Andrews is 
the most desirable watering place in the 
province and I hope some day to see this 
prettily situated town become to Canada 
what Newport is to the United States. 
Energy and enterprise on the part of her 
townspeople will accomplish this and the 
people of St Andrews are not lacking in' 
these qualities.

IN THE BY-WITS AND HED6ES, UVLA-HSTKIS &c GO., 
Ladies’ Astrachan Jackets,

ree nMauis. —Mr. L. Hourihan who died on Thurs
day last The deceased was a young 
man and a printer by trade. His funeral 
will take place from his late residence 
North street, to-morrow at 2.30.

» *«
The Rev. Mr, Haweis, who lectured on 

music recently in this country, appeared 
lately in the police court on a charge of 
keeping a crowing cock which annoyed 
his neighbors. The rooster had to be 
sacrificed.

Whet Ik. L*»[n Heave Other People 
Talhla* About me* HU Views •» 

maps la General.

OOP II In the Haeleel Mae Fro* 
Dime root Parte of m* Coaatry.

Enchanting mntie I I could ever tit 
Beside thee, listening 'tranced to thy tones,
Now silvery sweet as brook o'er pebble stones, 
And then ear-pierciag as the sharpest wit.
Anon from throat of bird (as loving it)
Thou sendest notes that might awaken drones 
To rise with ears attent. Sometimes in moans 
Thy melodies our hearts more closely knit.
If earthly music can enchant ns so,
How must those higher chords from heavenly 

choirs
Envelope all the senses with a glow 
Unmatchable, above our keen desires.
And thus our finest fancies can but show 
The smallest sparks from the celestial fires.

—Altumdu Macaulay.
» » ' .*

The Ontario Band of Singers who ap
pear almost nightly at Centenary church 
are worth listening to. The- singing is 
accompanied by a banjo and guitar, and 
Miss -Hea renders additional attraction 
by her sweet singing. It is worth while 
•pending an evening with them, as the 
singing is very fine.

GENTLEMEN’S COATS,
-----IN----- ''

ASTRACHAN, COON, DOG, WOLF AND IaAMB.

Coat Linings, Collars and Cuffs, Cloves
and Mitts.

Beaver Capes, Muffs, Collars and Stoles.
BLACK MARTIN, CAPES, MUFFS, and COLLARS.

Seal Muffs, Capes and Collars.
Also a large line of

Cheap Capes, and Muffs, Gray Wolf and 
Buffalo Rohes.

_________ 50 KING STRET.

I observe that the newspapers in all 
the principal cities of the United States 
and Canada are denouncing the bucket 
shops. There is no question that the 
average bucket shop is nothing but a 
gambling place. The proprietors aifirm 
that they place their orders in New York 
and thereby do a legitimate business. 
This may be so but there are a great 
many of the patrons of the bucket shops 
who believe otherwise. But whether 
they do or do not makes little difference. 
Speculating in stocks, wheat or oil, on a 
margin is gambling. Nothing more,noth
ing less, and the small operator who does 
business through thfe bucket shop is not 
any better nor any worse than the Wall 
Street operator who does his business on 
the flew of the Stock Exchange. There 
is legitimate business done in stock ex
changes But 
entire stock speculating business is bût 
a drop in the bucket as compared with 
that which is better designated by the 
words stock gambling. The bucket shop 
is a menace to society and the sooner it 
is wiped out of existence the better for its 
patrons^as men who make money in 
bucket jiKops are as scarce as straw
berries in January. I could give a very 
interesting list of St John men who have 
lost money through dabbling in stocks 
on margin if I felt so inclined. But such 
a list would be neither edifying nor am
using.

In the early part of the winter I heard 
a great many people say that the climate 
of New Brunswick was changing. There 
has been a change in the snow fall in 
the last few years—that is—there has 
been no sleighing to speak of until after 
the middle of January, but we" have 
about the same average snow fall each 
year. It will surprise most persons to 
know that there has practically been no 
change in our climate for the past thirty 
years, which is the period of which we 
have reliable statistics. Some winters 
are colder, some summers warmer than 
others, but this same thing occurred 
twenty years ago just the same as it does 
now-ardays. The number of people who 
can tell what kind of weather we had 
years ago is very few indeed.

* »
♦

Julius Sachs, one of the most celebrat
ed pianoforte teachers in Germany, has 
just died in Frankfort,

A Flat.

The Evil Effect. #r Feminism.

“A few days ago,” says the New York 
.World, Mr. Berth, a young New Yorker, 
committed suicide in a hotel at St Paul, 
Minn. The explanation given for his 
rash act is that constant study of pessi
mistic literature had affected his mind. 
Among his books was found a melancho
ly tale by Edgar Saltus in which Berth 
had marked many depressing passages.

About eighty years ago fashionable 
society in London affected great admira
tion for Addison’s tragedy of “Cato.” 
After one of the stage renditions of the 
play a man named Budge 11, impressed by 
the closing scene of the play, in which 
the hero commits suicide, left the theatre 
and, plunging into the Thames, was 
drowned. On his body was found this 
couplet:

Maritime Lead & Saw Works.
JAS. ROBERTSON,

IRON/STEELIGENERALMETAL MERCHANT

the legitimate portion ofXhe
*

The Arion Male Quartette, assisted by 
Miss Farmer who played the piano, Miss 
Hea, and others, drove to Hampton on 
Friday evening, where they gave a 
cert to the delight of a large and appre
ciative audience. There was a very fine 
programme, which was well carried out.

*; #
The fishery treaty has been signed, and 

published. It is a good treaty and ought 
to be ratified by Congress and the Do
minion and British parliaments. So far 
as I can learn about town it gives satis
faction to all right minded persons. 
There are a few people who object to it 
But they object to anything the govern
ment doesjaio matter how advantageous 
to our interests it is.

con-

-A2STID

Manufacturer,
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s NewBuildiig,

Cor. Mill’and Union"Streets.
WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

* **
Now that the engagement with the 

Boston Comedy Co. has ended, Harrison’s 
orchestra will settle down to practice for 
its annual concert, which is to take place 
next month. As usual, the concert will 
be of a high order, and the selections to 
be prepared by the orchestra will be the 
best amd latest published.

* #
*

On Thursday evening last the Willow 
Grove Songsters gave one of their 
ique entertainments in the schoolroom 
of the Brussels street Baptist church. 
The concerts given by these people are 
always looked forward to with pleasure, 
and this was no exception to the general 
rule.

# * ♦ What Cato did and Addison approves 
Must needs be right.

No doubt such tragic results as these 
two suicides, which may be said to be 
directly due to the pessimism which is so 
unfortunately prevalent in modem litera
ture, especially since Schopenhauer first 
startled the world with his “doctrines of 
despair,” are rare; it is not every 
who haà the questionable courage to 
“chase a bullet through a weary brain,” 
simply because he finds the times out of 
joint, or life not altogether what his 
youthful dreams had portrayed it Still 
it is undeubtedly true that much evil has 
been wrought by the pessimism and 
cyincism of modem fiction and poetry. 
Edmund Yates, in one of his novels makes 
a languid, blase man of fashion put a 
bullet in his brain (if such creatures have 
brains) simply because, having dressed 
himself, eaten his breakfast, and got 
through the day somehow, day after day 
for thirty yetrs, he “had got so tired of it 
all ” ! and we are all familiar with the 
Parisian suicide club so graphically des
cribed by Charles Dickins.

Surely in this “best of all possible 
worlds," Rfe—-the life of the nineteenth 
century—with its boundless possibilities, 
its'glbrfcfcs opportunities—with the de
velopments of modem science holding 
before us such enchanting promise of the 
realisation of hitherto undreamed of con
ditions of life—surely such a life is worth 
preserving. Look backward at the “fairy 
tales of science,” that have become ac
complished facts within the last century, 
and then look forward and try to realise 
what day-dreams of the scientific men of 
to-day may be accomplished facts by the 
time the present century comes to a 
close!

Instead of the “gospel of despair,” let 
us have more of the gospel of hope—in
stead of dying of despair and ennui, let 
every man set vigorously to work, and 
do his utmost towards the realization of 
every plan that has for its aim the bene
fit or the improvement of mankind. 
Hard work is the infallible cure for des
pair. A busy man has no time for pes- - 
simism. This life is worth living and 
this world is worth living in, and staying 
in, as long as possible, if a man will only 
that fully and honestly perform the duty 
faithlies before him, and do bisjbest, that 
when his time comes to die, he may 
leave the world, in some way or other, 
better than he found it

There are however a few pessimists in 
St John whose funerals no one would 
particularly object to attending.

An effort is being made to extinguish 
the debt on the Mechanics’ Institute and 
place it on its feet again. About $4,000 
will have to be raised and I am inform
ed that the subscription to pay off the 
debt has already been quite largely 
signed and there is every reason to hope 
that the subscription .with the proceeds 
from the sale, of the library will be suffi
cient to pay off the debt on the building. 
The Institute has done a great deal for 
St1 John and its people. There is still 
scope for its efforts and I earnestly hope 
that the Subscription will have success 
as for one I would like to see the Insti
tute perpetuated..

* *

»

THE STARR KIDNEY PAD.un
man

The opinion all who have tried it, is, that it is the Universal Bemedy 
for Kidney Diseases, and “ only ” sure cure.

Net a “Patent Medicine” but’a Healing Power on the 
natural principle of Absorption. Honest, 

Effleaeions and Harmless.* *
*

On account of the inability of Mr. R. 
F. Quigley to deliver his lecture i* the 
Portland W. C. T. U. course, on Tuesday 
evening, a concert was given in the Port
land Hall in its stead, 
gramme was prepared, and the several 
numbers were well rendered.

» «
*

On Monday evening the Father Mathew 
Association of this city paid a fraternal 
visit to the St Rose Society of Fairville. 
During the evening, besides readings, 
speeches, etc., the following musical pro
gramme was carried out: John Lee, song; 
Frank Monahan, violin solo; E. O’Connor, 
song; Jas. McHarg, song; John Gallivan, 
•eng; James Malaney, violin solo. After 
an address by the President of the visit
ing society .songs were given by Aid. Mc
Carthy and J. T. Kelley, and Wm. Carle- 
ton rendered a harmonica solo. Altogeth
er the evening was very pleasantly spent! 
and the party returned home about KX30 
well pleased with their visit.

* *
*

The Young People’s Association of St. 
David’s church gave another of their fine 
concerts in the schoolroom of the church 
on Thursday evening. The following 
programme was well carried out and the 
audience went away well pleased :
1. CBorus “The Iron Founders”....

By the choir and others.
•‘Jamie”...........................

_ . _ Miss Elinor J. Sanborn.
3. Song *The Zephyr”........................
, _ , Miss Hancock.
4. Ladies quartette, “Charity”................... ..........
Misses Young, Rising, Wijlet and Mrs. Dodds.

5. Reading (humorous)................................ ..........

comfortable to the patient and jSeMmMiHta electa! and'rchurMt^hentinothing0elSnoan!igThe Store 
Kidney Pad accomplishes positive, decisive results. A more valuable discovery as a true remedy for 
Kidney Diseases was never made.—Medical Gazette.

*

There is one change however, I would 
like to see made. The change is a sim
ple one, and in brief is this. That here
after local talent only be employed for 
the lectures and the concerts in the

A good pro

» »

I have long been of the opinion that 
the majority of our people are too easily 
discouraged. When they hear of a fail
ure they immediately prophecy the fail
ure of every other house in the same line 
of trade. The other day a business man 
said to me while discussing this subject. 
“There never was a more genuine dis
play of want of confidence than that 
which prompted the creditors of Maelel- 
lan & Co. to close up that business. Re- 
Bults have shown that the business was 
in an excellent condition. Already, 
within eight months a dividend of fifty 
per cent has been paid the creditors, with 
certainty of farther dividends of thirty 
per cent still to be paid. Had this busi
ness been allowed to go on, there is not 
the slightest doubt that dollar for dollar 
would have been paid. But immediately 
after the Maritime Bank closed its doors 
the depositors in Macleltan & Co’s, com
menced to «heck out their balanees thus 
paralysing the business and rendering it 
impossible for the concern to go along. 
Had the creditors remained calm and not 
got into a panic when there was no ab
solute necessity for it, the business could 
have been pulled through all right with
out loss to any (but the proprietors." As 
it was with Maclellan & Co., so it is with 
every other business. Let a report be 
put in circulation that any concern is 
shaky, and immediately a whole band 
of creditors swarm around and make the 
most unreasonable demands. The most 
solvent business in the world could not 
meet all its obligations if called upon to do 
so within a week. What our people want 
is greater confidence in themselves, and 
in their fellow citizens. If they had only 
this quality there would be fewer failures 
and less oCflKreliabls street reports.

future. The proper scope of the Insti
tute is the development of our own local 
talent. There isplenty ofit All it wants 
is stirring up.

A Sure Cure for Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder, Urinary and Sex
ual Organs. No Poisons used, contains Absorbtive, Vegeta

ble ingredients. The Starr Kidney Pad not only 
relieves but “positively cures” e

Lame Back, Bed Wetting Leucorrhcea, Inflammation, Gra- 
vgIj Diabetes, Bnffht s Disease of the Kidneys, 

Catarrh of the Bladder, Non-retention and, 
Suppression of Urine, etc., etc.

NERVOUS DEBILITY, MENTAL DEPRESSION, etc.
e@- If not sold by dealers in your neighborhood enclose One Dollar to the 

undersigned and a Pad will be forwarded to your address by mail, postage paid.

Thi Savntkeeb.
-u

Liter*ry Metes.

The new volume of Bret Harte’s, which 
Houghton, Miffin & Co. have nearly 
ready, contains his recent “Phyllis of the 
Sierras" and *• A Drift from Redwood 
Camp.”

Louis Frechette, the Canadian poet, 
has, it is said, been commissioned by the 
manager of the Theatre Français to trans
late “ King Lear, ” for performance in 
Paris during the Exhibition of 1889.

Messrs. Henry Holt & Co., will publish 
shortly “Uncle Sam at Home,” in which 
an Englishman, who has taken up hie 
residence here, gives his views of the 
United States, socially, politically, and 
financially. The book will be illustrated.

Mr. George Meredith, the novleist, 
does all his work in a little chalet which 
he has built in his garden, and sleeps in 
a hammock swung there, among his 
books, with the windows open. When 
he is sleepless he wanders out into the 
woods.

BABKER& CO,
Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street...... Pearson

Anonymous 
.........Torry

2. Reading,

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE:
A full Une of above in LOCKS, HINGES, KNOBS, GLASS, NAIM, PAINTS, OILS, 

and the numerous goods comprised in this Department
Messrs. Funk & W agnails bring out a 

photographic fac-simile of the folio edi
tion of Shakespeare (1623,) nine hundred 
and twenty-six pages; price $2.50. An 
imperfect copy of this rare edition fetch
ed five hundred dollars a few days ago 
in England.

Miss Wormley’s next translation from 
Balzac is to be the “Lys dans la Vallee.” 
The philosophical novels, the “Peau de 
Chagrin,” “Louis Lambert,” and “Sera- 
nhita” will follow.

„ _ ___ Mr. Russell.
6. Soug, “Through the Valley".............

Miss Rising.
*IKTKBMS8I0N,

7. Glee, “The Red Dross Knight"..............—- ■
Solos by Misses Young and Willet and 
Mr. Binning.

8. Song, “The Cress and Crown"........
Mr. Olive.

9. Beading (selected)...........................
Miss Sanborn.

10. Duet, Barcarole"..........................
.. „ „ Misses Rising and Hancock.
11. Song, “Allan Water"......................
12. Glee, “The Car^ovku^16"!...........

The choir and others.
God Save the Queen.

HOUSEKEEPERS’. HARDWARE :.. ..Tours

In TINWARE, AGATEWARE, KITCHENWARE, FIRE IRONS, COAL VASES; 
DISH COVERS, &c., Ac.

PLATED WARE:
Best SPOONS, FORKS, Ac., in manyYdesigns : CASTERS, CAKE BASKETS 

BUTTER COOLERS, ICE PITCHERS, and a variety of other articles, 
a large stock always on hand : FINE CUTLERY, Table and 

Pocket: SILVER GOODS, IFANCY GOODS, *c.

Call and Examine our Stock,

KuokenThe pubUshers, 
îoberts Brothers, will also bring out this 

month or next the English translation Of 
Renan’s “History of Israel.”

Messrs. Griffith A Farron will shortly 
publish the letters of Dorothy Osborne 
x) Sir William Temple, with an introduc
tion and notes by Mr. Edward Abbott 
Perry. Of these letters, which tell a 
very interesting old-world love story, 
Macaulay said that he would gladly pur
chase equally inteiesting billets-doux 
with ten times their weielit in state 
papers taken at random.

Tits Villa Trollope, in Florence, which 
was built by the mother of Anthony and 
T. Adolphus Trollope irom the money 
earned by her pen, is now doing duty as 
a high-class pension kept by an Ameri
can Tady. Among her guests at present 
are Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett and 
her two boys, Lionel and Vivian. Mrs. 
Burnett is busily engaged 
story of child-life.

Lord Brassey, who arrived recently in 
England, is now engaged in preparing 
for the press the last journals of Lady 
Brassey, whose sad death at sea on her 
way home was chronicled a few months 
ago. The work will contain illustrations 
and some supplementary chapters by 
Lord Brassey, as has been said, and will 
thus “complete the literary history of the 
voyages of the Sunbeam.”

The very latest and not the least curi
ous experiment in English journalism is 
a paper entitled the Reflector, published 
weekly by Mr. James Stephen, at Lons
dale Chambers, 27 Chancery Lane. Mr. 
Stephen is a barrister, son to Sir James 
Stephen, the ablest criminal lawyer on 
the English bench, Mr. Herbert Stephen, 
another son, also a barrister, and a wri
ter in the St. James Gazette, helps his 
brother in the editing. The first article 
in its profession of faith is never to pub
lish news, and not to express an opinion 
on news till it has ceased to be news. 
There are to be stories, poems, and 
literary compositions. The first number 
lacks liveliness, opening with * leading 
article ten columns long.

Rossini

Prices as Low as any in the Trade, 
SPORTING GOODS, suitable for the Season. 

Wholesale and Retail.

* *
tA concert was given in the Portland 

Methodist church on Tuesday evening, 
which was well attended and passed off 
very pleasantly. One interesting part of 
the programme was the presentation by 
the pastor on behalf of the congregation, 
of a handsome gold watch to Miss Bertha 
Holder, who was taking leave of her 
friends here to make her home in Bos
ton.

Matches.

* * A reporter while passing down Smyth 
street a day or two since, was asked to 
estimate the number of matches in a load 
that was being discharged in front of the 
office of Messrs. G. & G. Flwwelling. The 
load consisted of 60 cases, each containing 
144 half g^oss bundles: 103,680 matches. 
The contents of the 60 cases were 6,220,800 
matches. The car which brought the 
matches from the factory at Hampton, 
contained 450 cases, 46,656,000 matches. 
Supposing .a man to use five matches a 
day it would take him about 3,400 years 
to consume the load, or 25,500 years to 
consume the car load.

There is another thing about the peo
ple of SL John that should be amended. 
There is altogether too much of a dispo
sition to sneer at every new enterprise, 
lo point out its numerous difficulties, and 
if a man gets down to keep him down. 
Some men glory in the downfall of a fel
low ma*, and have nothing for him but a 
kick. This is jtfissibly the most coward
ly and meanest trait in human nature, 
and St. John has a great many, too many 
mean men among its population. It is 
when a man is down that he wants sym
pathy, but how few men there are who 
have even a kindly word for a friend, 
who has either failed in business, or vio
lated some social rule. I do not believe 
in extending sympathy to vagabonds. 
Such people are beyond sympathy alto
gether, and justly merit the punishment 
their wrong acts have called down upon 
them. But there should be more of inves
tigation before a man is finally condemn
ed. There are but few lives that have 
not very large flaws. I know some thing 
of the lives of a great many men, and I 
am certain there are many acts in all of 
them that would scarcely bear investi-

RUBBERS,
Rubber Boots,

Overshoes,

Bn

■ k\ V jr-
“Are wo going to hear Patti 7” asked 

young Sypher’s young lady somewhat 
anxiously, as he sayi*£good night 
“I don’t think we better,” young Sypher 
candidly replied. “They say, you know, 
that when she came over from Europe 
the cholera was raging there, and she 
never has been vaccinated; and, what’s 
more, neither have you and L I’d like 
to hear Patti ; but I’m afraid she's got 
microbes, and I don’t think I ought to 
expose you to them. Do you 7” And the 
little girl looked down into the wells of 
truth that lied—that lay, we mean—in 
his eyes, and declared that she’d rather 
not hear Patti a dozen times than have 
the cholera once. “B’jove ! ” chuckled 
young Sypher, as he tripped gayly home
ward, “that’s what I call a mighty smart 
opera-shun."

' >'

t
upon a new

8ft Best Quality.
American Manufacture.

'<1 b #@“Call and inspect. Satisfaction guaranteed.

^§§11Beautiful Flowers.

American Rubber Store, iShow me a man who does not love 
flowers and children and I will show you 
a man without a conscience, and all that 
its absence implies.

Mr. Cruikshank’e greenhouse in the 
old burial ground was never so beautiful 
or so fragrant at this season as it is at 
present. Roses, Carnations, Hyacinths, 
Tulips, Chinese Primroses, Camellias, 
and many other flowers are at the height 
of their beauty, and his stock of later 
blooming flowers and foliage plants is in 
superb condition.

\ 65 Charlotte Street,
Only Exclusive Rubber Store in Canada.™ -•'T

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER

ALE & PORTER IN WOOD & BOTTLE,
* *i.

The City Cornet Band has undergone 
another affliction in the death of one 
more of their number. Only a short lime In the new periodical, Baby, Mme. 
ago they performed the sad rite of burial Vaquelinsaye that trench children keep

W,w*.„d “
now another tenor has been taken away 1 week.

rve that Aid. Woodburn does not 
arters. At a meeting of the Pro- 
Alliance the other day he would 
aed with the business while re
vere present. As it happened,

Hogsheads, Barrels, Half-Barrels ard Kegs,
---- ALSO----

once a QUART AND PINT BOTTLES.
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I .signed a fapes wliloii wiagüliUnlJ|ijj.,Bttfg
1 daughter bTt&p care ofthe mission. And 

so Mary had 'grown up to he an exemplary 
young woman and the pride of her bene
factors.

Jack’s curiosity was awakened to fin'd 
out what kind of a man Mary’s father 
was, and so he started out one night to 
search for him. He spent three nights 
after working hours in the search, and 
found him at last in a miserably squalid 
room on the top floor of a tenement house 
in Pearl street. He was far gone on the 
road to the grave. The neighbors did 
what they codM for him, which was not 
much, for they were very poor. So Jack 
sat up with him late into the night. A 
feeble kerosene lamp burned on the man
tel and the corners of the room were filled 
with shadows. Mr. Rogers fell into an 
uneasy slumber toward midnight and 
muttered in his dreams about the good 
things he had to eat when his wife was 
alive. In his incoherent remarks he men
tioned roast beef and gravy. Then he 
fi\^ok6 •

“I was dr’amin’ iv th’ foine feedin’ 1 
had afore Mollie died. Aye, b’y, but she 
could cook th’ grub. An' th’ pancakes 
she could bake was like honey in yer 
mouth. I wisht I had some of them cakes 
now, so I do. I think they’d be puttin’ 
life intil me.”

Next morning when Jack went to get 
his breakfast, as usual, he asked the pro- 
proprietor to permit him ter have an inter
view with Mary. She came, fluttering 
and paling, into the back part of the res
taurant.

“Miss Rogers,” said Jack, all of a 
tremble, because his love was so near, “I 
saw your father last night.”

“My father,’! gasped Mary in alarm. 
“Where was kef"

“In a back room on the top floor of a 
tenement in Pearl street.”

“Was he well?” whispered Mary, not 
daring to look Jack in the face, but drop
ping her eyes upon her snowy apron and 
absent mindedly smoothing out a wrinkle.

“No, he was ill. He spoke about the 
pancakes your mother used to make, and 
said that it he could have some equally as 
good he thought he might feel better, and 
perhaps recover his health. If you are 
willing to make them for him I will see 
that he gets them.”

“How good of you,” replied Mary, 
looking at him with a glance of admira
tion, 
warm?”

“I hadn’t thought of that, but, come to 
think, I can borrow a little oil stove, you 
furnish the batter and the frying pan, and 
to-night we will go down and take him 
some. But perhaps you are afraid to go 
with me, as I am a stranger to you?”

Mary looked shyly at him and hesitated 
for a-moment. Then she said:

“But i have seen you in the restaurant, 
haven’t I? And I think you can be 
trusted. You don’t look like a very bad 
man. You bring the oil stove around to
night at 6 o’clock when the restaurant 
closes, and I will have the batter and the 
griddle ready.

All day long Mary sang at her work 
and smiled to herself in anticipation of 
the meeting. Sometimes, however, she 
became grave when she thought of her 
father. But her recollection of him was 
very indistinct and associated only with 
oaths and blows. At 6 o’clock the restau
rant was closed and Mary stepped out 
upon the walk'with a tin pail in her hand 
containing batter, a small griddle wrapped 
in paper under her arm, and a nice piece 
of salt pork to grease the griddle in her 
pocket.

Jack was already there with a small oil 
stove. He was walking up and down the 
sidewalk impatiently. They went across 
to Center street and from thence to Pearl. 
They said very little, and were content to 
know that each was near to the other. 
On reaching the tenement they felt rather 
than saw their way up the dark stairway. 
Mary was frightened at the dismal look 
of tier father’s room, but Jack cheered 
her. Mr. Rogers was awakened by the 
opening of the door. Jack turned his 
back on the meeting between Mary and 
her father, but he heard feeble and broken 
acknowledgements of past weakness and 
promises for the future. When he turned 
and came to the bedside he saw two Wet 
faces, one softened and repentant, the 
other hopeful and shining.

“Do you think you could eat some pan
cakes, father?” said Mary.

“Oh, dear, I could av I had some iv yer 
mother’s matin’, Mary. I’m feelin’ bet
ter already since ye kem,” and he raised 
himself on his pillow to show his strength.

“But, father, I can make you some, 
and I’ll warrant mother never made bet
ter,” said Mary, looking archly at Jack.

And se the pancakes were made. Jack 
lit the wick in the stove and greased the 
griddle, while Mary poured out the bat
ter, and the savory smoke arose like in
cense in the dismal room and* made Mr. 
Rogers sniff cheerily.

He sat up in bed, bolstered by pillows, 
and ate two of the cakes. All the time 
his eyes followed the trim form of his 
daughter as she tidied up the room. The 
lovers remained with him until late into, 
the night. Then Jack took Mary to her 
boarding house, and the wicked young 
man actually kissed her at the door. She 
ran up stairs and looked in the glass to 
see if his lips had left a mark on her 
cheek. The next morning she ran down 
to see her father and make him comfort
able for the day.

Under the watchful care of Jack and 
Mary the eld man slowly became stronger, 
and in a few weeks was about again. He 
did not return to his old habits, and for
sook the tenement for two rooms in a 
more pretentious locality, where Mary 
went with him to keep house. The other 
day there was a quiet wedding, at which 
Mary and Jack were the principals and a 
few choice friends the spectators. The 
chief dish at the wedding feast was a big 
plate of pancakes baked by the bride.

Now the many persons who pass the 
restaurant daily look in the window, but 
they look in vain for the fair cook. She 
is baking pancakes for Only two of the 
hungry persons in this big town.—New 
York Evening Sun.

PARSONS’LOVS-AMP- MATH.TTQM —.....The Ysmnne Ynaiaii tint
and°its6pur^wf Âe^Ihlough ^hto b^en I cannot speak the word to her dtotmrdened ear 
more talked of and written about than Nor sUrher marble breast, nor challenge one lost
any organization in New York, at least The sound would fall unheard, for my love would
during its infancy. Yet there are women not hear,
and men in this city who call themselves , ,

The Floor of the River a Great Mass of intelligent, who frequently ask: “What is 1 can^n^peak the word’nor wou)d 8116 under"
Slime—Some of the , gigh#e—Brqken The paU that overhangs and darkens all the land,wire. Pine. ' sewage vt a S11!?', 1 never hear Of its doing any That stayB me when I grasp her dear, unfeeling
wire», Pipe», Sewage, Etc.—A Dead wonderful act of benevolence or reform- hand.

i Man. tag anything.” These untaught beings . , ,
assume that a club of ladies could have or Ü 6116 conid know the blight that desolates my

È’îîateïïXseJiisss
or reformatory. it cannot be—nay, nay, death is a loveless art.

Sorosis is neither. Its purpose is to
enable the intellectual ladies of the city to hove bums the glowing cheek, love speaks In 
meet and become better acquainted, and
at the same time advance theipselves in- 1x1 ve ^^r“d Uulu* *gaü> ** B0Bg note UuiUa 
tellectually by the discussion of various moans, though it shall know It never will be
topics which could be classed under the heard,
head of “culture.” - Its flounders were
wise women. They forbade the discus- So calm and pale she is, like moonlight overhead, 
sion of religious beliefs and opinions, and 80 sUentwhae 1 weep for one whom heaven has
the two Or three other questions upon M heartlmy heert will break for my Love lying 
which people are prone to get " fighting dead!
mad. To that wise constitutional pro- —Stephen Henry Thayer in Home JouroaL 
vision is due fhe creditor holding the club 
together for twenty years, in the face of 
the widespread belief that women are 
able disintegrators. It has had its divis
ions, to be sure, but they have never 
been violent enough to disrupt the so
ciety.—New York Press.

£
WHAT A DIVER SAW UNDER."THE 

WAVES OF THE HUDSON.
ir - ">■-: X.

These pills were a wondertti discovery. Ho others like them in the world. Till positively cure 
or relieve all manner of disease. The information around each box is worth ten times the cost of a 
box of pills. Find ont 
about them, and yon 
will always be thank
ful. One pill a dose.
Parsons’Pills contain 
nothing harmful, are 
easy to take, and 
cause no inoonven-
the marvelous power of these pills, they would walk 100 miles to get a box if they could not be had 
without. Sent by mail ibr 26 cents in stamps. Illustrated pamphlet free, postpaid. Send for it; 
the infbrmation is very valuable. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House Street, BOSTON, MASS.

Make New Riel Blood!
PUS ience. One box will 

do more to purify the 
blood aodcure chron
ic ill health than $6 
worth of any other 
remedy yet discov
ered. Ifpeoplaeeuli 
be made to realize

In New York city, near the Brooklyn 
bridge, aod visible from fhe promenade of 
that great viaduct, is a loft which has 
long been a favorite headquarters of the 
professional divers who do business along 
this part of the Atlantic coast. The place 
Is weUTufnished, cozy and supplied with 
all the latest ideas ta submarine work. 
Every day it is visited by the divers, who 
come for new orders for work, to obtain 
assistance.upon some hard task, or to pro
cure supplies for their peculiar calling.

I One afternoon while a party of friends, 
chiefly newspaper men and divers, were 
chatting over the news of the day, one of 
the more popular subaqueous toilers 
entered who had been absent Some time 
from the city. He joined In the conver
sation, and after nearly every member of 
the party had related sdtne experience, 
said: “I do not recall any exciting episode 
in my chreer at the present moment, but 
only the humdrum of my daily career. I 
suppose, however, that it may interest 
outsiders and so I give the story of a day’s 
work. Last frill one of the ocean steamers,

‘in approaching tier pier, lost a valuable 
anchor and chain cable through the care
lessness or drunkenness of some seamen 
on board. The captain of the boat was an 
old friend and he sent for me to recover the 
property. It was not much of a job, but 
business was slack and I was glad to get 
it. We got everything ready and went to 
work a day or two afterward, about 11 
o’clock in the morning. We anchored our 
boat, got the pump ready, adjusted my 
armor and down I went. You have 
an Idea that the water Is clear 
like the air, but you are away off. It is 
dirty, very dirty. Ordinarily you can see 
about ten feet from you- in any-direction 
sideways. Over your head it is a glare. 
Underneath It is as dark as a cavi. With, 
an electrical lamp, the best invention yet 
mads ias far asour trade is concerned, 
you can see twice as far, but it is just 
like stand tag by a camp Are ta the woods 
;at night time. It makes the surrounding 
darkness all the darker. I reached the 
bottom of the Hudson and began waiting 
around, The floor of a great river is not 
like Broadway, nor even the beach at 
Coney Island. It is a great mass of ooze 
or slime, into, which you sink sometimes 
to your knees, sometimes to your waist 
and sometimes ov^r your head. You do 
as much work by feeling as by seeing. 
This day I struck a lot of commonplace 

; things, but under water they interested 
even me. One was a mass of telegraph 
and telephone wires from New York to 
Jersey City. Some were whole and some 
were broken, probably by the anchors of 
email vessels that hove to over night 
just above.

A few of the broken wires «till stuck 
out just as if they had been pulled so by 
main force. All of the wires showed the 
effect of their submergence. Some were 
hay rotten, others were beginning to 
decay or fust. Every one had something 
attached to it. Little snails, oyster sheila, 
seaweed, eel, grass, rags and other water 
logged matter from the land were a few 
of the things attached to the Wires. Fur
ther on I came across the off pipe through 
which the Standard OÜ company pumps 
petroleum direct from the oil wells of 
Pennsylvania to the great refineries'to 
Brooklyn and Williamsburg. The pipe 
was stronger and more accurately made 
than the ordinary .gas and water pipes we 
see in the city.; .Yet I thought that if 
Homecraft got the fluke of its anchor un
der it and pnlled quite hard then it would 
break short and cover the harbor with 
crude petroleum. There Is a great deal 
of wood lying around the bed of the river.. 
Contrary to public, opinion, wood, is not 
lighter than water. Full d atait is, of 
course, but when water soaked or . logged 
it nearly àlfrays sinks. Its weight is so 
close to water, though, that it doesn’t 
work its way down into the fine dirt and 
mud of the bottom. For this reason it is 
very apt to deceive amateurs and novices.

“There is another thing that divers.see 
under the Hudson, and that is that the 
river is being filled up through the folly 
or ignorance of human beings. The great 
sewers never stop throwing their vile ooif- 
tents Into the sUps. Every steamer, from 
tug to ocean greyhound, drobs Its ashes 
overboard. Every vessel does the same 
with its sweepings and refuse. Then the 
scows, Which ought to cafry thet ashes and 
garbage of this city far away, save time 
and trouble by dumping them in dark 
nights into the Hudson.

“There are not very many fishes ta the 
North river. There may be, but we divers , 
don’t see much of them. Probably they 
see ns first and give us a wide berth. 
Those I meet most are eels and little 
shiners, or minnows. If, however, we 
carry one of those new fashioned incan
descent lamps it acts like a jack lantern 
in eel spearing, and brings shoals of fish 
around. They are horribly nntatoUigent, 
and after studying a fellow five minutes 
and swimming off they will .immediately 
return and begin eyeing him again, as it 
they had never seen him before. We 
never mind them, as they are harmless, . 
and couldn't he caught by us even- if- we* “T
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THE PANCAKE MAKER. A. <3 BOWES & Co,.
Mary was a pancake maker to a restau

rant, It was her duty to stand in a show 
window, on Broadway and pOur hatter 
upon the griddle. Thousands of persons 
stopped before the window every day,, and 
watched Mary as she deftly greased the 
griddle or with a turn of her hand flopped 
the pancakes over to be browned on the 
other side. Mary had been selected for 
the job because she was pretty. Her 
selection proved to be a profitable Invest
ment for her employer. Those persons 
who were insensible to the charms of pan
cakes were not insensible to the attrac
tions of beauty, and so many came in to 
eat the cakes and to wish that Mary was 
a waitress as well as a cook.

One day, when the bubbles were rising 
from the freshly poured batter, and Mary 
stood waiting with her spatula ta her 
hand, a young man stopped before the 
window. His dark eyes took ta the 
smoking griddle, the rounded arm above 
It, and the white brow which was wrinkled 
in the effort to determine when the cakes 
were properly done brown. She looked up 
and their eyes met. Then he passed on. 
What dark eyes he had! thought Mary. 
What a nice looking girl that was ! thought 
he. And all day long Mary looked, up 
from the pancakes, half expecting .{p.see 
those eyes looting into hers. Even the 
bubbles in the pancakes seemed to take 
on the expression of his eyes and to look 
at her from the griddle with a stare of 
admiration. As for the young man—who 
was a clerk to a dry goods store—a 
rounded arm seemed to beckon Mm to 
come in and eat pancakes and become 
saturated with maple sugar.

Every morning he stopped at the win
dow of the restaurant and was greeted 
with a glance from a pair of bright eyes 
and an evidently studied desire to be 
graceful in turning the cakes. After a 
week had passed he left his boarding 
house earlier than usual one morning and 
stopped at the restaurant to get his break
fast. Mary saw him come in. She did 
not turn her head nor give any sign of 
recognition, but she listened with bent 
head and attentive ear for bis order. It 
came like this:

“Some pancakes, please I” ^ ,
How carefully she poured out that batch 

upon the griddle! With what an anxi 
eye she watched the edges harden-aiEd 
center cf the cakes become perforated 
with holes like those in a sponge! And 
when the cakes were done to a most de
lightful brown on one side, she held each 
one up on her spatula and greased the 
griddle anew before putting the cakes on 
again, so that they should not stick to the 
griddle.

In her eagerness to bake the cakes to a 
turn she burned one of them, and so in 
disgust she threw the whole batch away 
and began once again. Meanwhile she 
stole a furtive glance at the young man, 
who was drumming on his plate with his 
knife and watching admiringly the curve 
of Mary’s graceful neck and the,dainty 
coil of hair on the back of her bead, and 
Which Jack wished was against his shoal 
der. At last the pancakes were done to 
the fair cook’s lilting and were placed be 
fore Jack. He said to himself, as he cut 
a section of the fall moon of buckwheat:

“Well, I never ate pancakes like those 
before. They’re so light and flaky, and 
the sirup is real true maple sugar, and 
not made of watered molasses.”

Jack didn't add that the cook was 
charming, but he thought it all the same. 
The next batch of cakes which Mary 
cooked was not as well done as the one 
Jack was eating. It was perfectly nat
ural that they should not be, for was not 
Mary anxious to see how he enjoyed them, 
and did not she make an excuse to leave her 
post and go to the other end of the restau
rant to get a new piece of pork to grease 
the griddle, so that she might steal a 
glance at him as she went by? And when 
Jack had eaten his cakes and had lingered 
twice as long as usual over his coffee, so 
that he could feast his eyes as well as his 
palate, he arose to go and their eyes met 
for just one fleeting glance. Jack flushed 
and said to himself that it was caused by 
the coffee. Mary’s face was tinged with 
crimson, but ot course it was due to the 
heat of the griddle. And so the days 
came and went. Each woo attracted to 
the other by the loadstone of love. Each 
one fearful to make overtures to the other 
for fear that the illusion would be dis
pelled. But the mysterious alchemist was 
busy mixing the sweet potion which each 
of these young hearts drank. The potion 
in Mary’s heart conjured up visions of 
what a glorious man Jack must be as she 
lay awake at night in the dark with her 
eyes wide open. Then she closed her eyes 
tight, and thought of him as a mailed 
knight clanking into the restaurant to re
fresh himself with a plate of pancakes 
and a cup of coffee ere he started out in 
search of his heart’s desire. “But I’m 
afraid he don’t care for me,” thought 
Mary, opening her eyes again in fear. “I 
saw him smile at Miss Bellows today.” 
And so between her hopes and her fears 
Mary fell asleep and dreamed of pancakes 
and her favorite customer, and only 
awoke when the sun was shining in the 
window, and she hurrisd down to the res
taurant so that she might see her knight 
as soon as possible end catch a glance 
from his dark eyes.

In the meantime Jack had not been 
idle. He had cultivated the acquaintance 
of the proprietor of the restaurant. By 
careful questioning he had learned that 
Mary was one of the many girls who had 
been rescued by the Five Points 
when she" was a merj child, 
mother had died in a tenement in Baxter 
street from consumption, brought on by 
the neglect and unkindness of her hus
band. Since her death the husband had 
gone on from bad to worse, only saved 
from killing himself by his excesses by 
being sent to Blackwell’s Island afvarious 
intervals for at least eight months In each 
year. During one of his sprees he had

.J
21 Canterbury Street.Servants* Tricks In Persia.

The crafts and wiles of the servants are i
endless and sometimes exceedingly origi
nal. One of their most common tricks 
for obtaining leave of absence is to put on 
a long faee snd represent the death of a 
wife, a brother or a child. One of my 
servants in this way lost his favorite wife, 
his father, and his darling litte boy, a 
chubby, rosy cheeked child, who had ap
peared once or twice at the legation. On 
the latter occasion, with eyes suffused 
with tears, the.mouruing father requested 
leave to tarry at, the bedside ot his sick 
boy; then came news of the death and 
permission could hot be justly withheld" 
for the funeral ceremonies lasting two 
days. My sympathy in these distressing 
circumstances was about to take the form 
of a pishkesh, when I was tafonhed by 
another servant who had a grudge 
against this one that neither wife 
nor child "were dead, but very much 
alive and ill a very healthy condition; and 
furthermore that the father had, during 
his absence, been earning a fine present, 
while drawing wages from me, as assist
ant at a great entertainment given by a 
high dignitary. Having fully ascertained 
the truth of this statement, I felt my sym
pathy could best find expression by giv
ing the fellow a summary dismissal. But 
this form of deception was so common 
as at last to become somewhat “stale, 
flat and unprofitable.’’—S. G. W. Ben-
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“But how can we keep them

^Call and examine itH

At 21 Canterlmry Street, center Ml

CARPETSSeaaltlven of Wall Street Men.
A wealthy Michigan, worth $1,000,000, 

paid his first visit to Wall street recently. 
He makes this comment: “What im
pressed me in Wall street Is the apparent 
sensitiveness ot the men there to exhila
ration or fright. They make me think of 
a flock oLpigeons on a tree or in a barn
yard. Yon raise year hand and, whoop, 
away they go. Some little report came 
Into Wall street the day I was there, and 
whoop I away went the bulls and bears 
like a flock ot scared pigeons. If I had 
scared so easily I never would have made 
any money."

A few minutes later this same man said 
that lie was getting his business into such 
a.shafre that after he was 60, which would 
be three, years hence, he could occupy his 
time in cutting coupons.

“Then,"said another gentleman, “when 
you begin to cut coupons you will be one 
of that flock -of pigeons. The scariest 
pigeon in the world is the man who has 
turned his business into stocks and bonds 
when he old.”

The wealthy Michigander spent some 
moments in deep meditation. —New York 
Evening Sun.

----- AND------

House-Furnishing Goods.

Skinner’s Carpet Warehouse.

MY FALL STOCK
IS OPENED AND READY FOR INSPECTION.

As I buy from Manufacturers only, Customers can 
rely on getting First-Class Goods at the Lowest Prices.

ous
Î toe

i
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FURNITURE.3 4 Scarcity of Wild Animals.
- “Another thing which ha» affected the

ft. ass
and the closing of some of the depots for

ALL CLASSES! ALL PRICES!
PARLOR SXJITS:

HAIR CLOTH, TAPESTRY, RAW SILK, BROCATELLE MOHAIR and SILK
PLUSH.

BEDROOM SETS :
BIRCH, ASH, CHERRY, WALNUT and MAHOGANY.

Cheffoiners, Wardrobes, Bookcases and Desks, Music Cabinets, 
Sideboads, Hall Backs, &c., &c. Rattan and Reed Chairs, 

Carpet Rockers. Also, a complete assortment of 
CHEAP GOODS.

CALL, EXAMINE AND COMPARE.

JOUIT WHITE,
93 TO 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

time were-the great headquarte 
supply of giraffes, elephants, hippopotami 

id the double horned rhinocerl, with 
many other wild animals, but since the 
troubles there, subsequent to.Ute death of 
Gen. Gordon at Khartoum, absolutely 
nothing has been received from this 
region, which is now barred, for an indefl-

ssss'SiKSs’srjæs
In South, Africa are beginning to close be
cause the hunters have to go such Im
mense distances before they can reach the 
lairs ot the wild animals, hundreds of 
mike from their former haunts. The 
cause of this is the extermination of all 
ktads by the so called sportsmen, who pom- 
in to.that region like they did into the 
United States .when the buffaloes roved 
the plains.”—New York Evening Sun.

—--------- i--------- -
Henry Bergh’i Work.

For twenty-two years, and even longer, 
Mr. Bergh has devoted his energy and 
wealth to the amelioration of the condi
tion of the dumb creation. Since that 
time he has seen the modest society which 

founded, and of which he is still the 
aident, become one of the strongest 
evolent organizations, not only in this 

city, but in Amprisa, for there is now 
hardly a state in the Union which does not 
contain a kindred organization. In thirty-

re for the

an

BOOTS,SHOES! SLIPPERS
FRANCIS * 6V AUCHAN,

> 19 KING STREET.
Are now Showing a Splendid Assortment ofdesired to get a good mess of them when 

at work.
» “The most unpleasant thing a diver 
can meet is the dead body of a human 
being. It is a popular delusion that all 

■come to the surface after

Ladies’ and Gents’ Boots and Shoes, _
In all the Leading American Lines.

ALSO THE BEST SELECTED STOCK OF

Boys’, Youths’, Misses’ and Children1» Boots
To be found in the City.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,

seven states and territories laws forbid
ding the ill treatment of animals have 
been passed, and In thirty-four of them 
societies to carry out their provisions have 
been organized. Canada, Mexico, Cuba 
and several South American countries 
have aided the good work by organizing 
societies, and the passage ot laws Is cer
tain to follow. Very few men have ever 
lived to see the work which they started 
grow to snch colossal proportions, and 
there ts no other reformer now living who 
has witnessed the spread of t 'j», ideas over 
so vast a territory.—Benjamin Northrop.

dro
dare.sevei

by wharf rats, eels and fishes. But in the 
Hudson they are always attacked In this 
way within an hour or two after they are 
submerged. Once attacked that ends it.
The breaking of the skin diffuses some
thing, it may be a scent around, and then 
everything travels for that body to get a 
square meal. Long before decomposition 
it is so cut and riddled that what gases 
are formed have no chance to accumulate 
and inflate the walls of the abdomen. We 
divers never touch bodies in this state, be
cause it brings the worst luck possible.

“Thert is very little romance or bgauty 
about a diver's -life. The white éand rible loss of life in the northwest during 
beaches and coral floors, the brilliant the blizzard being due to the scarcity of 
colored fishes and the exquisite forests of buffalo robes, whjgh contribute the only 
the sea that the reading public never defense against the rigors of that country, 
weary of in Jules Verne and other lying It is true that a buffalo robe or coatis 
writers do not exist. It is cold, dafïc, now beyond the reach of those with 
filthy and dead. The first time you go slender purses, and it is true that for oer- 
down there is a novelty and excitement tain purposes the buffalo hide and fur are 
about it which are very pleasant. When superior to any others. This leads me to 
these wear off you feel like the grave the suggestion that if some of the great 
diggers who every morning go to work in cattle kings of the west would give up 
the great cemeteries. You must be quick, raising cattle and go into buffalo farming 
alert and sober. You must keep your they would find it _ an immensely 
eyes and ears open and be ready for any- profitable business. Not only would 
thing. If you don't you’ll probably feed every bide obtainable find a ready sale, 
thé. fishes.—New York Cor. Globe-Dem- but the meat would find a market in trie 
ocrat. cities, and the refuse of the carcass could

—-------- ----- --------  ! be made into the dozen articles of profit-
Labouchere is a victim of rheumatic j able commerce that the steer now affords, 

gout. I —Globe-Democrat.

19 KING STREET.
«

Concerning Temperature.
There is n popular notion, chiefly among 

unobservant people, that our winters are 
becoming colder and our summers hotter. 
As a matter of fact, the average winter 
temperature has not gone below its mean 
—say 50 degs.—but eight times in forty- 
four years. The same general statement 
may be made in regard to summer tem
perature during the same time, the 
averago mean of each year varying 
through a very narrow range during. the 
long period above mentioned. It is the 
battit of mankind to regard everything as 
phenomenal that appeals strongly to the 
senses. “The coldest weather within the 
memory of the oldest inhabitant” is a 
saying older than the oldest inhabitant. 
If it were a truthful saying, the gradual 
cooling of the terreetial gldbe, which some 
alarmists believe will freeze out humanity, 
in the course of ages, is going on at a 
great rate.—Newark Advertiser.

Furs. Furs.. y.

Scarcity of Buffalo Robes.
Much has been written about the ter-

MENS FUR COATS, FUR LINED COATS, CAPS, COLLARS, CUFFS, GLOVES, 
MITTS, &c.

LADIES, SEAL SACQUES, ASTRACHAN SACQUES, FUR LINED CIRCU
LARS AND CAVENDISH MUFFS, COLLARS, BOAS, CUFFS, GLOVES, 
MITTS, &c.

MEN’S, WOMEN’S, AND CHILDREN’S IMITATION FUR CAPS, all 
Sizes and Prices.

SLEIGH ROBES, IN BEAR, WOLF, RACCOON, JAP BEAVER, JAP 
WOLF, &c.

The Largest Stock we ever had, and as large as any other house in the O’ 
Call and Examine.
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D. MAGEE’S SONS,
7 and 9 MARKET SUVABe lazies' man kin make debigges’ fire.
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FOR 1*0 ABOUT WOMEN. It is to be doubted whether any one out
side of that country has any definite 
conception of the extent of the Romanoff 
possessions in the way of precious stones. 
The Russians still retain their old bar
baric love of splendor, and when the 
Empress shows herself she is a vision of 
unmatched gorgeousness. - She is one of 
the few monarchs who still makes a

D. CONNELL,
Livery Stable,

I -----HPCOSTUMES. COSTUMES. RAILROADS.Hi------
AT Maritime MousingA COLUMN OF OOSSIP AND HINTS 

FOR OLD AND YOUNG GIRLS. SPENCER’S
Standard Dancing Academy, —AND—What Weroen all Over the World are

DOCK! COMPANY,Talking and Thinking About. SYDNEY STREET. Wbw Classe# for Beginner# meets every 
Tuesday and Friday evening. Afternoon Class 
meets Tuesday and Saturday. Call at the Acad
emy for information and terms.

Private Lessons given day and evening"to 
suit pupils. Violin Lessons *gh en on reasonable 
terms—a capital opportunity for beginners.

A fine line of

Mini Railwayed.Victoria Wharf, Smj/the Street,
(Foot of Union Street),

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

DIRECTORS:
SIMEON JONES, Esq., President,THEIHONR9§l^|^bI,C“P"8roeNT’

cwVfflTEHslR-w-
THOS. STEAD,

Secretary and Manager

practice of wearing a crown on great 
occasions. Most of the European Queens 
and Empresses content themselves with 
a tiara, and even Queen Victoria on the 
occasion orner Jubilee levees wore only 
one of the diamond tiaras, such as may 
be seen on the heads of women in the 
Metropolitan Opera House. Mrs. Astor 
used to wear a very handsome one of the 
same sort. But the Csarina wears a real 
crown. There are several she uses, but 
the favorite one is that made and worn 
by the great Elizabeth of Russia and 
which is loaded with gems of great price. 
The pearls alone are sajd to be valued at 
something like 80,000 rabies. When the 
Empress danced the other night with the 

nf Austrian Embassador, causing the signi- 
, Scant facftp be flashed around the world, 

’ " ts and under oceaps before 
I totayed in a fashion of 

sr dreamed nor Balkis 
head was the Eliza- 

r gown was of heavy 
with a white velvet 
heavily in gold and 
idges with gold bells. 
Wn was orna nented 

fit coral, set in dia- 
itened at intervals to 

con-

Until 1825, the female waist was or
dained by dressmakers to be just under 
the arm-pits; and a bustle, when such a 
style of feminine costume prevailed, 
would have been, not a dress-improver, 
but a hump. Short waists possessed, also, 
one substantial advantage—they put an 
end, for a time, to tight-lacing, and sixty 
years ago, a pair of stays was the most 
innocent of bodices. The highest autho- 
rites on costume seem to have inclined to 
the opinion that the bustle, which unde
niably came from Taris, was a reaction 
abmcg the ladies of the French aristo
cracy against the pseudo-classic robes 
the Revolution and the Empire^ -TL~ 
ladies ef the courts of Josephine-and 
Marie Louise dressed much more decently 
than the Marveilleuses of the Directorie 
had done; still David and the artists of 
his school were the real arbiters of fash
ion until 1815; nor could short waists 
andjiresses clinging to the limbs be en- 
tirejjteradicated from the female fashion
able wardrobe until the Restoration was

First-Class Turnouts. (ALL RAIL LINE.)

A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect Oc* 
XA.. tober 24th, 1887, Leaves St. John Inter- 
clomal Station—Eastern Standard Time.
8.40 a. m—Express for Bangor, Portlan 1, Bos

ton and points west, and forr Fredericton, 
St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Houlton, W oodstock 
Presque Isle, Grand Falls and Edmunds ton. 

3.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points. 
8.30 p.m—(Except Saturday night^For Bangor, 

Portland, Boston, and all points west, (except 
Saturday and Sunday nights), for Houlton, 
Woodstock, St. Stepuen, Presque Isle ana 
Grand Falls, with Pullman Sleeping Car for 
Bangor.

COSTUMES TO LET,
or made to order. Also, will let to responsible 
parties out of town.

Violins and String# for sale. Best quality 
always on hand.

NICE ROOMS to let for Balls, Assemblies, 
Parties. Tea Meetings, Bazaars, and all respect
able gatherings.

Chairs,Tables, Dishes, Knives and Forks, Spoons 
Ac., all at low prices, to let.

A Good.Supper Room in connection with the 
Academy for those wishing the same.

Pianos to I*et by the night, or moved at low 
rates, as I have on hand the Slings and competes 
men to discharge this duty.

COME AND SEE ME.
A. L. SPENCER,

Next doer to Turner k Finlay’s Dry Goods Store
P. 6.—Violins and other Musical Instruments 

selected for those wishing to purchase.
No pains will be spared to hare the roomsjn 

good^order at all times.

-•
CITY OF LONDON

FfflE INSURANCE GO.
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

. ;i
Capital, - - $10,000,000.

T30NDED and Free Warehouses, Goods stored 
D at moderate rates. Warehouse reeeiprs- 
negotiable by endorsement, issued under authorit 
ty of Special Act of Parliament of the Dominion

H. CHUBB & CO.,
General Agents.

^SB“Losses adjusted and paid without reference 
to England.

ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.
of Canada.

Shippers may consign goods direct to 
pany. With substantial and dry warehouses and 
commodious wharves and slips, this company is in 
a position to receive consignments and attend to 
shipments with the utmost despatch.

All communications to be addressed to
THON. STEAD. Sec’y.

^gy-Insurance at minimum rates.

5.45 a.m-4Except Monday Morning)—From Ban-
and’ from St. Stephen, Hou 1 to^ancfWo^ds took,' 
Presque, Isle and Edmundston.

10.00 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate 
points.

4.10 p.m—From Bangor, Portland, Boston and all 
points west, and from Fredericton. St. 
Andrews, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, 
Grand Falls and Presque Isle.

the Com-

1Hi—
w SCOTTISH UNION 

i NATIONAL
INSURANCE Co.,

ever saw. On
SttURKS
train, embrçideredi HOTELS. LEAVE CARLETON.

8.25 a.m—For Fairville. and for Bangor and all 
points west, Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, Houlton and Woodstock and point* 
north.

3.30 j>.m—For Fairville, and 
' intermediate points.

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
10.10 a.m—From Fairville and Fredericton.'
4.20 p.m—From Fairville and points west,

F. W. CRAM,
Gen. Manager.

J. F. LEAVITT, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.
St John, N. B., October 17. 1887.

Notice.. of.tbeThe Hotel Dufferinwith linked 
monds and
the dress. The necklace she wore 
tained over a thousand stones and reach
ed nearly from neck to waist—a mass of 
rubiespaapphires and diamonds—a veri
table breastplate, of gems. Besides this 
she wore on her breast about half of her 
orders—she wore over forty in all—and 
they too were ’flashing with precious 
stones. Her rings, bracelets and earrings 
Wire all equally magnificent, and when 
she danced it was like the northern lights 
in a misty sky, a myriad flashing rays of 
all hues glittering and changing with 
every movement Yet the Czarina, when 
she goes back to her early home in Den
mark, is absolutely simple in her cost
umes, wearing for the most part print 
frocks in the morning, and a plain straw 
hat with merely a ribbon around it for 
her walks arid drives. As the Danish 
Princess she had no jewels and very few 
of even the simplest gowns, for the royal 
house of Denmark is poor, and neither 
she nor the Princess of Wales knew any
thing of luxury until they married.

-----OF—

EDINBURGH.
CAPITAL, - - - 
TOTAL ASSETS, -

A PPLICATION will be made to the Parliament 
XTl of Canada at its next session for an Act to 
incorporate The Saint John Bridge, Dock and Im
provement Company, with power to erect bridges 
acrosfc Courtenay Bay,, and across the Harbor at 
Navy Island, Saint John, with provision for vest
ing in the said Company the flats of Courtenay 
Bay, subject to the proper protection of private 
rights, as well as the rignts of the Corporation of 
St. John; and also to vest in the said Company 
that portion of the said Courtenay Bay and flats 
which belong to the Crown, subject to Order-in- 
Council, with power to reclaim the land ef said 
flat*, and with power.to establish and operate Lo
comotive and Car Works, and also Smelting 
Works and other manufacturing enterprises, and 
likewise with power to build, buy, lease, charter 
and run steam and sailing vessels, to build and 
operate wharves, docks, warehouses and grain 
elevators, and to build and operate railways and 
tramways connected therewith and with afl other 
powers and for all other purposes incident there
to.

The said bridges are intended to be toll bridges 
and to be arranged with draws. The rates of toll, 
height of the arches, interval betveea the abut
ments or piers for passage of rafts and vessels, 
the dimensions of the bridges and of the draws, 
all to be subject to approval of the Governor in 
Council.

Dated Dec, 12th, 1887.

for Fredericton, and
waning. The battle was fought, and the 
victory won, a year or two before the de
position of Charles X., and, as regards the 
garments of the fair sex, the change al
most amounted to a metamorphosis; the 
waist descended from its bad altitude 
between the shoulders to its natural posi
tion at the hips; sleeves hitherto tight 
were suddenly puffed out to pretentieus 
amplitude; and the pear-shaped, balloon
shaped, or leg-of-mutton sleeve was, in 
process Of time, succeeded by a wider 
and lower sleeve, which English dress
makers dubbed “the bishop.” Unfortu
nately, long waists effected the revival 
of the mischievous practice of tight- 
lacing, and stays became realinetruinents 
of torture. The dress-improver ran its 
course and declined as suddenly as it had 
appeared. The "princesse” robe banished 
bustles for four or five years, but the 
bustle came back with short walking- 
skirts, and it thrives, and will thrive, 
and will die again, we suppose, no woman 
can tell when rr how, notwithstanding 
all the flouts and jeers of the satiiists, 
and the solemn hand-shakings and 
grave reprehensions of the moralists. 
The only practicable way to suppress a 
fashion is to associate it with infamy. 
Mrs. Turner, the prisoner in James I.’s 
time, was hanged at Tyburn in a ruff 
stiffened with yellow starch, and yellow 
ruffs immediately went out of fashion. 
The murderess, Maria Manning, was 
hanged at Horsemonger Lane, in a black 
satin dress, and for twenty years after
ward black satin was out of fashion. As 
it happens, executions now take place in 
private, and nothing would be gained in 
the way of fashion reform by hanging a 
female criminal whose garb comprised a 
huge dress-improver.

$30,000,000.00 
$35,338,362.46

Fire Insurance at Lowest Cur
rent Fates.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
FRED. A. JONES, Proprietor. H. D. McLEOD,

Supt. Southern Division.

Royal Hotel,D. R. JACK, Resident Agent.
-—OFFICE—

Room 3, Pugaley’s Building, Corner Prince Wm. 
and Princess Streets. -,.....f T. F- RAYMOND, Prop’r

SAINT JOHN. N. B.
*

JOSH WARD fa

Victoria Hotel
■

presents the Compliments of'the Season 
to his numerous Customers and begs 
to assure them that he is still to be found 
at the old stand, fully equipped ■ 
never-failing Stock of the Pure 
Best

mCOLOEL MMwith a 
st and

(Formerly Waveriey.)
.81 to 87 KINO STREET,

ST. JOBF, F. B.
D. W. McCORMICK, Prop’r.

1887 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1888
r|N and after MONDAY, Nov. 280» 1887 
w the tramsof this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

HARRISON k PUGSLEY, 
Solicitors for Applicants.WINES, LIQUORS

St.John Acad > .lyofArtFashion Notes. and the Choicest Brands of CONTENTAI HOTEL! Trains will Leave St. John,All the young debutante blondes wear 
bonnets of poppy-red tulle for calling and 
afternoon teas.

Some of the elaborate French gloves 
are embroidered on the backs with gold 
or silver thread in designs of fleur-de-lis 
and sometimes with the monogram of the 
wearer.

HAVANA CIGARS. -----AND-----
8CBEOOI. OF DESIGN.

Bug SW St. John, N. B. BSSHESI
BIX PRICE, China painting taught by the most improved

Owner and Proprietor. 11 methods. Lesson a in painting by raaU. Classes 
_ , „ , "for teachers on Saturdays and two nights a week.
Thoroughly renovated and furnished. First- Circulars sent on application, 

class in all it# appointments.

Day Express..................................
Accommodation................................
Bxprkss fob Sussex......................
Bxpbk88 fob Halifax k Quebec

(LATE ROYAL,)THE BEST
ENGLISH ALE A Sleeping Car runs daily on the 18 00 train 

to Halifax.

Friday 
oneton.

always on Draught,
i

FLASKS SUPPLIED TO TRAVELLERS.

JOSH WARD. - - Dock" Street,
SAJA'l JOHN.

Express, ami on Monday^ Wednesdi^ and
“Priscilla” slippers are yery popi 

for evening wear with women who n 
pretty feet They are like the shoes seen 
in pictures of Puritan maidens, very nar
row and with a big square flap on the in
step, wnerp is set a broad silver buckle.

On the new bonnets all the trimmings 
are lowered, though they are by no 
means flat But the towering pointed 
bows of last year have given place to soft, 
wide loops, put on to give a broader ef
fect. Very thick aigrettes 
again, and these are as high as ever, but 
too fine and light to be objectionable.

There is at present a fancy among wo
men who can afford to be fanciful for 
hand-made under-clothes. ’These are 
marvels of beautiful stitching and needle
work done directly upon the material. 
These are shown in the shops generally 

of linen or of surah, and narrow 
ruffled Valenciennes lace is set in under 
the scalloped edges of the embroidery.

For evening wear in the way of wraps 
the plush long coat is giving place to one 
of red cloth, or preferably of poppy-color
ed cashmere. If of the latter it is made 
with a number of little tucks both back 
and tront, which descend to the waist 
and there open to form part of the fulness 
in the very full skirts. They are lined 
throughout with sicilienne of the same 
shade and have sleeves opening very 
wide at the wrist

A pretty walkiag dress is made of 
bright golden brown ladies’ cloth, with a 
very high finish. The skirt is edged 
with a littie cording of sealskin, above it 
being many folds of the material in pink
ed scallops. The long curtain draperies 
are corded with the sealskin, as are the 
edges of the vest, whieh is oempose 
rows of -the pinked materials. A pretty 
little cJo:H aed sealskin toque and a seal
skin cape complete the costume.

There has been this winter a fashion 
of placing on the right shoulders of de
collete corsage»’a roeette-tike bow of rib
bon, of a shade that sharply contrasts 
with the pale color of the gown. As, for 
example, a pale pink waist will be adorn
ed with a big round bow of either absin
the green, French blue or copper-red vel
vet ribbon ; a pale green gown will have 
a bow of deep orange or dark red, while 
light blue will have golden or golden 
brown. Any one of these colors is worn 
on the shoulders of white toilets.

Corsages with full fronts are in great 
favor for dresses of various materials, 
from heavy silks to the thinest gauzes. 
The amateur dressmaker will find that 
thirfulness is easily added, and that it 
will improve the simplest bodice. For 
cotton fabrics and also for silks it is only 
necessary to add two or three inches of 
greater breadth to tha fronts, gathering 
this fhlness at the throat and at the waist 
line. In wash dresses the darts are not 
taken up on the outside, but only in the 
lining ; in silks, however, the darts are 
sewed in both.

ular
Trains will Arrive at St. John;ave

ir- «KJKAT

CHRISTMAS SALE
.1

Exponas from Halifax t Qotixe 
Exposas rook Sussex..................PROFESSIONAL. Accommodation. ... 
Day Express..........

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
I>. POTTINGEB,

-__ r Chief Superintendent.
Mvûoion, Nr-k, November 22nd, 1887.

Now going on at the
DR. ANDREWS HATS, CAPS & FURS,*

When bustles first came into fashion, 
a certain society lady In Minneapolis, 
who is apt to carry things a little towards 
extremes in matters of dress, had one 
made to order. She insisted that it should 
be a Iarj|| one, and it was. It was so 
gigantic, in fact, that it was relegated to- 
the attic. But in the course of time it 
came to pass that bustles were worn larg
er and larger, and having need of a new 
one, the lady bethought herself of the 
airy network that she had once discard
ed. Down it came from the attic and it 
proved “just her size.” But the bustle 
was inhabited. A cunningly constructed 
nest reposed inside, and a vast growing 
and inquisitive family of mice poked out 
their pink noses to resent the rude dis
turbance. The lady, remarkable to re
late, had not the traditional feminine fear 
of mice. She bravely wore the bustle, 
mice and all. As the days passed on her 
strange pets became very tame. She had 
a small aperture made in her dress over 
the top of her bustle, covered with a con
venient plait, and it is her chief delight 
to terrorize her friends by calling forth 
the mice from their retreat, as she sits 
entertaining her visitors. One poor dude 
is alleged, to have fainted away at the 
sight of the “horwid creatures.”—Min
neapolis Journal.

Ha8 REMOVED TO

No. 15 Coburg Street,
NEXT BOOB ABOVE DR. HAMILTON’S.

will be used
63 Charlotte Street,

St. JOHN. N. B.
No. 33 King Square.

Sign of the 14 Lights over the door.

John F. Ashe, 10,000 beautiful gifts to be given away to 
all purchasers of GraMSitteni Eai/way,made TEAS AND COFFEES, EllBARRISTER, ATTORNEY, Ete. ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN.SUGABS AT NET COST.

C.J.. &C. Tea Go’s,
33 KING SQUARE.

OFFICE : EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

ÆÆœaïir
J^HNat; 10.45 a. m., and Carleton at 

11.10 a. m., for St. George, St. Stephen, and in-
George •*

VE St. Stephen at À30 a. m.: St. George at

FREEMAN’S 
WORM powders;

1 "94 Prince William Street.
• ¥ —

St. John Business College s. ï VPIANOFORTE. Are pleasant to taxa. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a info, enro, and effectual 
deetrarer ot worms ia Children or Adults

LEA
ia Cirlet‘on 135 p-m”6t-

Both trains will flop mente.
Freight, up to 500 or 600 lbs.—not large in hulk 

—will be received by Jambs Moulson, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 

lght must be delivered at the Warehouse,
and, delivered at

JWENING CLASSES will re-open

MONDAY EVENING, OCT. 10.
a®.Hours 7.30 to 9.30.
Ten-per cent, discount will be allowed 

all who enter at once for full winte^jerm
Specialties . Book keeping, Arithme

tic, Penmanship; Commercial Law, Cor
respondence, etc.

Many, good book-keepers have qualifi
ed themselves by attending evening 
classes.

rftop at Musquash for refresh-

ate terms.
For particulars apply to

f . • ; >

HISS M. HANCOCK, freight m
Carleton, before 6 p. m.

Baggage will be received __ „„
Mo.ULSON’a, Water Street, where a truokman will 
be in attendance.
F. W. H0ÏTLÆRÆ^.LrRDEE’

83 QUEEN STREET.

J. HUTCHISON, M.D.
fIRADUATE OF COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS 
V> and Surgeons, N w York ; of King’s College 
Louden, and the Royal Infirmary, Glasgow, Scot-

d of

STEAMERS.
INTERNATIOIV AL*®J5end for our new circular.What mother for her daughter’s sake, 

or whaf^aiden for her own sake, would 
not be glad to know how to judge of a 
young man’s drinking habits at a glance. 
A barber at the Astor House has devel
oped a skill in phrenology. But this is 
not all. He has a plan for telling just 
wnat sort of liquid refreshment a n»an 
is partial to, by the fashion in which he 
wears his hair and whiskers. If a man 
is clean shaven and his hair rather short 
in the back^tius tonsorial expert declares 
he is either a very light whisky drinker 
or does not take any alcoholic stimulant 
Those with side whiskers and moustache 
invariably prefer mixed drinks contain
ing either brandy or whisky. A mous
tache alone is indicative of a whisky con
sumer, who takes absinthe in the 
morning. A man with a full beard, he 
says, is likely to drink beer, as a rule, 
and he with chin whiskers generally calls 
for ale and pepper in 
Bald-headed men are apt to be more 
temperate than those with a heavy head 
of hair. He adds, also, that among the 
professions doctors are more temperate 
than lawyers, but he declined to venture 
an opinion as to clergymen or editors. 
One point, however, he was willing to 
stake his reputation upon—that the young 
men of to-day consume quite as much 
“hard liquor” as their elders. Mothers 
and wives should stick a pin in all this 
wisdom.

land.
Office and Residence—Paradise Row, Portland 

N. B. Adjoining the Mission Chapel. S. KERR,
Principal. STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
WANTED.Odd Fellows’ Hall

JtiE T. SHEET,L.L.B., A. G. BOWES & CO.1 Hides, Calfskins,
Sheepskins,

Wool and Wool Pickings.
Persons in the country sending the 

above will promptly receive the highest 
market prices.

-ÏOB-

BOSTON,
Via Eastport and Portland.
/COMMENCING MONDAY, November 14, rod 
V-V until further notice. Steamers of this Line 
will leave St. John every MONDAY and THURS
DAY morning, at 8 a. m., for Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Returning, will leave Boston at 8.30 a. m., Mon- 
day and Thursday, and Portland at 5 p. m., same 
days, for Eastport and St. John.

Also, leave Boston for Annapolis every Monday, at 8 a. m.

.21 Canterbury Street,

DEALERS INBarrister and Attorney,

Stoves,
Ranges

AND

Heating Appliances.

THF “DUCHESS” RANGE

FREDERICTON, N.B.
THOS L. HAY,

Storeroom—Head of Alley, 15 Sydney St,
Residence—41 Paddock StreetTO LET.

EXPRESS. H. W. CHISHOLM, Agent.

Shop, No. 9 Canterbury St., 310VA SCOTIA
STEAMSHIP 00., Limited,

-TO-

Lately Occupied by

B. WELCH, as a Custom Tailor.
—Also—

SHOP, 161 BRUSSELS ST.,

Double-breasted corsages are becoming 
too long for slender figures, as they have 
the effect of making them appear shorter 
in the waist. Irregular arrangements 
are preferred for double-breasted bodices, 
such as lapping the right side nearly to 
the left arm-hole, then turning over the 
top to form a triangular revere and slop
ing the space below back to the middle 
of the waist line. Another fancy has the 
double parts only below the parts, while 
the upper part has a gathered plastron of 
silk or lace edged by a collar of moire or 
velvet, which also crosses witli the lower 
part to the left side, where it is buttoned,

the cold weather. (LIMITED.)

DIGBY, ANNAPOLIS,Forwards Merchandize, Monej^and Packages 
Dra^s, Notes ;ind Accounts. W ^ ^00<*8,Sutable for a Jobbing Blacksmith or Horse Shoe 

ing. Immediate possession given. Rent 
Low. Apply to

Yarmouth, Kentville, Halifax, and all 
intermediate stations.

HAS ALL THE i/iaibu, iwivo uuu nwuuubu.

Intercolonial Railway, connecting at Riviere du 
Loup with the

Special
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS,

AND IS
QN^and after NOVEMBER 14th, and untiUfur-
Saint John for iWby and Annapolis every MON
DAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
ings, at 7.45 local time. Returning will leave 
Annapolis and Digby same days, after arrival of 
trains from Halifax and Yarmouth.

A. Q. BOWES & GO.,
No. 21 Canterbury SL Canadian Express Co.Highly appreciated by alljwhouse it? for all.pomts m the Province of Quebec end On

tario and the Western States, and at St. John 
with the U-W-C«^int Wharf.

CITY RECOMMENDATIONS.Choice Oysters American Express Oo. N°cSIw^EbReEmlîeIt?îheTpaArii^Pent'ï-f
Canada, at its next session, for an act to incorpo 
rate “The Keystone Fire Insurance Company,” 
and to authorize such Company to carry on the 
business of Fire Insurance, and with all other 

wers heretofore granted to any Fire Insurance 
mpany.

> woman, in the world wears so many 
î as the Czarina. Even her sister, 
when she comes to the English 

ie will wear the Kohinoor, will not 
such jewels or wear so many of 
it one time. The Russian crown 
;rc thing simply LVualuuud.

for all points in the Eastern and Southern Stater.
Branch offices in Summerside and Charlotte

town, P. E. I. European Express forwarded and 
received weekly.

Debenture Goods or Goods in Bond promptly 
attended to and forwarded with despatch.

Special rates for Large Consignments and fur
ther. information on application to
JAMES BRYCE. 

bupermveuuouL

Received Daily from P. E. I. and Shcdiac' 
to Order.Home Hints.

Mrs. Robert Williamson, of Glenila, 
Parry Sound, Ont., says, “I could not 
keep house without Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil at hand. I have used it in my family 
for Croup, Sore Throat and a cut foot, and 
tan highly recommend it to everybody.”

CALL AND SEE ITFresh and Salt Fish
KOF ALL KINDS AT

No. 19 N. S. King Square.

J. I>. TMUTER-

WELDON, McLEAN & DEVLIN,
Solicitors for Applicants.flSTWe make a specialty ot 

Stovê Repairs. Dated. St.John. N. B.,
1337,J, R. STONE.
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Definite Warning. ,
Neglected coughs and colds so frequent- 
produce serious results as to constitute 
definite warning. There is no better, 

safer or more pleasant remedy for Cough s, 
Bronchitis, Sore Thfoat, Colds and all 
throat and lung troubles than Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam. :

A plague which broke out at Naples in 
1656 carried off 40,000 of the population 
in six months.

WHAT THEY SAY.

Hew fiirle of Varions Cities Behave 
When They are Kissed.

[New York Commercial Advertiser.]
The various emotions excited in young 

ladies in leading cities, along the line 
from Boston to St. Louis, as kisses are 
caught or stolen from their sweet lips, 
are expressed in something like the fol
lowing manner :

The Boston girl (with an assumption of 
indignation)—“Sir, I declare such a 
liberty as that is beyond all bounds of 
propriety and gentlemanly manners! 
I—” she is stopped by another, which 
isn’t resisted very strenuously.

The New York girl says: “Indeed, 
Mr. Brown, your conduct is a little fami
liar, if not ardent I have a mind to ask 
what you take me for." The reply of 
Brown is that he takes her for something 
nice and sweet,and a sharp, rapid smack
ing ensues.

The Buffalo girl says, with marked 
positiveness of manner, but with equally 
marked insincerity r “Wretch, thief, put 
that right back ; I wouldn’t lose it for 
the world.” She not only doesn’t lose 
it, but gets (as she wants) double princi
pal and interest.

The Philadelphia girl says: “So you 
think that’s dreadful smart! You 
wouldn’t have done it if I had been look
ing ; no, Indeed !” but she makes it a 
point not to look.

The Baltimore girl says : “Repeat that 
insult if you dare, sir,” and exposes her 
face that it may be done easily and of
ten.

The Washington g 
been and gone and 
Now cipher out how much better’ you 
feel ana calculate when you’ll get another 
chance.”

The Chicago girl says : “Confound your 
impudence, do you take me for a New 
Yorker ? I’d have you know there’s a 
spice of danger in that little matter.” 
The only danger she apprehends is that 
you won’t cut and come again.

The Cincinnati girl says: “Did you 
ever—no I never—you men are perfect 
monsters.” 'Affects tears and indignation, 
but is assuaged by the duplication of the 
old dose.

The Louisville girl says : “You’ve done 
it sure, and well. If there are any more 
of the same sort, please help yourself. If 
you can stand it I can.”

The Detroit girl says : “Mein Jeru
salem ;what a naughty, funny man ! Bet
ter you look out how you take one, two, 
four more, before my goot mother comes.”

The St Louis girl says : “Oh, go along 
with your nonsense ; you ought to be 
ashamed of yourself. You can’t do it 
again.” She exposes herself and it is 
done several times.

irlremarks: “You’ve 
done it, have you ?

Now Opened
All our Annuals for 1887, including

Boys’ Own, Girls’ Own,
ST. NICHOLAS,

Chatterbox,
Procure them early and avoid the 

Rush.s.

FOR SALE BY

j. & a. McMillan.

HUMPBRIE’S

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, 
Golden Med’l Discovery. 
Pellets.

Burdock Blood Bitters.
“ Pills.

«

For sale low by

K. ». MeARTHlIK,

Medical Hall. No. 59 Charlotte Street, 
Opp. King Square.

*4KIN6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varier. A marvel ol purity, 
strength and wholeenmeneer. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be Fold in 
compétition with the multitude of low tes:, short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
eane. RotalBàkmo Pawnee-Co., 106 Wall St, 
New York.

THE WHIRL OF TRADE.DEBATER ABB «JARDINA.

The LlUie Doctor's Reword for Sivlng 
Hie Wife’s Rome—Life to the World. abaaloh ivory diactarea aome

THINGS HE RAW THIS WEEK.
So Gerster is to appear on the lyric 

stage again and test the sweetness and 
capacity of that voice that in its day has 
thrilled its hundreds of thousands. Well, 
the world would bo the looser (says The 
New York Graphic) if the blonde Vien
noise should find that the days of her 
life in front of the footlights had surely 
gone forever, and there is therefore a 
hearty hope that the songstress may have 
many brilliant successes yet in reper
toire.

Beyond the public history of her career 
on the stage the American public knows 
very littledbout the early life and young
er years of the now stout beauty, and yet 
if her story, as told on the other side of 
the ocean, be true, this ever-practical 
German woman has had a piece of ro
mance through the years of her maiden
hood and early married life. The tale is 
given somewhat in this way :

Some years ago—never mind how 
many—Herr Dr. Gardini was one of the 
well-to-do practitioners in Vienna. It 
would take two men of hie size to make 
one ordinary built man, but he was a 
jolly, kindly fellow, who loved all that 
wae beautiful in life and had fortune 
enough to enjoy it He wae a first-nigh
ter at the operas, a gracious, gentle, and 
generous man of the world, whose bache
lorhood had not made him crusty nor 
rugged hearted.

One day strolling past one of the big 
houses in Vienna he heard the notes of

A Talk About Picture».

We were seated by our home fireside 
the tither evening, and Mre. Ivory was in 
excellent humor.

She said, “Absalom, you remind me of 
the silhouette of your grandfather, that 
hung in your grandmother Ivory’s spare 
room when we were children: do you rer 
member it 7”

Mrs. Ivory is perhaps a little vain, for 
she is younger than I am, and the young 
are wonderfully foregetful of the fact that 
day by day they are growing old. Oh, 
the glorious thoughtlessness, ignorance 
and frivolity of youth, the brilliance 
of its dreams, the splendor of its fancies, 
the gorgeousness of its illusions 1 “I re
member,”—so I answered,” the silhouette 
of my grandfather that graced my grand
mother Ivory’s spare room, in Belgo, but 
I don’t think that my resemblance to him, 
or any of my ancestors, would guarantee 
my recognition.

Mrs. Ivory Coughed slightly and re
marked that my resemblance to my 
grandfather’s portrait could not be ignor
ed.

Ah, gray beard, bald head, uncertain 
eye, and faltering step ! Even those that 
loved you ridicule you, as they them
selves will be ridiculed a few years hence 

So has it been since the birds sang 
their matins in Paradise—so will it be 

an old south German song that he used tm the turmoll and troubie of tbig
losing himself in his university days, world’s existence are over. That silhouette 
mid he stopped to listen to the song and of my godfather was cat from a piece 
if possible see the stranger. But Ahe Qf ga^n> and j guess it looked like him 
voice grew upon him and the doctor wae jugt about as much as it did like the 
a judge of the melodious sweetness that gbab 0f Persia
wae caroled forth from the lips of the But thege gi'lhouetteg were prized in 
unseen songstress. It stopped and the the old dayg by tboee who couid not af. 
doctor went on his way. ford to pay an artist for painting their
.Jin portraits, and as there were no free art
that the song had’ been sung by a little »chools in those times the knights of the 
German peaaantrgirl from one of the brush and pencil were few and far be- 
southem provinces, who had come to tween. What a simple thing is a silhou- 
.Irv^UnTchS%f0houes^lf He ette! Every shadow is a silhouette, yet 
talked with her and took upon himself Frenchman who brought it into use 
the care and expense of her education. thereby made his name immortal. A 

The girl was Gerster, though she was silhouette of Mrs. Ivory, as she was many 
not sÇaDed by that name in those early year8 ago, hangs in her sitting room, and

The years went alone and the girl grew on her dressing table lies the first 
to womanhood, entered upon her career, daguerrotype ever made of her blessed 
and made the success which the world features. How immature and simpering 
has accorded to her. Wherever she went » _ , v • •the little dard-featnred doctor who had ®he looks how shocking y her ha.r is 
smoothed and made possible the upward |dressed, and those sleeves! there is a roll 
course of the great singer went with her. of cotton batting stuffed in each between 
He managed her businero matters, he the shoulder and the elbow! But Mrs.

ing, 45tiw8V£,s.,±: ‘"i ? • iV” d.*r- *11Tto gild fiw early days Of her lyric Strug- no doubt but that her attise, when the 
gles. picture was taken was unquestionably of

Of course he_always loved her, arid one the prevailing mode. Let me S6e, Louieswssiiîss *■*«• «— «N-™.
then laid, as it has been since, that of the daguerrotype, was bom in 1789 
Gerster’s great feeling of gratitude toward and died in 1851. It was in 1820,1 think, 
him had made her consent to be his that he gave his invention to the world,
wife. Nor has the after history of their_, f, , . • „ __ _____ „„lives given any evidence that the song- and, as it has since been improved upon, 
stress is very impressionable in that re- has become one of the most useful of
spect It was supposed to be a love arts—a sort of twin brother to the art of
match theii, and without doubt it was on printing with types.
M SfSJSSytKttr &£ "V "«md .. rf grandfather's 
queen. picture more by your age than anything

The doctor is not with the once famous else,” said Mrs. Ivory, a little annoyed,saasttsreawsssi -ts; . . . . . . . . . .no more. The story of the married lives That s the trouble with silhouettes and 
of so many of our actresses and society sill kinds of sun pictures. They don’t 
women has, it seems, been repeated in make an old man appear young nor a 
the case of the doctor and his peasant p]ain girl beautiful. They bring all of 
girl wife, for Gerster and he have let the r , , ... . , • „ ,
world drift bettween them and have sep- our deformities into prominence and 
arated forever. never forget to reproduce a wrinkle.

The children are with their mother. I Such is not the case with the portraits in 
don’t know how many of them there are, i„dja inb water colors, crayon and oils,
but there must be a goodly number, for ._____, , .
“Gerster and her baby" were keptpietty which are made at the 8tuai° of 
well before the public during her last h. c. martin, and oo., 52 kino st. 
tours in America, tod there seemed to be These gentlemen have been so fortunate
townTMeT' with^itotirito'lof- « to sedum the services ^to artist 
diery and Italian ways, the little doctor who8e reputation is unexcelled, and his 
to passing the waning years of his life, work has built up the name of the house 
He is not as rich as he used to be, and so that now it stands second to that of no

« *" * 
that matter. I do not mean to say that 
Messrs. Martin & Co.’s portraits are not 
life like, for they are eminently so, but 
they don’t enlarge upon the faults in the 
features or figures of their clients. They 
paint your face as a friend would paint 
your character. They don’t make you 
look as the Telegraph makes Baird and 
Ellis look, nor as the Sun pictures some 
of its opponents, but they give an unpre
judiced view of your features and, so far 
as practicable, an index to your character. 
This is a quality that few artists'possess, 
but it is' possed by Messrs. Martin & Co.’s 
artists iri an eminent degree. How are 
these portraits produced? The artist 
takes a daguerrotype, tintype or photo
graph of his subject, no matter how old 
or faded it may be, suspends it before 
him, and reproduces it in quarter, half or 
full life size, on canvas or drawing board, 
asmay be desired. The pictures that are 
exhibited in their show room attract 
much attention and are admired by every 
one. Most sun pictures are perishable 
but Messrs. Martin & Co.’a pictures are 
as imperishable as marble. All that one 
has to do who has any kind of a sun 
picture of himself or his living or deceas
ed frieads is to send it to Messrs. Martin 
& Co. with orders for its reproduction fh 
India ink or crayon; if it is to be painted 
in colors other directions are, of course, 
necessary. There are few men of any 
eminence in the Maritime Provinces 
whose pictures have not been executed 
at this establishment. Their pictures of 
children are especially happy, and 
Absalom Ivory advises his country 
friends to communicate with Messrs.

looke

He gave Gerster’s song life to the World, 
and the world repaid him by destroying 
his own home life.

Robert Louis Stephenson’s New Ara
bian Knights has reached its twenty- 
fifth American edition ! It is no wonder, 
as long as men are men and women 
are women, they will be interest
ed in anything that comes from the pen 
of the author of “Kidnapped,” and the 
“Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. 
Sold by D. McArthur.

The story of Mr. Potter of Texas opens 
in Alexandria, during the terrible bom
bardment of 1982. Thence the scene is 
transferred to Venice, and then to Lcn- 
don where Mr. Potter is first introduced 
to the reader. The story is full of love 
and intrigue and to one of the most ex
citing that has been issued from the press 
for many months. The first edition num
bers 60,000 copies. Sold by J. & A. Mc
Millan.

“Marvel,” to the last, and one of the 
most delightful of the Duchess's roman
ces, and is as fresh as if it came from a 
brain untaxed by previous efforts. It to 
a marvel, the imagination and felicity of 
language possessed by the Duchess. Sold 
by J. & A. McMillian.

Miss Isabel F. Harpgood, who enjoys a 
well-deserved reputation as an excellent 
translator from the Russian and from the 
French, is now in St. Petersburg, and is 
writing an interesting series of letters to 
the Independent. Her stranslations of 
Tolstoi’s works have been approved by 
that author, and he will provide her with 
an early copy of the novel upon which 
he is now engaged at his home in 
Moscow.

Martin & Co., or visit them when they 
come to the city.

Aee.vi.om Ivory.

FUNNY MEN'S SAYINGS
[AT THE SAD-EYED SCRIBES SI 

THE HUMOROUS PRESS WHITE.

iter ef 
ibrr.

Dee» a Great El 
Abaat a Great Ei 
of Sabjeete.

Places

HE WAS A NATIVE OF KENTUCKY.

At the club the other night, when this 
isoident was alluded to, John Oberly, the 
Civil Service Commissioner, told the 
■tory of a man—General Watkins, I be
lieve, was the name—who used to live 
down in southern Illinois. When he 
was in ceurt as a witness, one of the law
yers asked him his

“General Watkins,” was the reply.
“Were yon in the late war 7”
“No, sir.”
"Were you in the Mexican war"’
“No, sir.”
“W ere you ever commander of militia?”
“No, sii.”
"Did you ever hold a military appoint

ment ?”
“Ne, sir.”
“Then,” asked the lawyer, with a 

Sneer, “how did you get to be a General?”
"I was bom so,” was the reply. [— 

Hudson Register.

name.

THE SAD FATE OF THE O. I.

Dakota Reporter—I called to interview 
Mr. Ableliar, our oldest inhabitant, on 
the winters we used to have when he 
was young.

Servant—Poor old man, He’ll never 
be able to tell us those interesting stories 
again,

"Eh ? What’s happened ?”
“He froze to death last night”—[ 

Omaha World.

THE OTHER DB BRASS.

Society Belle—Mother, Mr. De Brass 
has proposed and I have accepted.

Mother—What! Ob, you wicked, un- 
fratofal girl, after all we’ve done for you. 
Mr. De Brass hasn’t a cent to bless him
self with, and won’t have until his father 
and grandfather die.

“The Mr. De Brass I «tea referring to is 
the grandfather.”

“Oh ! Bless you my children.”—[Oma
ha World.

ONLY A BAB HARBOR VOW,

A young lady whose engagement had 
been reported last summer was met re
cently by an old-time acquaintance at a 
Boston reception, whereupon the latter 
seized this first opportunity to congratu
late her. .

"But, my dear, I’m not engaged at all,” 
answered the cheery damsel.

“But I saw it announced,” persisted 
the other.

“Ah, I know; but you see, my dear, it 
was only a Bar Harbor engagement,” 
was the complacent explanation.

GRAMMAR HIS STRONG POINT.
Justice of the Peace—Had you ever

•ate this man before ?
Witness—Yes.
“Had he come before you had went?”
“No.”
“Is them your eggs what you say was 

Stole?”
"Yes.”
“Would you have recognized them if 

you had seen them before they was brung

“YesjTwonld have knowed them."
"Speak gram malic, young man! It 

ain’t proper to say ‘have knowed,’ you 
■houle say ‘have knew.’—[Cincinnati 
Enquirer.

WHERE SARDINES MATURE.

Gentleman from Maine (to waiter)— 
Them sardines, Mister, must have been 
picked afore they weare ripe. It takes a 
lot of ’em to make a mouthful.

Waiter—They are the finest imparted 
sardines, sir.

Gentleman—Well, I guess you’ve been 
swindled. Why, up in Maine «we git 
sardines as big as herrin’.—The Epoch.

MODEST AMBITION.
"Did you ever go tobogganing

Winterwheat?” “ No,” saidthe old___ .
“hut I once stepped into the elevator well 
and fell down tour stories in three-tenths 
of a second. That is fast enough for me ! 
I’m getting too old for much 
—[Albany Journal.

us’d been thebe aefokr.

Lady of tbe House—Will you have the 
steak now, or wait till you’ve chopped 
the wood?

Colored Tramp (who’d called at the 
same place twelve months before—Is de 
steak de same kind as you give away las’ 
year?

Lady—Yes.
Tramp—Well, den I’ll chop de wood 

fhstso as to git me appetite enuff to 
tackle it! What’s de axe?—[Judge.

, Mr. 
man

excitement.

A LES ON IN POKER.
Uncle Rastus—Ye see, Sammy, three 

ob a kind will beat two pairs.
Sammy—Yes, uncle, but what yo’ do 

when five ob a kind turn up?
Uncle Rastus—I think, chile, dat would 

be a good time fo’ ye to hab year razor 
kinder handy.

Mulligan—And phat might thim things 
be with fingers on ’em?

Flagman Brophy—Shore, they do be 
milestones.

Mulligan—An’ how fur are they apart?

A SELFISH COLORED MAN.
“Dat ar Sam Johnsing am de meanest 

black euss in Austin.”
“Whafrhas he done?"
"He has done got married and he neber 

invited me to de weddin’.”
“Why did you want to go to his wed

ding so had?"
“I wanted to get eben wid him. He 

came to my weadin’ and he eat moah 
den any twoniggahs dar, an’ ah I wanted 
was a chance to get eben aid him, and 
now I’se been left. Some niggahs ain't 
fit to live, nohow.”

A FEARFUL THREAT.
Wife—Now this to the third time I’ve 

caught you in the kitchen talking to the 
cook.

Husband—Yes, I—I believe it to.
Wife—Well, the very next time 1 catch 

you talking to the cook I’ll discharge her 
—and do the cooking myself!

That cured him.

I

I

R.O’SHAUGHNESSY&Co.,
(McLaughlin Building,) -

83 GERMAIN STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
Have jset opened a fine assortment of

Thos.Dean.
Beef, Pork, Lard,

Lamb, Hams, Poultry,

Mutton, Bacon, Game.

HE Lais' Work Mots,
UPHOLSTERED 1 LINED WITH SILK,

Which will make a handsome Christmas Preeeo
-also,-:

MANÜFACTCEKR8

13,14 & 15 CITY MARKET Trunks, Satchels, Bags, Valises, <fcc.
Society Boxes and Canvas Covers Made to order.

Sample and Express Work a Specialty.LaceCurtains,
Blankets

J. D. McAvity,

FamilyGrocer
39 BRUSSELS ST.

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Tobac
cos, Spices, Fruits, &c.

AISO DEALER IN

Hard and Soft Coal,

-AND-

PILLOW SHAMS
CLEANSED in first-class style at 

Reasonable Rates.

Featler Ms al lows Delivered to all parts of the City.

SMITH’S‘MAirr Air
-0F-

BESOYATEB AT

UNGAR'S LAUNDRY, Engineers’Calculatio'
FOR SALICAT

McMillan's, Harrison’?, Barnes’ McArthur's 
Watson's Bookstores.

PRICE, - - $3.00.

32 WATERLOO STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

a u Malm.

W. TREMAINE GARD,
NO. 81 KINO STREET, under Victoria Hotel. 

HEAD QUARTERS FOR FINE

GoldsSilverWatches;Jewelry
reat Holiday^assortmentjnow complete, and offered at low

est possible prices to ensnre sales of Standard and Sterling marked 
GoldflUed and proofplate goods of the very latest styles and novel
ties for Ladles, Gents and Juveniles, In Gold and Silver articles of 
all kinds SUITABLE FOR HOLIDAY GIFTS.

The G

Gold Spectacles and 
Eyeglasses, Walking Canes, Bronzes, and A1 silverware in ABUN- 
dance. Lots of Diamonds and other Gems on hand and set to order 
as required, o Solid gold jewellry made and repaired. Satisfaction 
guaranteed by
Inspection 

Called for. W. TREMAINE CARD,
GoMmltn a»« Jeweler

HEALTH IS WEALTH!

S fS
AA

Vy
E €hn havingEvery Fam

HHealth, Neatness & Economy
<r> :will USE

EPERFORATED

TOILET PIPER!o AI NT ROLLS,N LKO WASTE!

E TKO LITTER !
You aave 60 per cent, over old 

Methods.

Y H
Papeb and Fixtures Fob Sale by

r. d. McArthur i a. c. smith & Co.
Wholesale by LlB. ROBERTSON.

500 ZDOZZEITI
OUR KID CLOVE.

“TANT MIEUX.”
THIS OLOVE, is placed upon our counters DIRECT from the manufactur

ing tables of a GRENOBLE FRENCH KID GLOVE HOUSE, for which we have 
been appointed the SOLE BETAIL and JOBBING AGENTS, and owing to its 
EXTREME LOW PRICE, together with the REMARKABLE SOFTNESS and 
ELASTICITY of its character, it has gained an unparalleled hold both m EUROPE 
and AMERICA, and is now offered THROUGH US to the public of KT. JOHN, at 
almost ONE-THIRD THE PRICE of a “JOSEPHINE” GLOVE, whilst in repn 
tation it is rated with, and (in point of actual wearing value) is allowed to b 
EQUAL to any “TREFOUSSE” or other high class glove made.

We are prepared to Mail them to any part of CANADA for six cents extra, and 
for orders exceeding four pairs we will send them CARRIAGE PAID. By this 
means ladies in out districts may have the gloves delivered at their homes without 
any additional cost. As no glove stretched or tried on can be exchanged the cor
rect size should be given.

Try a pair upon our guarantee that they WILL WEAR WELL and NOT 
BREAK AW AY in the seams.

PRICE 64 CENTS.
F AIR ALL & SMITH, - King Street, St. John, N. B.

V

THE SATURDAY GAZETTE, ST. JOHN, N. B.8 tP

MC2397 POOR DOCUMENT

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
We are now showing full lines of

Bank Books, Envelopes, Writing Paper, Etc.
Also, a very large assortment of all the

LATEST BOOK®.
SEW YORK AND BOSTOS DAILY PAPERS AS» 

HAGAZISES always An Stock.
All goods at lowest prices. Inspection invited.

ID. ZbÆo-A-IRT-Hrcn?,,
80 KISG STREET.
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